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Organization and Delegates of the Synod. 

The Norwegian Synod of the American Evangelical Lutheran 
Church convened for its fifteenth regular convention at the Con
cordia Evangelical Lutheran Church of Eau Claire, Wisconsin, 
Rev. E. Vvulfsberg Anderson, pastor, at IO :30 A. M. Friday, June 
IO, I932. 

The convention opened with divine services. After the hymn, 
"Come Thou Almighty King" (No. 73 in Lutheran Hymnary) 
was sung, Rev. H. A. Preus of Calmar, Iowa, preached the open
ing sermon of the Convention. 

On the basis of I Cor. I :26-29, he developed the theme: "How 
God brings to nought that which is, by that which is not." "For 
ye see your calling, brethren, how that not many wise men after 
the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, are called: But God 
hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the wise; 
and God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound 
the things which are mighty; and the base things of the world, and 
the things which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things 
which are not, to bring to nought things that are." Following the 
sermon the hymn, "Christ Alone Is Our Salvation" was sung. 
Rev. Emil Hansen of Mayville, N.Dak., conducted the altar service. 
The local pastor served as organist. The service closed with the 
hymn, "0 Happy Day Vlhen We Shall Stand." Following the 
service, the local pastor made the necessary announcements. 

As the president, Rev. H. M. Tjernagel, had not arrived, the 
vice president, Rev. 0. M. Gullerud, presided. He appointed 
pastors A. Strand of Duluth, Minn., and J. R. Runholt of Ulen, 
Minn., and representative Louis Madsen of Our Savior's Lutheran 
Church, Princeton, Minn., to serve as a temporary committee on 
credentials, and asked the delegates present to hand in their cre
dentials to this committee. 

At the opening of the afternoon session the vice president, 
Rev. Gullerud, announced to the Convention a message received 
that president Rev. Tjernagel was ill at St. Joseph's Hospital, New 
Hampton, Iowa, and would therefore not be present. He then con
ducted the opening devotion. 

The secretary read the names of the pastors who are standing 
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voting members and of the pastors and professors who are stand
ing advisory members. 

The Committee on Credentials reported, whereupon the presi
dent declared the Fifteenth Annual Convention of the Norwegian 
Synod organized in the name of the Triune God. 

Pastors present, eligible to vote: 

Chr. Anderson, E. W. Anderson, E. W. Brewer, M. 0. Dale, 
G. Guldberg, 0. M. Gullerud, G. A. Gullixson, Sr., G. A. Gullix
son, Jr., L. S. Guttebo, E. Hansen, A.M. Harstad, John Hendricks, 
H. Ingebritson, S. E. Lee, Geo. 0. Lillegard, N. A. Madson, C. A. 
Moldstad, J. A. Moldstad, M. F. Mommsen, J. A. Petersen, C. N. 
Peterson, C. J. Quill, J. R. Runholt, S. Sande, A. Strand, A. J. 
Torgerson, J. B. Undseth, E. Ylvisaker, P. Ylvisaker, S. C. 
Ylvisaker. 

Delegates present eligible to vote: 

Chr. Anderson's charge : Norman Grande. 
E. w.· Anderson's charge: I. J. Melom, Tom Iverson. 
E. W. Brewer's charge: P. G. Kloster. 
M. 0. Dale's charge: Lenwick Hoyord. 
L. S. Guttebo's charge: M. G. Hougan. 
A. M. Harstad's charge: John Melaas. 
H. Ingebritson's charge: Martin Stene. 
N. A. Madson's charge: L. J. Madsen, N. Knutson. 
C. A. Moldstad's charge: Anton Olsen. 
J. A. Peterson's charge: T. S. Brustad, Hans Sande. 
C. N. Peterson's charge: Otto Bolstad. 
C. J. Quill's charge: C. M. Hoff, Rudolph W osje, Anton 

Seeverts, William Seeverts. 
J. R. Runholt's charge: Elmer Duklet. 
S. Sande's charge: Anton Johnson. 
A. H. Strand's charge: A. T. Hauge. 
A. J. Torgerson's charge: K. L. Hagen, A. M. Hansen, 

A. T. Huso. 
J. B. Undseth's charge: Emmert Leiran. 
S. C. Ylvisaker's charge: E. J. Onstad. 
M. F. Mommsen's charge: Elmer Ellingson. 

Delegates ineligible to vote: 
E. W. Brewer's charge: Hans Petersen, Christian Wonsmos. 
Paul Ylvisaker's charge: J. 0. Jerdee. 
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Standing advisory m/m,bers: 

Prof. W. E. Buszin, Rev. L. P. Jens~n, Prof. 0. Levorson, 
Prof. Natvig, Rev. H. A. Preus, Rev. J. E. Thoen, Rev. M. C. 
Waller. 

Advisory members for this meeting: 

Cand. Theol. D. L. Pfeiffe~, Cand. Theol. N. Tjernagel, Rev. 
H. Juneau (Mo. Syn.), Rev. W. H. Bandt (Mo. Syn.), Rev. 
A. M. W. Wahl (Mo. Syn.), Rev, S. Fischer (Mo. Syn.), P. 
Blicher (Wis. Syn.). 

ExcusEs. 

For not sending delegates: 
"Boston Norwegian Lutheran Church," Boston. 
"St. Luke's Congregation," Chicago. 
"St. Mark's Congregation," Chicago. 
"Ev. Luth. Emmaus Congregation," Minneapolis. 
"Our Savior's Ev. Luth. Church," Albert Lea. 

For leaving the convention before its close: 
Pastors: Chr. Anderson, H. Ingebritson. 
Delegates: Lenwick Hoyord, C. M. Hoff, Rudolph Wosje, 

M. G. Hougan, A. T. Huso. 

Opening Sermon at Synod Meeting 
June 10, I932, Eau Claire, \Visconsin. 

I Cor. I, 28-29. 

Natural man is apt to think he is something, that he is almost 
indispensable in his sphere, and easily grows ambitious. Each one 
wants to be important, and does not know Ps. 8, 4: "What is man, 
that thou are mindful of him?" Man of himself cannot come to 
that stage. It is a work of God. Hence, the Holy Spirit directing, 
let us on the basis of our text consider: - God bringing to nought 
the things that are my means of the base things. I. When he does 
this, II. By what means, III. To what end. 

I. At creation man was something pleasing in the sight of God, 
"in the image of God," without sin, in the state of innocence. Then 
prompted by the devil he thought he was more important or inde-
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pendent of God than he really was. This led to sin and his being 
brought to nought as far as existence in the garden of Eden was 
concerned. He was expelled therefrom. 

Sin with all its evil consequences was brought into the world. 
But God having brought him low wanted him to get back to his 
former estate, and therefore devised the plan of Salvation in 
Christ. Included in this plan was' the choosing of the people of 
Israel to be God's people among the nations, from them the Savior 
should come. God made this 'plan known to Israel and conducted 
its course to that end. A lowly people it was. But ere long it began 
to regard itself of such importance that it could dispense with their 
God, and sought and worshipped strange Gods. The God of Israel 
could not tolerate this independence, and so brought the people 
low in bondage and subjection to other peoples, among others to 
Egypt. Israel was brought to nought by what they thought was 
base. This is an example of the repeated abasement of Israel. 

Then God sought out an individual, Moses, to be His instru
ment of great value to Israel. Moses upon hearing God's call to 
action, excused himself, regarding himself of little account, and 
incapable of assuming such responsibility. God, however, led him 
into action and made him who abased himself effective in bringing 
to nought the evil counsels of the Egyptians. 

Again, we find God using a man considered of little account 
among his comrades at a very crucial moment, namely the youth 
David, who offered to go into action against the bully Goliath. 
Regarded too youthful and immature to compete with this giant 
foe, God nevertheless used him as the means for felling and bring
ing to nought the one considered matchless and incomparable. 

Thus we might go on mentioning innurherable examples. They 
all typify the supreme example of one or something base being 
used to bring to nought that which is. That is the instance of Jesus 
Christ. Prophesied of old to Israel and expected by that people 
to be a personage of great importance, and influence, whereby the 
other peoples, who had subjugated Israel, might be brought to 
nought, He did not measure up to their hopes. He appeared as of 
no account, "despised and rejected of men." However, He was 
the chosen of God, God's own Son, who alone could bring to nought 
the things that appear to be high and great among and in man. 
He appeared as a servant in lowliness. Israel was offended, and 
tried to put to nought what He was to effect. They crucified Him; 
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but He arose again from the dead. He was exalted, they were 
brought low, and have since been a nation dispersed and not as a 
people with a country. 

Through the offense of the preaching of the gospel by the 
apostles another Israel, the Spiritual, the Holy Christian church 
was established, three thousand being added to it the first Pente
cost. This communion of Saints appearing at first lowly, gradually 
increased. And in the course of time, with its increasing strength, 
it sought to bring to nought or abase the world by force. It lost 
sight of its purpose: the service of men unto· salvation. Then God 
stepped in and brought to the fore an instrument in his hands: 
the lowly monk of ·wittenberg. Considered of no account by the 
great leaders of the church in his day, God used him to bring to 
nought that which was by the use of the much neglected and 
abused word. 

That which mankind as such considered of little value was set 
aloft by God and the church of Christ continued to spread. All 
was and is well with the church when it submits to God's way of 
bringing to nought that which is by means of what seems base. 
But much of the so called church is not pleased so to do. Conse
quently, we have the rationalistic and modernistic tendency exalt
ing itself at the expense of the truth most precious to God. The 
modernistic element in the church is exalting human reason, which 
in itself is darkened and cannot understand the things of the 
Spirit, which must be spiritually discerned. This has led to much 
floundering and distress within the church. For God is bringing to 
nought that which has appeared to be great before men: The much 
vaunted amalgamation among churches at the expense of truth, 
which is considered of little importance, and for which one need 
not sacrifice. Such a tendency has crept into the church of the 
Reformation which also is learning the lesson that God will bring 
to nought that which is by means of what is base. 

II. What means? None other than the means of grace: the 
'0/ ord and the Sacraments. The Word, however, has been con
sidered of little account by mankind as such, regarding it at best 
fine literature, but containing much mythology and unreliable 
material. Higher critics have been slashing its pages so the Word 
presents a sorry sight when offered to the people by its religious 
leaders. And despite the fact that God tells us that the word is 
"Spirit and Life" and an "incorruptible seed which liveth and 
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abideth forever," "One jot or tittle of which shall not pass away 
till all be fulfilled." And the effect of this seed is that we are born 
again, so that the old things, among which man's self exaltation, 
are passed away and all things become new. 

Again, we have the Sacrament of Baptism, which much of the 
church regards as but a simple symbol, devitalized, neglected and 
not much used. Yet the Lord would have us know that it is a 
washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost. He tells 
us also that "Except a man is born again of water and of the Spirit 
he cannot enter the kingdom of God." And His apostles were 
commanded to baptize, so as to make disciples of all nations. 

Furthermore, these disciples are to receive the Sacrament of 
the Altar. Again, rationalizing teachers ha.ve devitalized this means 
of Grace by regarding it as a mere symbol of the real Christ in 
Heaven, who they hold, cannot give himself verily in the Sacra
ment. With God nothing is impossible, and as He says, He gives 
himself in the communion: His body and blood, "given and shed 
for you for the remission of sins," and where there is forgiveness 
of sins there is also life and salvation. 

Hence we see the means of grace given us by God, antagonized 
more than anything else in the world, have held their ground and 
have effected changes in the hearts of individuals and groups of 
men, such as no other means. For "the Gospel is the power of God 
unto salvation to everyone that believeth." And thereby God is 
exalted. 

III. That is the end for which this work of bringing to nought 
is carried on. That no flesh should glory in His presence. The 
majority of men have given little heed to this statement. On the 
contrary many men have popularized the idea of God presenting 
one, a God, one in one person, with a fatherhood to all men who 
are under him, knit together in a universal brotherhood. This is 
but a pigment of the human imagination, which God sees is "evil 
from youth." God is thereby degraded- not exalted or honored 
as He should be. We show Him due glory and honor when we 
regard Him as He reveals Himself to us in His Word. There we 
learn, Deut. 6, 4: "Hear, 0 Israel the Lord our God is one Lord." 
And ] ohn 4, 24 says : "God is a Spirit." Yet He is triune, incom
prehensible though it may be, according to Matt. 28, 19. The first 
person is named the Father, who has created us (Mal. 2, IO). Of 
the second person of the Godhead He says, "Thou are my Son; 
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this day have I begotten Thee." Ps. 2, 7· To honor the Father we 
must also honor the Son, for I John 2, 23 says, "whosoever denieth 
the Son, the same hath not the Father," and Jesus says, John J4, 6: 
"No man cometh unto the Father, but by me." 

Yet this is the very thing most men refuse to do. To them 
Christ is a mere man, at best a religious leader and teacher among 
many, who may be His equals, perhaps superior to Him: A limited 
Christ is proclaimed. But God teaches us that Jesus is His Son 
in whom He is well pleased, though He permitted Him to appear 
among men in the fulness of time, "made of a woman, made under 
the law, to redeem them that were under the law." "God was in 
Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself, 2 Cor. 5, I9. When we 
believe this in regard to Jesus we shall not perish but have ever
lasting life. If we believe in Christ we are the children of God 
and heirs of eternal life. Gal. 3, 26 and Rom. 8, I7. Receiving 
Christ in Faith, we honor Him and the Father, which is God's will, 
for thus He will have all men to be saved and come unto the 
knowledge of the truth. I Tim. 2, 4· 

We are brought to this stage by the Holy Ghost, the third 
person of the Godhead. He is not merely a force or an influence 
emanating from the Father and the Son, as some would have it. 
He is the comforter, whom Jesus upon His ascension promised 
to send. By the Spirit alone we can call Christ Lord: Rom. 8, 9 
tells us: "If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of 
his." If one has the Spirit which works in the means of grace, 
then one is born of the Spirit and thereby Spirit. (John 3, 6.) If 
one doe:;; not heed the· Spirit of truth, one makes Him a liar. One 
who does so is himself a liar, descended from the Father of lies, 
and lieing against the Holy Ghost, one lies not against mere man, 
but against God. The Holy Ghost is to be honored together with 
the Father and the Son. God expects this of us for "as many as 
are led by the Spirit of God, they are the Sons of God." (Rom. 
8, I4.) Thus one honors and glorifies the Holy Ghost who in turn 
gives us the exalted position of God's children. He also promises 
that: "He which hath begun a good work in you will perform it 
until the day of Jesus Christ." (Phil. I, 6.) 

Thus man who by nature exalts himself is brought low by an 
act of God. It is God's work that a man is willing to acknowledge 
himself a lost and condemned creature, and not a product of 
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evolution. God abases that which would exalt itself and teaches 
to say, "Thy will be done and not mine." 

And when man has learned to thoroughly believe and confess: 
"Thine is the Kingdom and the Power and the Glory forever and 
ever, Amen," then God will exalt him in due season, for then has 
been brought to nought that which was held something in man by 
that which was base in the sight of men: Saved by gi:ace, through 
the means of grace into the Kingdom of grace leading to glory, 
Amen. 

REV. H. A. PREUS. 

Sormanb~ns inbberetning 
DJI:enneffefrl.)gt fortrcenger mere og mere gub~frl)gt. mor tib f)oi· 

ber "l'j¢b for fin arm". Wcenneffegunfi er oberbcette~ fjcer. wean gj¢r 
og faber, tier og taler art efterfom man mener, bet bH bef)age men· 
nefter og binbe bei·dl anedjenbeife og ro~. ~iffib og for±r¢fining 
fcette~ til bet fom er af menneffer: menneffeiig flpgt, funbffab og 
bibenffab. \l5aa eienbom og ,Penge bl.)gge~ f)aab om ll.)ffe og belbcere. 

;;'Sa, berben f)ar tiiiiMfuibt f)oiM fj¢b for fin arm ±rob~ @uM 
betimeiige abbarfel: "gorbanbet er ben manb, fom forlaber fig paa 
menneffer og f)olber fj¢b for fin arm, og l)bii3 f)jerte biger frn Sjerren. II 

:Ilen fl.)niige fide er tiffigemeb berben rommen i n¢b og bet ttben 
tbii af ben fim,Ple grunb, at menneffetilbebeife og menneffefrt)gt ogfaa 
ber l)ar i uberoiigenbe grnb fortrcengt guMlfrl.)gt. mer ben~ II gulb og 
gr¢nne ffobe 11

, berMiig fiorf)eb, mag± og cere efterjage.S mere enb be 
ebige gober, ben uforbi~neiige frone og ben magt, fom fulbfommes 
i ffr¢beiigf)eb. :Ilen, fom bil fe og iagttage i ll.)fet af ®ttM orb, ran 
me bcere blinb for, at firfen f)ar tab± fin fraft fom fait; iftebenfor at 
tjene fom bremfe paa berben.S glimrenbe fart f)ar ben bet trabelt meb 
at inbrette fig faa, at ben fan fj¢re meb. 

:Ilette er iffe mt)ntet fun paa anbre. :Ilet b¢r o.S fom famfunb og 
font enfeite frH±ne at ~oibe baagent ¢ie ober o~ )eib, at ti iffe mere 
og mere gliber inb i ben oberf)aanbtagenbe berMiigf)eb og menneffe· 
frl.)gt, men at bi manbeligen ftritter mob fir¢mmen og, beb @uM 
naabige f)jceip, jager efter fanb gubfrl.)gtigf)eb. :Ileri alene Iigger 
f)jcei,Pen for fiat faabelfom fide. 

mi er forfamlebe tii bet femtenbe orbentrige fl.)nobem¢be. ~ab ar 
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bor gjerning ffe i ~efu nabn meb bet ene maar for ¢ie at fremme 
gub£\frl)gt i bort famfunb, i bore menigf)eber, f)bor bi fee£\, og f)bor 
bi f)¢re£\ i bore omgibeifer og faa Iangt ubi berben fom bort bide naar. 

* * * 
~et fori¢bne oar f)ar blXTet et tramgfefen£\ oar f)bab be t)bre 

a:n!iggenber angaar. Wcange af bore arbeiMfoif f)ar bceret uben l¢no 
nenbe befficeftigelfe. mor IanM>6efoifning f)ar arbeibet fom febban!ig, 
men fJ¢ftet Iiben eUer ingen forbel af fit arbeibe. ~e i ¢fonomiff 
f)enfeenbe bebre ftiiiebe f)ar i faare mange ±ilfceiber friftet f±ore tab 
beb banffaUitter og eUer£\ .)Jan mange maaber. 9JCange af bore fbinbeo 
foreninger f)ar ogfaa .)Jaa famme maabe famlet i "en ,):lung meb fJul i". 

Wt mange menigf)eber berfor f)ar funbet bet banffefig at m¢be 
fine l¢benbe ubgifter er Iet forf±aaelig, og at bore famfunMfa£\fer er 
i unberbaiance, bil bif± iffe fomme oberraffenbe ober nogen. mt f)ar 
grunb HI at tofte @ub og bore trofaf±e mebiemmer, at unberbaimtcen 
Hfe er fi¢rre, enb ben birfelig er. 

~en gjennemfnitrige unberbalance blanbt bort folf i here£\ ,)Jribate 
forretning£\aniiggenber er ubetinget Iangt f±¢rre ,)Jrocentbi£\ enb famo 
funbet§ unberbaiance. ffiet mange af bore bibrag$1)bere f)ar me foro 
minbffet fine bibrag HI firfeiige gj¢remaal, felb om here£\ egen inbo 
tcegt f)ar boeret fterft rebuceret. ~ bet ftore og f)ele betragte±, f)ar 
bibragene me baret i tilncermeije£\bi£\ faa ]tor grab fom ebnen til 
at l)be. 

~ette er meget o.)Jmuntrenbe og giber o£\ grunb til at tro, at ben 
nubcerenbe tugteife iffe lcegge£\ @ub tU Iaft, men erfjenbe£\ i l)hml)go 
f)eb fom bel fortjent. ~e£\uben t¢r bi bi£\felig f)aabe, at be mange 
fom f)ar forf¢gt at tjene 6aabe @ub og mammon - @ub meb faa 
Iibet og mammon meb faa meget fom muiig- bii, beb @ub£; naabe, 
bringe5 til f)ert at foriabe mammon og tiene og fortr¢fie fig til @ub 
alene, fom beb .)Jrofeten ~eremia5 figer: "jBeifignet er ben manb, 
fom forial:ler fig .):lao &jerren, og f)bi£\ tiffil:l &jerren er. &jan ffal borbe 
fom et tree, bet er ,)Jlantet beb banb og ubffl)ber fine r¢bber beb en 
fir¢m, og fom iffe frl)gter, naar her fommer f)ebe, men f)bi5 blab er 
gr¢nt, og fom iffe f¢rger i ±¢rfen5 oar og iffe faber af at boere frugt." 

~ulbeiig forbi5fet om, at aUe ting tjener hem tilgobe, fom elffer 
@ub, finber bi grunb ±H o.)Jmuntring, gloebe og taf mibt i .)Jr¢belfen. 
Ween ogfaa .)Jaa anben maabe f)ar @ub bift fin gobf)eb mob bort fam· 
funb i bet fori¢bne oar. &jan l)at Iabet tre teftamentariffe gober tifo 
fli]be o5. @:n .)Jan $5000.00 fro . . . . ~ranf, ~ottontuoob, WHnn., 
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.paftor @:f)r. llfnberfon~ fafb, en anben .)Jaa $3000.00 fra .... @nge" 
:Oritfon, :tf)ornton, ~otua, paftor O:Imer )Bremer~ falb, og en trebie 
fra IDCif~ ~annaf) :Dttefen, SDecoraf), ~otua. 

* * * 
Wa.p.porter forefigger fra a[e bore ftaaenbe fomiteer. SDi~fe bii 

f)¢re~ og :Oef)anbfe~ af m¢bet. 
:to af bort famfunM f¢nner ubgif faa bage fiben fom teologiffe 

fanbibater: Wl. @u[erub fra IDCi~fourHt:)noben~ feminar i 6±. ~oui~ 
og 91:. 6. 5tjernagei fra }ffii~confin·ft:)noben~ feminar i :tf)ien~birre, 
}ffii~. 

~¢Igenbe forretninger er i em:OeMmebf¢r ubf¢rte: ~anb. ®eo. llf. 
@urrirfon, ~r., orbineret i 6±. IJSauf§ menigf)eb, @:f)icago, .)Jaa falb 
fra Wlat:)birre, 91:. SDaf., ben 19be juri 1931. 

}ffiarter @. )Bufain og llribin ~- 9C:atbig inbfatte for fafie Icerere 
beD )Betf)ant:) @:o[ege ben 8be fe.ptem:Oer 1931. 

IJSafior ~an~ llf. llrfiru.p :oieb inbfat fom .paftor ~- ~- 6tranM 
ef±ermanb i 6t. ~ufe~ menigf)eb, @:f)icago, ben 31te augufi beD pafior 
~- llf. imoibftab. 

®runbften HI nt:) firfe i ~ar±Ianb, ID?:inn., .pafior 6. 6anbe~ faib, 
:Oleb ben 6te fe.ptem:Oer 1931 Iagt beD .)Jafior ~- 0:. 5tf)oen. SDen fulb" 
f¢rte firfe :Oieb inbbiet beb .pafior ~norman llf. IDcabfon ben 6te Decem· 
:Oer 1931. 

~¢Igenbe f)enbenbeifer tii 6t:)noben er mobtagne: 
Resolved: 
Ist. The Northwest Special Conference of the Norwegian 

Synod requests that Synod consider the printing of a short English 
Aggenda. 

2nd. That we as a Conference remind the officers of Synod of 
their duty in regard to the work of visitors. 

J. R. RuNHOLT, Sec . 
.. * * 

Dear Pastor Tjernagel: 
You are probably acquainted with the fact that the Missionary 

Board of the Synodical Conference is making a valiant effort to 
balance its budget. Decreased income has made it necessary to 
reduce our expenses proportionately. Looking over our records 
we find that during the past two years the Norwegian Synod has 
contributed an average of $475.85 per year, whereas the propor
tionate part of the Norwegian Synod is $999.30. 
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Due to the urgent necessity at this time of equalizing receipts 
with disbursements, the Missionary Board very respectfully desires 
to memorialize your Synod to the effect that you devise ways and 
means of bearing your proportionate share of our Mission's cost. 
We trust that you will present this matter at the next Convention 
of your Synod and urge its support, placing this amount in your 
regular budget or raising the desired sum in some other way. 

EDWIN L. WILSON, Sec. 

~uft fom obenftaaenbe er ]frebet fommer unberretning om, at 
Groncorbia menig~eb, ~au Griaire, fom bar oieben preftei¢~ beb paftor 
~inar 2fnberfon~ refignation, ~ar faaet faft preft, ibet pa:ftor 2. @5. 
®uttel.i¢ ~ar antaget bet tii ~am ubf±ebte faib fra benne menig~eb. 
\)Saf±or Gr. ~- OuiU er faibt fom paftor ®utteo¢~ eftermanb tii meftre 
S1'of~£onong. £lm ~an a:n±ager faibet bibe~ enbnu me. 

2cerefor~anbiing beb bette m¢be er 2l:Iteren~ @5aframente. \)Saftor 
2. @5. @utteo¢, referent. 5De~uben bU prof. }ill. 21:. ?Sufain Iebere et 
referat oei)anbienbe Music in the Church, Home and School. 

@ub beifigne m¢bet tii fin cere og fin firfe~ oefcef±eife og ubore· 
beife, i ~efu nabn. 

The President's Message 
"Christ hath redeemed us from 
the curse of the law being made 
a curse for us." Gal. 3, 13. 

"Bind him hand and foot, and 
take him away, and cast him into 
outer darkness; there shall be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth." 
Math. 22, 13. 

THE SuPREME SACRIFICE AND THE SuPREME TRAGEDY. 

Let us before beginning the work of our convention pause for 
just a little while and consider the supreme sacrifice and the 
supreme tragedy in order that we may be thoroughly awake to the 
surpassing importance of the work our several pastors and congre
gations have to do, remembering that the purpose of our organi
zation and of our convention is not to legislate for and dictate to 
but to "hold up the arms" of the ·congregations and to serve them 
in every way possible. 

The expression, supreme sacrifice, is familiar to all. It is said 
of soldiers that gave their lives in the service of their country, also 
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of mothers who have· jeopardized and lost their lives to save a 
child. It may and is said of anyone who has given his life to save 
or serve others. We would certainly not belittle such acts of 
heroism and sacrifice yet, when thought of in connection with the 
supreme of all sacrifices, these are but acts of selfishness in 
comparison. 

For whom did the soldier give his life? For his home and dear 
ones, for his friends and countrymen. For whom did the mother 
die? For her own child. But, friends, there is one who has made 
a curse for those who reviled him. One who loved those who hated 
and persecuted him and gave his life for his enemies. Rom. 5, ro. 
This sacrifice was made by Jesus Christ, God incarnate, conceived 
by the Holy Ghost and born of the virgin Mary. Surely this is the 
supreme sacrifice. 

Consider what it involved. He who "stretched out the heavens 
like a curtain," who "laid the foundations of the earth" and "the 
beams of his chambers in the waters," who "looketh on the earth, 
and it trembleth; he toucheth the hills and they smoke"; whose 
legions of servants are happy in doing his will, he comes to earth 
to serve sinners and is reduced to such poverty that he "hath not 
where to lay his head." He came, impelled by love and pity, to 
save his enemies, mark well, his enemies from the condemnation 
of a just law and the consuming wrath of a righteous God. "Made 
of a woman, made under the law" he came as our avowed, and, 
by God, accepted substitute to redeem them that were under the 
curse of the law. As such the righteous wrath of a holy God was 
all focused upon him, for, remember, had he not taken upon him
self all the sin of all the world? No wonder his anguish of soul 
pressed drops of blood as sweat from his brow, and that the torture 
on the cross was as if hell engulfed him and he cried out in despair, 
"My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me." 

And how was he received by the objects of his love? For 
answer look into Pilate's court room; hear them mock him; see 
them spit upon him, smite him, scourge him. Listen to their. cries 
of "Crucify hiln, crucify him" and finally to the sentence of the 
craven judge that it be as they required. Only a short time later 
he is nailed to a cross which is raised on Golgatha. They whom 
he loved stood about beholding him in his torture, and so bitter is 
their hatred that they even now mock and deride him but - he 
prays for them. 
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How could the Roman soldiers, as they mocked and scourged 
him, make impotent- powerless -the mighty hands that hurl the 
thunder and lightning? They could not. It was love's tender cord 
that tied his hands. How could they impale the almighty Son of 
God to the accursed tree? Again, they could not; it was love of 
sinners that held him there. Jesus was face to face with an un
alterable either or. Either he must pay the ransom in full or see 
man, God's foremost creature, the king of creation, eternally 
writhe in hell. He died the death of a malefactor. He made the 
Supreme Sacrifice. Love won. 

And is not this also the supreme tragedy? No, for he broke 
the shackles of death, burst open the grave and on the third day 
arose victorious over sin, death and the devil, and all as our sub
stitute. "He was delivered for our offences, and was raised again 
for our justification." Rom. 4, 25. "Jesus Christ hath abolished 
death, and hath brought life and immortality to light through the 
gospel." 2 Tim. r, ro. Now the blessed gospel truth, "Believe on 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved" cannot be denied 
or ignored by heaven or hell; it is authenticated and sealed by the 
empty grave. 

If our Savior's humiliation and his death on the cross is not 
the supreme tragedy, what then is? Is it that an aged couple loose 
their means of support through bank failure and must, after a long 
life of hard work, accept alms? Is it that a wedding party meets 
instant death at a railroad crossing, or a mother and father must 
see their children waste away for want of food, or a babe is 
snatched from its mother's arms and deliberately murdered? Yes, 
these are all tragedies and we fairly shudder as we enumerate 
them, yet the supreme tragedy is none of these. 

That a redeemed sinner, an heir of God and co-heir with 
Christ, the object of his infinite love and the beneficiary of his last 
will and testament is "cast into outer darkness where there is 
weeping and gnashing of teeth" where "their worm shall not die, 
neither shall their fire be quenched"- the eternal damnation of 
a redeemed soul, that is the supreme tragedy. Let this fact never 
lie dormant in the hearts of the watchmen on the walls of Zion 
nor be overlooked by any of the laborers in the Lord's vinyard. 

To proclaim the supreme sacrifice and. to avert the supreme 
tragedy, that is the work of the church on earth. This is our work, 
dear assembled brethren of the Norwegian Synod. As we love 
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immortal souls we must not permit ourselves to deviate from this 
our God-given work and even in part enter upon other activities 
however commendable and more appealing, perhaps, to our natural 
inclinations and more popular in our surroundings, such as, social 
welfare work, promoting the framing of secular laws and regu
lations, correcting alleged corruption in affairs of state, etc. What 
would you say of a firechief who would stop on his way to a fire 
to help the police catch a thief, or to give food to a hungry one, 
or tarry at a street corner to assist the traffic officer in helping a 
blind man across the street while men and property were perishing 
in the flames he should have done his utmost to extinguish? 

Dear fellow Christians, laymen as well as pastors, if we are to 
labor with any degree of zeal we must realize that the supreme 
tragedy will befall everyone born of flesh, be it father or mother, 
husband or wife, son or daughter who is not in communion with 
Jesus Christ through a living faith. If we are to work with any 
degree of success, we must not fall into the common error of con
sidering the prevention of the tragedy and the proclamation of the 
sacrifice as independent ·or even separate fields of endeavor. The 
prevention can be accomplished only by the proclamation. 

The gospel of Jesus Christ, written and spoken, and in what 
has been called its visible form, the sacraments, are the means with 
which God has equipped his church for the work he has assigned 
to it. Just as well try to shovel oats with a pitchfork or pitch hay 
with a shovel as try to save souls by any other means than that 
"power of God unto salvation" which is the gospel of Christ Jesus. 
No one has ever been saved by character, by oratory or by timely 
discussions of desirable social and political reforms, nor by a 
beautiful church building, a good choir and organist, courteous 
ushers and the like. The last named things have their proper and 
useful place, but cannot save souls. 

However, the dispenser of the bread and water of life is very 
reprehensible who is negligent and careless as to his personal habits 
of language as well as appearance, who administers the Lord's 
Supper v•1ith unclean hands, '\Vhose church building is unkept and 
uninviting and whose services in general, public and private, are 
not the best and most attractive possible under existing circum
stances. He is like a slovenly cook who serves good food on dirty 
dishes in an unkept dining room. What a pity if anyone allows 
easily removed stumbling blocks to remain on the narrow path 
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over which he is trying to lead the blind, the lame and the halt. 
Let us now turn to the work of our convention with the single 

purpose of promoting the glory of God and the salvation of souls. 
H. M. TJERNAGEL. 

2Hter~?ns Safram(?nte 
mf ,j.Joftor B. ®. ® u t t co ¢. 

SDen frelfe$ bei, fom fftiftcn bifer o§, oooenoorer en bi§ilom faa 
ftor og biilunberiig, at ben long± obergoor oi mennefl'elig forftonil. 
SDerfor ubort)iler ogfoo o,j.Joftelen \.13ouiu£l: "0 rigbom§ ilt)o ooobe ,j.Joo 
®uM bi£lilom og runilfl'oo! &jbor uronfogeiige ere gon§ bomme, og 
gon§ beie uf,j.Joriige. ~gi gbor gar rjenM &jerren§ finil '? @:Uer gbo 
bar gon§ roobgiber?" !Rom. 11, 33-34. ®ub f,j.Jurgte me menne~ 
fl'ene tUrooM, ilo gon forfoneile berben meil fig feib beil ~rifti fteil~ 
tortrceilenile ft)lilef±gjpreife, og foolebe£! ±Ubeieorogte ebig frelfe og 
foiiggeb for oUe mennefl'er. &jeUer me rooilf¢r±e gon fig meb men~ 
nefl'er, ibet gon oeftemte beil gbHre miiller, gon bilile runilgj¢re men~ 
ndfene fit noobige finileiog mob bern. ®ub gar feh1 oeifemt be mibler, 
beil gbiife gon ±Uot)iler mennefl'ene ft)nilerne£! forlobeife, fom er 
ergberbet beil ~riftu£!, bider troen ,j.Joo ben ±Uoubte noobe i bere§ 
gjerter, og noor be oUerebe er romne til troen, f±t)rrer og formerer 
ben. SDi§fe miiller, fom bi roiiler nooilen§ miiller, er: ebongeiiet, 
boooen og olteren§ forramente. 9JI:on f£uiile mene, at mennefl'ene 
biiile lobe be of @uil fclb fororilnebe nooilemiiller ftoo uontof±ebe, men 
bet er me tHfceibet. 9JCon er me biUig m at o¢ie fig og edjenile, at 
®ub§ bi£lilom og funilffoo er g¢iere enil mennefl'er§. SDer er enbog 
bern, fom metter, at bet er ®nil ubcerbig foolebe§ at oinile fig tU t)bre 
miiller. m:tter onbre faber felb nooilemibler, forbonffer og forbrcen~ 
ger bern, fom ~riftu§ ]elb gar inilfot. ~i i ben re±troenbe lutf)erffe 
tide [Jar nooilemiillerne rene og uforfolffeile. @:bongeiiet forft)nile§ 
,j.Jurt og rent, og fofromenterne forbolte§ iolonilt o§ fooleile§, fom 
~rif±u§ [Jar inilfot bern .. Ween erfjenber bi nu ogfoo f)bilfet rigbom§ 
ilt)o ,j.Joo ®uM bi£lilom og funilifoo ber er ooocnooret o§ i bi£lfe noobe~ 
miiller, og gjpr bi flittig orug of bern? ®uM uronfogeiige bi§ilom 
oooenoore§ o£! ifcer i ben f)cUige nobber og bog er bei bette bet noobe~ 
miilbei fom minbft ,j.Joofrj¢nne£l og meft forf¢mme£l. l)orot bi fan lcere 
oeilre at forftoo, IJbiifen f)eriig ffot &jerren [Jar gibe± o§ i bette noabe~ 
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mibbei og o,pmuntres og tiifftmbes tU flittig at oruge bet, bii bi nu 
gj¢re bet tH gjenftanb for bore for~anbrtnger. 

~Uteren~ 6aftnmente. 

I. q) e t s b ce f en. II. m e t s n t; t t e. III. q) e t s b rug. 

I. 

~nteren{l faframente er if¢Ige Sfrifti inbftifteifesorb, ~efu fanbe 
Iegeme og biob i, meb og unber bet beifignebe or¢b og bin, fom ber 
rcetfes o{l. 

q)et er en regef, at oeftemte Icerbomme i ben ~eiiige ffrift ffal 
tages ub af be fteber, fom fiatt og ex professo oe~anbfer bisfe Icer· 
bomme. "q)erfom ~ ofibe i mit orb, ere ~ i fanb~eb mine bifci,Pfe." 
~o~. 8, 31. "()g be Oiebe oeftanbige i a,Poftiernes Icere," og i W,P. 
@jer. 2, 42. q)efte gjcefber ogfaa Iceren om arterens faframente. ()g 
~erren ~ar f¢rget for, at benne Icere fiatt fremftiiies for os i ffriften. 
~Uben og grunbboiben for benne Icere er feibe inbftif±eifesorbene.' 
()g bisfe er nebtegnebe iffe Oiot engang, men fire gange, af tre af 
ebangeiifterne og a,poftelen ~auius. Wit bcefentng angaaenbe Iceren 
om afterens faframente er aaoenoaret os i bisfe inbftifteifens orb. 
q)e giber o{l et fiatt oifiebe af ben ~eiiige nabber, ~bob ben er, bens 
nt;tte og bens faiiggj¢renbe orug. 2ll'en tiitroM for ~rifti flare og 
Iigefremme orb ~ar benne Icere bceret forbanffet og forfaiffet inben 
ben t;bre friften~eb. @runben bertH er ben, at man me ~at bifiet 
b¢ie fig for ~rifti orb og tage fin tanfe fangen unber troens It;big~eb, 
Iigefom a,Poftefen ~aufus gj¢r, ibet ~an ubort;ber: "() tigbom{l bt;o 
oaabe ,Paa ®uM bisbom og funbffao. .~bot uranfagefig er ~ans 

bomme og ~ans beie uf,Porfige." 
~re forffjeiiige Icerbomme om afterens faframente ~ar gjott fig 

gjcefbenbe inbenfor ben friftne fide. 
1. q)en Icere, at or¢b og bin beb fonfefrationen beb ,Preften ofir 

forbanblebe til ~efu fegeme og ofob, faa be iffe Icenger er or¢b og 
bin, men fun ~efu fegeme og biob. 

2. men Icere, at fun or¢b og bin er tiiftebe i nabberen, elier, ~bab 
bet oett;ber bet famme, at Ot¢b og bin biot er ft]moofer elier tegn -l:JOC! 

~rif±i frabcerenbe fegeme og biob. ~ "<Ionfenfus ~igurinus", rebi· 
geret af <Ialbin, ~eber bet om Sfrifti Iegeme, at bet er Iige faa Iangt 
norte fra nabberen fom ~immeien er fra jorbr~n. 

3. q)en Icere, at faabei br¢b og bin fom ~efu Iegeme og biob er 
tiiftebe i nabberen, effer, at i nabberen, i, meb og unber or¢bet mob· 
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±age§ £ftifti fanbe Iegeme, og i, meb og unber binen mobtage§ £frifti 
blob, og at ber faalebe§ i faframentet finber en bibunberlig forening 
fieb mellem br¢b og bin og 0efu legeme og blob fom falbe§ ben fafra· 
mentrige forening. 

0 )!;utf)er§ Iille fatefi§me lcefer bi: 11 12nteren£l faframente er bor 
Ijerre§ 0efu £frifti fanbe legeme og blob unber br¢bet og binen, inbfat 
af £ftifiu£l felb, forat bi frif±ne fraT cebe og briffe be±. 11 

Dg i ben 12fug£lburgffe fonfe£lfion, artifel 10: IIDm &.;!erren£; nab· 
ber Icerer be, at £frifti Iegeme og blob i nabberen er i fanb!jeb tUfiebe 
unber br¢bet§ og binen§ fHffelfe og ber blir ubbeft og mobtagetll 
(ben hJffe tefft). 

)!;igelebe§ i ~onforbieformelen, ~or± oegreb, art. VII: llj!H tror, 
Icerer og befjenber, at Sfrifti fanbe legeme og blob i ben l)ellige nabber 
er bidelig og bcefentlig tilftebe og briber birfeiig ubbelt og mobtaget 
tilligemeb br¢bet og binen. 11 

"~ni tror, lcerer og befjenber, at £frifti ~efiamente§ orb iffe er at 
forftaa anberlebe£; enb fom be efter bogftaben lt)ber, faalebe§ at or¢bet 
iffe betegner Sl'rifti frabcerenbe legeme og binen !jan§ frabcerenbe 
blob, men at bet birfelig ,)Jaa grunb af ben faframentlige forening er 
£frifti legeme og blob. II 

~en romerfHatolffe fide§ forbanbling£; Icere er ubeluffet berbeb, 
at i £for. 11, 27 falbe§ or¢b og bin ogfaa efter belfignelfen (fonfe· 
frationen) og naar ber mobtage§ lir¢b og bin: "f)bo bet ceber bette 
or¢b eUer btiffer &)erren§ falf ubcerbig ffal bcere fft)lbig i &)erren§ 
leg erne og blob." 

0 ben reformerte fide er alie ehige i at fodafie 0efu Iegeme§ og 
blob§ ncerbcerelfe i nabberen. ~e bruger bifinof inbf±if±elfe§orbene, 
lcefer bern o,)J, fom be ftaar ffrebne. (~er bar en tib ftraf§ efter refer· 
mationen, ba be reformerte trt)fte en nt) j!)ibel, ljbor inbf±iftelfe§· 
orbene bar forbanblebe faalebe§, fom be reformerte bilbe Ijabe bern, 
men benne lileb firaf~ fodaftet.) IDcen forftaar be orbene faalebe§, 
fom be Il)ber: Waar 0efu£; figer: ~et er mit Iegeme, faa er be alle 
enige i, at bet ffal bett)be bet famme fom: ~et er iffe mit leg erne; og 
naar [Jan figer: ~et er mit bfob, faa ffal bet lie±t)be: ~et er me mit 
blob. ~et er be alle enige i, faa uenige fom be eller~ er i fin maabe 
at f¢re fam,)Jen mob lutf)eranerne ,)Jaa, er be alle enige i, at bet iffe 
er £frif±i Iegeme og blob. ~e f)abbe ialt ftJb forffiellig~ maaber at 
fodlare, f)borlebe§ be fi£ if±anb en flig forf±aaelfe af nabberen, og 
)!;utf)er taler berfor om, at be faar ifianb et trolb meb fi:Jb f)obeber 
til at forflare tnbf±tftelfe£lorbene. ~e figer, at Sfriftu£; f)er bruger en 
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blllebrig taiemaabe. ®'omme finber ben liilleblige taiemaabe i orbef 
"bet", anbre i orbet "er", otter anbre i orbet "Iegeme". iDm benne 
fibfte maabe at forflare bet ,):lao, at nemiig "Iegeme" liiot er et tegn 
,):loa: Iegeme og "liiob" liiot et tegn ,):loa liiob, ~or ~ut~er ubtart bt~fe 
bjerbe orb: "i)or bet anbet er bet iffe fanbt, at en faaban liillebiig 
talemaabe, fom iDrolam,):lab ncebner, finber fteb i noget f,j:Jrog eller 
nogen aimhtbeiig tale i ben ganfte berben, og ben, fom ran gibe mig 
et faft er~empei berpaa, ~am bil jeg gibe min ~al~." ®'aa bi~ bar 
~an i benne fag. 

&jborlebe~ er man nu rommen til en flig birbfarelfe? mi~feiig il'fe 
forbt S'llrifti orb ifte er Hare nor. m:arfagen er ene og alene ben, at 
man ~or fulgt fin egen bi~bom og forftanb iftebetfor S'llrifti orb. :De 
fcetter fine egne tanrer op imob fhiften~ lcere. :Dette ~or lebet bern 
til iffe alene at forrafte ben rette Icere, men enbog at fpotte og latter· 
Iiggj¢re ben. :De figer, at ben lut~erffe tide, fom ~olber fig tii ftriften, 
Icerer at lir¢b og bin forbanbie~ til S'llrifti "Iegeme og lilob, og at nab· 
ber~giefterne nt)ber S'llrifti Iegeme og lilob ,):lao en grob, fanfelig maabe, 
ligefom man eller~ ceber ri¢b og lilob, at S'llrif±i legeme og liiob ifai 
tt)gge~ og forb¢ie~ fom anben mob. 

:Den Iut~erfte tide Icerer iffe bette. mt Icerer, at lir¢be± er lir¢b 
og binen bin, og at meb bt~fe jorbifte ting er Sfrifti Iegeme og lilob 
forenebe, faa at bi nt)ber bet meb bot munb, men paa en ~immelft og 
ufortfarlig maabe, faa at bi ber tager imob meb bor munb ben Sfrif±u~, 
fom er ror~fceftet for 0~, o,):lreift igjen og opfaren til ~immei~. mi 
~or ®uM orb for bor Icere. ~He lilot inbftifteife~orbene, men mange 
anbre f±eber i ben ~ellige frrift f±abfcefter ben. ~ Sfor. 10, 16: "mel· 
fignelfen~ rolf, fom bi beifigner, er ben itfe Sfrifti legeme~ famfunb '? 
:net lir¢b, fom bi lirt)ber, er bet iffe Sfrifti legeme~ '?" ~Dr bet "fam· 
funb" liett)ber bet famme fom forening. &)borlebe~ fan bet bel flarere 
ubtrt)ffe~, at ber finber en forening f±eb mellem lir¢bet og .i'Sefu legeme 
og binen og ~efu lilob? ~ 1 Sfoi:. 11, 27 ftaar ber: ":Derfor ~bo 
fom ceber bette lir¢b e[er briffer &)etten~ falf ubcerilig ifal bcere 
ftt)Ibig i &)erren~ legeme og liiob." :Derfom bi gaar til &)etten~ liorb 
og ceber bette lir¢b og brifter &)erren~ roll' ubcerbig, ftal bi lilibe fti:JI· 
bige i &)errens Iegeme og blob. :Derfom ~efu Iegeme og blob iffe bar 
tiif±ebe, fa a funbe bi umulig liiibe iftJfbige beri. 

~aa gnmb of bt~fe to birbfareifer, ben romerfte fortJanbiing~ 
lcere, if¢Ige ~bilfen lir¢bet og binen er frabcerenbe i nabberen, og ben 
reformerte Tide~ Icere, at Sfrifti legeme og liiob er frabcerenbe, ~or 
ben Iut~erfte fide ~olbt faft beb, at ber er to ting i nabberen. S'llon· 
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forbiefotmelen, art. VII, nr. 5: "SDe oefjenber oberen§ftemmenhe 
meb ~tenceu§'£i otb, at nabberen oeftaat af to ting, en f)immelff og 
en jorbiff." 

'l!e jotbiffc tittg i fnftantetttet. 

a) ~igefom ber til baaoen 1J¢rer banb, og at man ¢fer bette banb 
.):Jaa ben fom lllit b¢:0±, faalebe£\ 1J¢ter tH nabberen :Or¢b og bin, og at 
man ceber og briffer. mgefom bi me bilbe bobe at oruge noget anbet 
enb banb i baallen, faalebe£\ ±¢r bi f)elier me i nabberen fullftituere 
anbre ±ing iftebetfor llr¢b og bin. ®fer bet, faa maa ber n¢bbenbigbi§ 
o.pftige tbil, om bi feirer bet faframente, fom Dleb inbfat af ~rifht§. 

:0) ?E r ¢b. SU:lminbeligt, natudigt llr¢b. @nten bet er ft]ret elier 
uft)ret llr¢b er en mibbelting. SDen grceffe og romerffe firfe f)ar i 
aarf)unbreber ftribt berom, og ben romerffe firfe f)ar oefluttet i ~rib. 
~onciiiet, at :Orugen af ft)ret :Or¢b er n¢bbenbig. mi :Oruger uft)ret 
:Or¢b, fotbi bet bar f)bab bor frelfer :Orugte beb nabberen§ inbftiftelfe. 
®iben aaret 607 l)ar lJof±ier, bet er. fmaa, runbe, tt)nbe llr¢bftt)ffer, 
bceret aiminbelig orugt i firfen. mi oruger bern, forbi be egner fig 
oebft til ubbeling. SDe reformerte £Ianbrer o§ berfor og .):Jaaftaar, at 
:Or¢bet maa llrt)be§, men bi f)olber faft beb, at bet er en mibbeiting. 

c) mine n. SDerefter tog f)an "faifen", fom inbel)Olbt "bintrceet.{l 
frugt" (Wcatt. 26, 29; Wear£. 14, 25), bet er gjceret bruefaft, bin. 
?Eruger man ugjceret bruefaft (grape juice), faa maa bet o.):Jftige tbil, 
forbi ~efu§ orugte bin. 

®cerfaif (individual communion cups) oruge§ ofte inben ben 
reformerte fide til at ubbeie binen, og benne ffi£ f)ar ogfaa llegt)nb± 
at ±rcenge fig inb i ben lutf)erffe firk SDet er en innobation, fom bi 
me fan llifaibe af f¢lgenbe grunbe: 1) ~riftu§ llrugte en falf. 2) ~ 
2000 aar f)ar !itfen orugt en fan. 3) SDen ftriber mob ben lutrJerffe 
fide§ fonferbatibe farafter at inbf¢re en flig foranbring i nabberen£\ 
feiring. 4) ~nbbenbingerne mob orugen af en faif f)ar ingen llett)b< 
ning, og be er ofte taalleiige. SDet er ifrer to, fom f)ar breret frem< 
f¢t±e: a) SU:t bet er uren£iiig at llruge en faif, og o) at ber er fare for 
at fmitfomme ft)gbomme fan f.prebes .):Jaa benne maabe. ~if ben f¢rj'te 
inbbenbing fan ]bares, at man fan oeflitte fig ,)Jaa at ubbeie binen i 
en faif .):Jaa en flig maabe, at benne inbbenbing falber. ~U ben anben, 
at ingen fan f)enbife m noget ef;:lemj:Jel .):Jaa, at fmitfomme ft)gbomme 
er olebet f1JreMe beb orugen af en faif. 5) ?Erugen af frerfaif for< 
fit)tter ben brerbigl)eb og folemnitet f)bormeb oobberen ffulbe feire£\. 
6) SDet bilbe oringe inb et forftt]rrenbe element i bore menigf)eber. 
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~e ~immelffe tittg i fnftnmentet. 
0f¢lge inbftiftelfe~orbene er ogfaa 0efu fanbe brefentlige legeme 

og {Jan~ janbe brefentlige blob tHftebe i nabberen og nt)be~ meb 
munben. ~orat bet iffe lfal brere nogen tbii berom, beffriber 0efu~ 
i inbftiftclfe~orbene, bette legeme, fom "mit legeme bet gibe~ for 
eber", nemiig i b¢ben, og {Jan~ blob belfribe~ nrermere fom "bet blob 
fom ubgt)be~ for eber", nemiig i ®etf)femane, for \!Sontiu~ \!Siiatu~ 
og .j.Jaa forfet. (C5e Sfonfrobieformelen citeret ,):loa fibe 2.) 

~en fim.plefte og meft Iigefremme maabe at fremftiiie bette .paa 
{Jar bi i tiitalen tu nabbergjefterne i bod ritual: ~iMe Sfrifti orb: 
"~ette er mit legeme fom gibe~ for eber" og "g)ette er mit blob fom 
ubgt)be~ for eber tii ft)nberne~ foriabelfe, lfaf 0 fulbt og faft tro, 
nemiig at 0efu~ S'rriftu~ i fanbf)eb er fefb tiiftebe meb fit legeme og 
blob i faframentet, fom orbene It)ber. 11 

~ett fnhnmentfige fotettittg. 
~a if¢Ige inbftifteife~orbene to ting finbe~ i nabberen, br¢b og 

bin, og 0efu legeme og bfob, faa f¢Iger beraf, at ber er en forening 
meiiem bi§fe jorbilfe og f)immefffe ting. ~enne forening fafbe~ ben 
faframentnge forening; fe 1 Sfor. 10, 16. 1Begge ting mobtage~ meb 
munben. ~~~ager, reber, bette er mit Iegeme. 11 ~orbi forbinbeifen 
meiiem be f)immeifre og jorbiffe ting i faframentet iffe er en naturHg 
forening, faa mobtages iffe 0efu fegeme og blob meb munben .paa 
en naturiig, men .paa en obernaturfig maabe. Sfonforbieformeien 
IJolber faft baabe .j.Jaa ben munbfiige annammelfe og .j.Jaa ben ober· 
naturiige maabe at annamme bet .paa. ~en anben reben af S'rrifti 
legeme er munbtng eiier fahamentng, naar i ben f)effige nabberb 
S'rrifti fanbe brefentrige legeme og blob ogfaa meb munben mobtage~ 
og nt)be~ af aile, fom i nabberen reber og briffer bet beifignebe br¢b 
og bin, af be troenbe ±if et fiffert .Pant og ftabfrefteife .j.Jaa, at berrs 
ft)nb bi~felig er bern foriabf, og Sfriftu~ bot og er birffom i bern, men 
af be bantro tii bere~ born og forb¢mmelfe, faalebe~ fom S'rrifti inb· 
ftifteife~orb ubtrt)ffefig lt)ber, ibet [Jan beb borbet og unber aften~· 
maaiHbet rreffer fine bifci.pfe naturiigt bt¢b og naturiig bin, fom {Jan 
falber fit fanbe Iegeme og fit fanbe biob og berf)o~ figer: "~oer og 
briffer! 11 

• Wu fan jo benne befaiing .j.Jaa grunb af omftrenbigf)eberne 
iffe forftaae~ anberiebe~ enb om ben munbtnge reben og briffen, men 
iffe .j.Jaa grob, fj¢beiig, fa.pernaitiff bi~, men .j.Jaa en obernaturfig, 
ubegribefig maabe. 11 ~onforbieformelen, ®r. ~orfi. art. VII, nr. 19. 

~enne bibunberiige forening meiiem be jorbiffe og f)immellfe ting 
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6ebirfe£l beb S'frifti almcegtige orb, l)bormeb f)an inbfat±e nabberen, 
og gj¢r, at f)borfomf)elft og til l)biifenfomf)elft tib nabberen feire£\ 
if¢Ige S'frifti inbftiftelfe, og l)bor f)an§ orb 6ruge£l, ber er S'frifti Iegeme 
og blob i fanbf)eb tilftebe, ubbefe£l og mobtage£\. 

~ fanbf)eb bi ftaar f)er Ilgeoberfor en f)emmeiigf)eb, et rigbom£\ 
bt)6 af @ub£\ bi£\bom! 9Jlen bi 6ef)¢ber iffe at forfiaa bet. ~m ffal fun 
i enfolbig tro taffe &jerren for ben ]fat, f)an f)ar gibe± o£\ i alteren§ 
faframente og fige meb falmebigteren: 

&jer rceffer f)an mig unbcr 6r¢b, 
®it legem, fom Ieb forfet§ b¢b, 
:Dg unber bin fit rofen§ 6Iob, 
:.Den bt)re naaben§ .):Jurpurflob. 

~b, brif og beer af f)iertet glab 
lneb benne mer enb englemab, 
()g for ben ffaai, fig ~efu£l taf, 
®om albrig nogen engel braf! 

~eg tror og beb, f)bab t)er ieg faar, 
@:nbog min fan§ bet obergaar, 
~eg faar min ~efum ganffe f)ei, 
&jan mcetter meb fig felb min ficeL 

:.Der er f)an ubi glceben f¢b, 
&jer er f)an i beifignet 6r¢b. 
:.Der er l)an i fin cere§ haft, 
&jer i binbruen§ figneb faft. 

(6t)Hoben§ faimebog nr. 25, b. 4-8.) 

II. 
Snfrntttctttct§ tt1Jttc. 

~f¢Ige inbftiftelfe;Sorbene HI6t)ber, fficcnfer og 6efegler alteren§ 
faframente ft)nberne§ foriabeife til aile bem fom tror. 

~nbftiftclfei.iorbene 6eftcmmer fiart faframentet.§ nt)tte. ~ii be 
orb: ":.Dette er mit legeme" f¢ier S'friftu§ bi£lfe orb: "fom gibe§ for 
eber", og til be orb: ":.Dette er mit 6Iob" be orb: "fom ubgt)be§ for 
eber til ft)nberne§ foriabeife". &jermeb bii f) an fremfalbe f)os fine 
bifciple beb ben f¢rfte altergang og [)o§ aile fommunifanter, f)ber 
gang bet feirei.i, ben forbi£lniHg, at be twb f)an§ forfoning§ b¢b f)ar 
en naabig @ub. @:n(JbCr anben forfiaaelfe af inbftiftelfe£lorbene er 
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ubefuffet. ~erfor Ijofber bi taft beb at arteren.S farramente ffjcenfer 
o.S ft;nberne.S fodabeffe, og benne ft;nberne.S fodabdfe er ben famme, 
fom bi faar i ebangefiet og baa6en. ~et eienbommeiige for arteren.S 
farramente er bet IjeUige ,Pant, fom frefferen ber giber o.S, og fom 
me finbe.S i be anbre naabemibfer. ~ nabberen 6efroefter og 6efegier 
nemiig ~riftu.S tilfagnet om ft;nbernc.S fodabeife beb at roeffe fit 
Iegeme, fom 6Ieb gibe± i b¢ben for o.S, og beb at roeUe fit 6Iob, fom 
6Ieb ubgt;bt for bore ft;nber. ~ altercn.S fal'ramente 6Iir ft;nberne.S 
forlabeife forfifret og 6efegiet berbeb, at feibe I¢fe,Pengene, Ijbormeb 
ft;nberne.S foriabeife er erljberbet, tct'rre§ o§. ~erfor ub6rt;ber ~utljer 
i f¢Igenbe Iob,Pri.Sning: "~eg Ijar big faa I)ierteiig fjoer, min Ijerre.S 
~efu ~rifti f¢be, faiige nabber, i IJbiil'en f)an giber mig i min legem= 
Iige munb at oebe og briffe fit Iegeme og 6Iob, meb be obermaabe f¢be, 
beniige orb: "gibe± for eber, ubgt;bt for eber". 

Wt arterenfl farramente ffjoenrer o.S ft;nberne.S forfabeffe fremgaar 
ogfaa Hart of ~efu orb: "~ette gj¢rer tii min iljufommeife." &jbab 
bii Ijan ljermeb fige? Wa6en6art bette: "9caar ~ if¢lge benne htb= 
ftifteife meb eber.S munb oeber 6r¢bet og briffer of faffen, ffjoenfer jeg 
eber bi.Sfelig mig feib fom eber§ freifer, ber giber fig fefb i b¢ben for 
eber.S ft;nber og ubgt;ber mit 6Iob for at fone for eber§ ft;nb. ~eg 
giber mit Iib, forat ~' fom er b¢ben ljjemfaibne, fan I)a fib og et1ig 
farigljeb. ~bet ~ oeber og briffer bette 6r¢b og benne bin, giber jeg 
eber i, meb og unber bi.Sfe uft;niige mibfer mit Iegeme og 6Iob 1Jaa 
en uftJniig for eber uforffarfig maabe, men bet er bog t1irfeiig og 
i fanbljeb mit Iegeme og 6Iob, fom er gibe± for eber og ubgt;bt for cber 
tii eberfl ft;nber§ forlabeife." 

&jborfebe.S funbe freiferen 6ebre fornt;e fin iljufommeife i o!J I 
&jborfebe!J 6ebre forfifre o§ om fin naabe og frelfe I &jt1orlebe.S 6ebre 
forfirre o§ om fin trofaftljeb! &jborlebe.S bebre ftt;rfe og fornt;e Den 
fbage tro I ~a, ljborlebe.S funbe bel ~efu.S inb,Proege fin iljufommeife 
bt;6ere i bore ljjerter, enb naar !jan giber o§ fig feib fom ben, ber er 
b¢b for o.S fir bore ft;nber§ fodabeife. 1 S'for. 11, 26. "~lji faa ofte 
fom ~ oebe bette 6r¢b og briffe benne fail', forft;nbe ~ &jerren.S b¢b 
inbtii !jan fommer." · 

2ab o§ iffe giemme, at nabberen er et naabemibbei. ~et er en 
ljanbfing, et t;bre mibbei, fom bor freifer of naabe f)ar fororbnet og 
gjennem ljbii!'et !jan§ freife aitib ,Paant; tiiegne§ o.S og 6efroefte.S for 
o.S, fora± bi ffai tro ft;nberne.S forfabelfe. @':± naabemibbei ftirrer 
aibrig nogen forbring tH menneffene om, at be ffai gj¢re noget. ~et 
er @uM naabe, fom !jar gibe± o.S bet. meb bette mibbei fficenfe!J 
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naaben big. ~bet bu ceber og briffer, giber freiferen big fin naabe~ 
gober. &jan§ orb forfitrer ofl berom. &jan ~at fag± bet og Iobet bet: 
"til min i~ufommelfe". 

i!H Icefer i ben m-ug~fmrgffe 51'onfeflfion, art. 13: "()m faframen· 
ternefl lirug Icerer be, at faframenterne er inbftiftebe iffe lifo± tii at 
bcere liefjenbeife£\tegn uianbt menneffene, men meget mere tii at bcere 
tegn og bibnefllit)rb om ®ubfl biije mob ofl, gibne til at bcefte og 
liefcefie troen IJofl bern, f om liruger bern." £ut~er fbarer i fin IiUe 
fatefiflmufl ,)Jaa bet f,)Jprgflmaai: "&jborfor ffal bi forft)nbe og t~u· 
fomme ~anfl bpb? ~orat t1i ffai Icere, at ingen ffalining funbe ~a 
gjort ft)Ibeft for bore ftJnber, men alene Sfriftufl, fanb ®ub og men· 
neffe" og "fora± bi ffal gfcebe ofl beb Sfrifiu£1 alene og faalebe§ liiibe 
faiige beb troen paa ~am." 

SDet fom gjpr nabberen tii et faframente er orbet. SDeraf fplger 
ogfaa, at troen er npbbenbig til at mobtage faframentetfl belfignelfe, 
ft)nberne£l foriabeife. £ut~er figer i ben HUe fatefiflmu£l: "SDen fom 
trot biflfe orb og nt)ber nabberen, l)ar bet, fom orbene figer, og faa· 
Iebefl, fom be It)ber, nemlig ftJnbernefl foriabeife. "&jer mene§ iffe 
alene at tro, at ~efu legeme og uiob er tilfiebe i nabberen, men ogfaa, 
at be er gibne for mig, ubgt)bt for mig. SDet er ®ub, fom giber, men· 
neffet annammer. SDerfom o,)Jnaaelfe af naaben paa nogenfom~eift 
maabe ffulbe afiJcenge af menneffet§ mebbirfen, bet§ gobe for~olb, bet§ 
feiblieftemmeife o. f. b., bilbe bet iffe Icenger bcere et naabemibbei. 
Sfun ba er bet et naabemibbel og tii nt)tte for et menneffe, fom er 
fommen tii edjenbeife af fin forbpmmelige tilf±anb, naar ft)nberne§ 
foriabelfe gibe£1 uben nogen lietingeffe eUer forbring. 

mantroen fipber 51'riftu£l meb l)an£\ fjcedig~eb og ft)nberne§ for· 
Iabeife fra fig felb og lierpber fig felb nt)tten af nabberen, mi§liruger 
Sfrifti Iegeme og lilob (gjpr iffe forffjel ,)Jaa &jerren§ Iegeme, men 
ceber bette urpb fom art anbet) 1 Sfor. 11, 27 og 29, og faalebe§ fore· 
gaar en liefit)rfelfe i ben onbe finMtiifianb, i [Jbilfen ~an fommer. 
mar ~iertet fpr ~aarbt og uliobfcerbigt, faa liliber bet nu enbnu mer~ 
fod)cerbet, bantroen boffer og fjcerfig~eben tii ft)nben tager mere 
obed)aanb, og bette er at cebe og britre fig felb tii born. 

mi taler ogfaa meb rette om anbre bidninger af nabberen enb 
ft)nberne£l forfabeffe, fom troen§ liefhJrfelfe, inberligere forening meb 
Sfrif±u§, befit i ~eUiggjprelfe, inberfigere fjcerligf)eb tii ®ub og men· 
neffer o. f. b. 9JCen affe bi£lfe bidninger l)biier ,)Jaa: ben fjenMgjer· 
ning, at nabberen er bet mibbei, fom ffjcenfer o§ ft)nberne§ foriabelfe. 
&jbab anbet er bel ben friftne tro enb bet at tro, at Sfrifht£l meb fin 
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Wleife og b¢b f)ar tiitwie6ragt fqnberne{l foriabelfe. :tlerfor fan 
troen ftqrfe{l fun ba, naar @ub beb naabemibierne tiffiger og for· 
bi{lfer o{l om fqnberne{l fodabelfe. :tler er intet anbet famfunb eiler 
forening meb ~riftu{l enb bet, fom formibie{l beb troen ,Pan ben of 
!)am erf)berbebe fqnberne{l foriabeife. ~un ben fan Iebe et gubfrt)g· 
tigt Iib, fom tror fine fqnber§ foriabeife for St'rifti ffqib. !Rom. 12, 1. 
:tler er ingen anben maabe ,Pan lJbHfen fjcedigl)eben tii @ub og 
nceften fan antcenbe{l og o.pfiamme{l i o§ enb ben, at bi f¢rft 6Iir for· 
bi§jebe om @ub§ fjcedigf)cb tii o§. 1 ~of)n 1, 19; 1 ~of)n 4, 11. 

i}orbi i ben f)eilige nabl1er @ub§ tifgibelfe of fqnben 6efegle{l beb 
~efu Iegeme og 6Iob, og t1aa ben meft inbtrcengenbe og tr¢fteiigfte 
maabe tHot)be§ og tifegne§ o§, berfor er one be ncebnte belfignelfer 
en frugt og nt)tte of alteren§ faframente. 

III. 

6aftamentet£J httg. 
:tlen f)eilige nabber ffal if¢fge St'rifti 6efaiing ofte 6ruge§ ±if f)an§ 

if)ufommeife af be friftne fom fan ,Pr¢be fig felb. 
:tlen f)errtge nabber er me 6eftemt for aile menneffer, men fun 

for friftne. :Det er forffieiien meilem ebangeiiets forft)nbeife og nab· 
beren. ~erom ffriber 1llialtf)er i fin \ISaftoraie: ":tlet er ganffe anber· 
Iebe§ oebenbt meb nabberen enb meb orbet{l forft)nbeife. Drbet er 
nemiig iffe alene gibe± for at o,PIJoibe troen f)o§ en troenbe, men 
ogfaa for at bcerre et menneffe o.p of [Jan§ fqnbef¢bn og 6ringe f)am 
tH erfjcnbeifen of I)an§ fqnb og til troen, ja, uben orbet er bette 
aibeie§ umuiig. Bra @ub§ orb§ ,Prrebifen fan og ±¢r bi iffe bife 
nogen 6ort; tf)i bet biibe brere bet famme fom at tiiluffe for en faaban 
ben enefte b¢r til naaben. :tlet forf)oiber fig iffe faaiebe§ meb nab· 
beren. meb bette faframente ffai me et menneffe f¢rft 6ringe§ til 6ob 
og tro, men ftqrfe{l beri; beb bette faframente ffai me et menneffe 
f¢rft o,Pnaa naaben og 6Ii en friften, men ben naabe f)an f)ar faaet 
gjennem orbet ffai berbeb 6efegie§ for f)am, og f)an ffai berbeb o,P· 
IJoibe§, 6ebare§ og 6efrefte§ i friftenbommen. :tlen, fom berfor bil 
nt)be ben f)eilige 110bber brerbig og tH fin freife, mao aiierebe forub 
bcere fommen m bob og ito, ai1erebe fotub f)a opnaaet naaoe og brere 
en fanb friften. Wt nt)be ben f)eiiige nabber er i og for fig intet gobt; 
bet fommer meget mere an ,Pan, f)bodebe§ man 6ruger bet. :tlet bir· 
fer me ex opere operata. :tlet er iffe Iig et naabemibbel fom bider, 
berfom man 6Iot tager bet inb. :tlet er et fratfammer, f)bi§ ffatte 
alene fan ±age{;, grioe§ og faftf)olbe§ beb troen§ f)aanb. :tlen, fom 
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ingen tro ~ar, nl)ber biftnof ogfaa bet ~ele og fanbe faframente; I)an 
nl)ber nemiig iffe &lot &r¢b og bin, men nl)ber ogfaa meb fin munb 
i, meb og unber bi$fe elementer, ~efu ~rifti legeme og &lob fom et 
fofieiig ,Pant ,Paa naabe og forlabelfe; men ben belfignelfe for ~an$ 
ficei, fom rigger beri, gaar !jan gli,P af. stlen fom nl)ber ben ~ellige 
nabber uben bet rette tro og berfor ubcerbig, &Iir me alene uben bel 
i ben naabe bet inbe~olber, men finber beri ifiebetfor naabe - brebe, 
ifiebetfor lib - b¢b, iftebetfor belfignelfe - for&anbelfe; ~an &lir, 
fom \j3aulu$ figer: "ffi)Ibig i &)erren$ Iegeme og &lob", "~an ceber 
og briffer fig felb til born$, ibet ~an me gj¢r forffjel ,Paa &)erren$ 
Iegeme og &lob". 

Ween lJeiier me aile frifine ffal fiebe$ til alteren$ faframente, 
men fun be frifine, fom tror inbftiftelfe$orbene, b. b. f. tror at ~rifti 
legeme og Dlob bideiig er tilftebe, og at ~rif±u$ rceffer bern benne 
unberfulbe gabe til beres fl)nber$ forlabelfe. stlette ubeluffer meb· 
lemmer af falfflcerenbe famfunb. Stil ffige maa: ogfaa regne$ meb· 
lemmer af ~emmeiige felffa&er, fom jo iffe bil forfl)nbe ~riftus og 
~an$ b¢b. ()gfaa et meblem af en rettroenbe fide, fom Iigger i en 

· aa&en&ar grob fl)nb og iffe bil gj¢re bob. @:n ffig ~ar iffe troen ,Paa 
~dfti orb, er altfaa ubcerbig og fan iffe meb OS forfl)nbe &jerrens 
forfonings b¢b, faalcenge ~an er u&obfcerbig. 1 ~or. 10, 21; 
Wcatt. 7, 6. 

~f¢lge a,Poftelen \13auius' orb: "Ween lJbert menneffe ffai ,Pr¢be 
fig felb, og faaiebe$ cebe ~an af &r¢bet og briffe af falfen" 1 ~or. 
11, 28, ffal ~eUer iffe friftne, fom iffe fern ,pr¢be fig felb, fiebes til 
alters. stlette ubeluffer &¢rn, fobenbe, &ebibftl¢fe, banbittige o. f. b . 

.\)bem bet er ffiUet til nt liruge bet. 
stlen ~eilige nabbet er jo bcefentlig ebangeiium. stlet ~at ogfaa 

bceret faiM bet fl)nlige ebangelium. stlerfot forbret bet ~eUer ingen 
gjerning af bern, fom fommer tii bet. ®om tommefat ffal bi bet labe 
o§ fl)lbe meb ben naabe og be gober, fom @ub ~ar &erebt. @:n bcerbig 
og ret gjefi er berfor ben, fom tror ebangeiiets orb i faframentet. 
stlette lcerer $!;ut~er o$ i ben lifie fatefisme: "!Ret beer big og bel ffiffet 
er fun ben, fom f)ar troen ,).Jaa bl$fe orb: stlet gibe$ for eber, og: 
stlet ubgl)be$ for eber til fl)nberne$ forlabelfe." ()g ~borfor gj¢r 
troen alene beer big og bel ffiffet? ~ffe forM ben er en gjetning fra 
menneffe±$ fibe, en l)belfe, en bcerbig~eb o. f. b.; t~i troen &ibrager 
intet, bil ~effer intet felb gj¢re for at &Ii fri fine fl)nber, f¢ger me 
nogen tr¢ft beri, at ben bil for&ebre fig eUer gj¢te fig &ebre ffiffet. 
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9'cei, troen Iaber i ai enfoibigljeb ®ub ffjcenfe fig ai foriabeife, art 
fom li¢rer tU bor freife og faiigljeb. :Den bcerbige fommunifant liiir 
artfaa gjort bcerbig af @ub; tlji bet er @ub feib, fom giber troen. 

:8g giem ifl'e: arteren.§ faframente er et naabemibbet et mibbei 
gjennem ljbilfet @ub mebbeler fin ufl1rj1'1:)Ibte naabe tif ubcerbige 
fl:)nbere. :.Du fan iffe gj¢re big naaben bcerbig beb bin anbagt liob, 
fromljeb eUer gobe forfcetter. ":.Derfor er bet ben aUerliebfte j1met· 
ljeb, naar menneffet er aUermeft uffiffet."- ~utljer. "&jan er bin 
@ub og trcenger iffe bine gober, men !jan er gabmilb meb fine gaber 
til big og fommer tii big i ben ljenfigt at gibe big fine gober." 9'Ceto.p 
forbi bu er lieice.5fet meb ±ufen fl:)nber og finber, at ber mangier big 
faa meget ,Paa ben rette anbagt gobe forfcetter og bere.§ ubf¢reife, 
ffai bu fomme tii nabberen. 

:.Derfom ben rette bcerbigljeb lieftaar ene og alene i troen, :f)borfor 
Icerer bi ba, at ben, fom btl gaa tU alter.§, ffai .pr¢be fig fe!b i bi.§fe 
tre ftl:)ffer. 1) :8m !jan ret fjenber fine fl:)nber og er liebr¢bet og 
angrer bern. 2) :8m !jan tror ,Paa ~riftu.§ ~efu.§. 3) :8m !jan !jar 
bet aiboritge forfcet at forliebre fit fl:)nbige lib. &orbi be, fom me 
angrer fin fl:)nb og btr forliebre fig, lieUer iffe fan lja ben faiiggj¢· 
renbe tro. "6aaiebe.§ er ber me nogen fanb, faliggj¢renbe tro ljo.§ 
bern, fom er uben anger og liebr¢beife og !jar bet onbe forfcet at liiibe 
og fremture i fl:)nben." ~onforbieformebeien, @r. &orfi., art. III, 
nr. 8. 6anb anger og liebr¢belfe ober fl:)nben fan fun ben lja, fom 
ljar troen, ia ben fom !jar troen maa lja flig anger og liebr¢belfe. 
~roen fommer beb ebangeiiet.§ ,Prcebifen, berfor fommer ogfaa fanb 
anger og liebr¢beife beb ebangertet.§ .prceMfen. ~oben bider brebe. 
:.Det er iffe faa, at menneffet f¢rft beb Ioben fommer ttr anger og 
liebr¢beife ober fine fl:)nber og faa beD ebangertet faar ben faribe faiig· 
gj¢renbe tro. 2tgeiebe.§ er bet forfcet at forliebre fit Iib en frugt og 
f¢fge af troen. :.De±te forfcet finbe.§ fun ljo.§ ben, fom !jan troen, men 
btl ogfaa finbe.§ ljo.§ !jam. "~lji i ~riftu.§ ~efu.§ gjcelber ljberfen om· 
ffjcereife eUer forliub, men troen, fom er birffom i fjceritgljeb." 
®ai. 5, 6 . 

.\)l.lorfot en niftett ofte ffttibe gnn tii 'ben ljeffige nnbl.let. 

:Den I)erre ~riftu.§ f)ar fororbnet bette faframente til fiittig lirug. 
":.Dette gj¢rer til min iljufommeife." ":.Dette gj¢rer faa ofte fom ~ bet 
.brifter, til min tljufommelfe." "6aa ofte fom ~ ceDe bette lir¢b og 
.briffe .benne faif, forfl:)n.be ~ &jerren.§ .b¢b inbtii !jan fommer." 
1 ~or. 11, 26. 
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~nbtif &)erren fommer, inMH ben i)berfte bag, ffoi ~on~ nobber 
ffittig og ofte liruge~ inben ben friftne fide. &jbor ofte ben ffoi feire~, 
og f)bor of±e ben enrelte friften ffoi fomme tH bette noabeliorb ~or 
&)erren oberiaM tii be friftne~ frif)eb. SDerfor ffoi ingen ±binge~ ber" 
tii; ~eifer iffe ffoi man foreffribe nogen tib og fteb for ben~ ni)beife. 
SDe± bilbe bcere o± gj¢re "en Iob of ben", ]om bor liefjenbeife figer. 
WCen merf ogfoo, ~bob befjenbelfen f¢ier tU: "Ween bet ffai man bog 
bibe, o± foobonne foif me er ot ogte for friftne, ]om i faa fang tib 
unbbroger fig og f)olber fig borte fro forromentet. ~IJi ~riffu~ ~or 

itte inbftifte± be±, forot man ffoi bruge bet fom e± ffuefpii, men ~or 
liefaiet fine rriftne, ot be ffoi bruge bet og berbeb romme ~om i~u." 
~ut~er~ 6±ore ~otefi~mu~, V, 11. "9.1Cen noor nogen me ogter fofro" 
mentet [)¢it, bo er bet et tegn poo, ot ~on ingen fi)nb, in±et fj¢b, ingen 
bjcebei, ingen berben, ingen b¢b, ingen fore, intet ~efbebe fjenber, 
b. e. ~on tror intet of oit bette, om ~an enb fibber miM i bet tii op 
ober ¢rene og er to gange bjcebeien~; poa ben anb~n fibe trcenger ~on 
~eifer iffe til nogen noobe, lib, poruM~, f)immerige, ~riftu~, ®ub 
eifer nogetfom~eift goM. ~~i ~bi~ ~on troebe, at ~an ~abbe foo meget 
onM og trcengte tii faa mege± goM, faa bilbe ~on iffe fooiebe~ for" 
f¢mme farromentet, I)bori faabont ofte briber of~iuipet og faa meget 
gob± fficenret. Wean be~¢ber I)eifer me meb nogen Iob ot ±binge en 
faabon til fofromentet, men ~on bii romme I¢benbe og forenbe of fig 
]db, ±binge fig feib og n¢be big, at bu moo gibe ~om fofromentet." 
~U±r)er~ &ortoie tH ben 6tore ~atefi~mu~. 

6ooiebe~ bif boobe ~efu befaiing, "SDette gj¢rer tii min i~u" 

fommeife" faobei]om ben friftne~ n¢b bribe og Ioffe ~om tii at fomme 
m fofromente±. 

"6aaiebe~ ~or bu fro @ub~ fibe boobe ben &)erre~ ~rifti bub og 
forjcetteife; beri;o~ ffoi poo bin fibe bin egen n¢b bribe big, fom fig" 
ger big poo f)olfen, og for ~bi~ fhJib bet er, ®ub fooiebe~ bi]ber, 
Ioffer og forjcetter. ~f)i l)on figer feib (9Jca±t. 9, 12): "SDe forffe ~or 
iffe Icege be~ob, men be fom ~or onM," bet er be, fom orbeibe og er 
befbcerebe meb fi)nb, fri)gt for b¢ben, rj¢bet~ og bjcebelen~ anfeg.feife. 
@:r bu nu befbceret og f¢Ier bu bin fbagl)eb, faa gaa frimobig ~en og 
Iab big beberfbcege, tr¢fte og fti)de! ~~i bii bu bente, inMH bu briber 
foobant rbit, foro± bu ron fomme ren og from m fofromentet, faa 
moo bu bribe berfro i oi ebigf)eb. ~fJi ~er fceiber f)an bommen og 
figer: "@:r bu ren og from, faa trcenger bu iffe til mig, og jeg f)eifer 
iffe m big. SDerfor foibe~ fun be ubcerbige, fom me f¢Ier fin UbCCr< 
big~eb og me bif bcere fi)nbere. ~U±r)er~ 6tore ~otefi~mu~, V, nr. 18. 
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9Caar bi betcenfer bette, burbe bet iffe bribe og tHfl't;mbe o~ tif 
ofte at fomme tH &jerrens nabber! 53utf)er f)abbe en Iebenbe erfjen· 
beife af fin ft)nb, ubcerbigf)eb og fbagf)eb. Dg gbab gjorbe f)an faa? 
&jan Iob fig ofte bagiig rceffe bet f)ellige faframente. Dm arterens 
faframente gjceiber falmebigterens orb: 

~efus f)an er ft)nberes ben, 
~U fig nu meb magt forbarme, 
6trceffer ub mob ft)nberen, 
6ine milbe naabens arme; 
&jafter, I¢ber tii f)am f) en! 
~efus f) an er ft)nberes ben! 

(6t)nobens falmebog, nr. 306, 7.). 

D, faa lab os taffe bor frelfer for bet f)eriige naabemibbei f)an 
gar gibe± os i aiterens faframente og ofte bruge bet til bor fjce!s 
ebige frelfe og faiigf)eb. 

Music in the Church, School and Home 
"Praise ye the Lord. Sing unto the Lord a new song, and His 

praise in the congregations of saints. 
Let Israel rejoice in Him that made him; let the children of 

Zion be joyful in their King. 
Let them praise His name in the dance ; let them sing praises 

unto Him with the timbrel and harp. 
For the Lord taketh pleasure in His people; He will beautify 

the meek with salvation. 
Let the saints be joyful in glory; let them sing aloud upon 

their beds." Ps. CIL, I-5. 
In these words, ·as well as in many other passages of Scripture, 

man is enjoined to use music as a means to praise Him who has 
created the universe, to Him who has redeemed sinful mankind 
from the eternal curse of .the law, to Him who has called us out 
of darkness into His marvelous light. This giving of thanks is 
one of the most delightful privileges bestowed upon man by God. 
It affords his opportunities to enjoy a most beautiful fellowship 
with Him who is "far above all principality, and power, and might, 
and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this 
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world, but also in rhat which is to come." Eph. I, 21. It is the 
realization of such kinship which prompts young and old to sing 
in loud exuberant strains : 

"0 that I had a thousand voices, 
A mouth to speak with thousand tongues. 
My heart which in the Lord rejoices, 
Then would proclaim in grateful songs, 
To all, wherever I might be, 
What great things God hath done for me." 

It furthermore affords us opportunities to join in with "the 
multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying, Glory to 
God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men." 
Luke, 2, 13. 14. 

But more. This giving of thanks is truly effective only when 
it comes from a heart which confesses: "God be merciful to me, 
a sinner," or, to quote the words of Christian song: 

"Out of the depths I cry to Thee, 
Lord, hear my lamentation; 
Bend down Thy gracious ear to me, 
And grant my supplication; 
For if Thou fix Thy searching eyt: 
On all sin and iniquity, 
\iVho, Lord, can stand before Thee?" 

Singing the confession of his own unworthiness, but singing 
also the praises of his gracious God, the Christian confidently 
approaches his God as the prodigal son approached his loving 
father. As an unworthy prodigal made worthy by the blood of 
Jesus, he says: 

"Just as I am, though tossed about 
\iVith many a conflict, many a doubt, 
Fightings and fears within, without, 
0 Lamb of God, I come, I come .. 

Just as I am, Thou wilt receive, 
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve; 
Because Thy promise I believe, 
0 Lamb of God, I come, I come." 
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And God, embracing His unfortunate yet fortunate child says: 

"Hold fast by me, 
I am thy rock and castle ; 
I wholly give myself for thee, 
For thee I strive and wrestle; 
For I am thine, and thou art mine, 
Henceforth my place is also thine; 
The foe shall never part us." 

Seeing this unbounded love of God, can we still hold our tongues 
and remain silent? No, we must sing: 

"Now I have found a sure foundation, 
vVhich evermore my anchor grounds ; 
It lay there ere the world's creation 
\i\There else but in my Savior's wounds? 
Foundation, which unmoved shall stay, 
vVhen earth and heaven pass away. 

On this foundation I unshrinking 
vVill stand, while I on earth remain; 
This shall engage my acting, thinking; 
While I the breath of life retain; 
Then I will sing eternally, 
Unfathomed Mercy, still of Thee." 

The sacred obligation of applying Law and Gospel has been 
committed to three powerful institutions existing in this world, to 
the Church, the school and the home. If these institutions fail in 
performing their duties and in exerting their influence you will 
soon find chaos in this world; rob them of their great pi-ivileges 
and outstanding duty and you will soon have disorder, anarchy 
and ruin. It is conceded quite generally that the black pages which 
have been bound into the book o.f history show very distinctly that 
Church, school and home had at the time been shorn of their 
cardinal purpose; the sad conditions obtaining in the present days 
of universal depression show that the Church, school and home, 
including, of course, the individuals who constitute these institu
tions, have not met the requirements and standards set by Him 
who has made us "ministers of Christ and stewards of the mysteries 
of God." r Cor. 4, I. 
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You ask: But what has that to do with music?. . If you will 
view the situation more closely you will find that the relationship 
is more intimate than you think when passing off-hand and super
ficial judgment concerning the matter. Church, school and home 
often sing and play themselves away from their great purpose. 
I do not mean to say that music is solely responsible for present
day conditions, but I do maintain that the cheap music used so 
often in our churches, the trivial songs taught so abundantly in 
our schools, and the debasing and degenerating jazz played and 
sung also in Christian homes have contributed generously to those 
mighty forces which tear away from what is noble, holy and pure. 
It is quite timely, therefore, that we devote some time at these 
sessions to a careful and honest perusal of music in the Church, 
school and home. Such a consideration can but redound to the 
glory of Him who finds delight not only in the eternal hosannahs 
of the cherubim and seraphim, but also in the musical offerings of 
His children here below. 

I. 

Music IN THE CHuRcH. 

The one great duty of the Church is to preach the Word· and 
administer the Sacraments. All other activities of the Church 
must be subservient. We dare not overlook this fact. This funda
mental principle applies also to the use of music by the Church. 
Our churches are not concert and exhibition halls which afford 
space and opportunity for the display of personal ability or secular 
entertainment. As Christians, who take the teachings of Scripture 
seriously, we Lutherans should and do object strenuously to the 
performance of foreign and worldly elements in our church
auditoriums and particularly in our services. Our churches are 
sanctuaries and all due precautions should be taken against defiling 
or desecrating the place "where the Lord cloth dwell." Those 
words of Scripture here apply which state: "Keep thy foot when 
thou goest to the house of God and be more ready to hear than to 
give the sacrifice of fools; for they consider not that they do evil." 
Eccl. 5, I. 

The Lutheran Church has always rightfully approved of the 
rendering of concerts in its places of worship, but it has always 
insisted that these performances be services which glorify not 
man, but God. Many reformed denominations, following the prin-
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ciples of John Calvin, have not permitted the rendering of sacred 
programs in their churches. Calvin, however, in his zeal against 
Roman Catholicism, shot beyond the mark. He ignored the fact 
that a program of appropriate sacred music, when rendered in a 
spirit of humility and intent only on serving Him who inhabits His 
temple, is well pleasing unto Jehovah. The Lord God encourages 
His children time and time again, particularly in the Book of 
Psalms, to worship Him through song and through the sound of 
instruments. This, however, imposes upon the performers, whether 
they appear as soloists or as a group, a solemn duty. They are not 
to bring the sacrifice of fools, but they are to keep their foot; they 
are not to seek glory and praise for themselves, but they are to 
serve, and serve God alone. To them also apply the words: "Be 
more ready to hear"; their selections are to bespeak the grace, the 
mercy, and the glory of God. Music that does not serve this 
purpose may have its place in the concert hall, but not in the church. 
"The Last Rose of Sun1mer" may edify when heard in a parlour, 
but it loses its savor when heard instead of spiritual song in a 
sacred place, even when sung by a Galli-Curci. 

Vve have our churches that we might have a place in which we 
Christians may meet as a body for the express purpose of hearing 
God's \Vord and receiving the Sacraments. In this place we meet 
regularly that we might "continue steadfastly in the apostles' 
doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayer." 
Acts 2, 42. Because of the blessed purpose which this building 
serves, the Christian says with the Psalmist: "One thing have I 
desired of the Lord, that will I seek after; that I may dwell in the 
house of the Lord all the clays of my life, to behold the beauty of 
the Lord, and to enquire in His temple." ( Ps. 27, 4·) And again : 
"So will I compass Thine altar, 0 Lord, that I may publish with 
the voice of thanksgiving, and tell of all Thy wondrous works. 
Lord, I have loved the habitation of Thy house, and the place 
where Thine honour dwelleth." (Ps. 26, 6-8.) Let us also hear 
from a Christian poet: 

"We love the place, 0 God, 
\Vherein Thine honour clwelleth; 
The joy of Thine abode 
All earthly joy excelleth ; 
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It is the house of prayer, 
Wherein Thy servants meet ; 
And Thou, 0 Lord, art there 
Thy chosen flock to greet." 

And while the Christian is careful not to bring the sacrifice of 
vainglorious fools in programs rendered in his church, he is still 
more careful in the services which he attends. These services are 
of such import to us that we permit nothing to take the place of 
the main services of the week, not even a song service. The 
Lutheran Church furthermore insists that the utmost care be taken 
that nothing be heard or seen in the service which would disturb 
the distinctly spiritual atmosphere of the service. 

The participants in a divine service are the pastor, the congre
gation, the choir and the organist. The pastor, in God's stead, 
proclaims the Word and administers the Sacraments ; as spoke
man of the congregation he also offers and leads in prayer to God 
for spiritual and temporal needs. The congregation, choir and 
organist are esentially an entity and not three distinctly different 
classes of participants. The choir and the organist are a part of 
the worshiping congregation and are not to be separated from it. 
Because they are a part of the congregation, they should face the 
altar with the congregation. Bearing this fundamental principle 
in mind we avoid many difficulties. 

The organist, in his office as organist for the service, is not a 
soloist. His preludes, offertories and postludes in the service like
wise are not to be regarded as solos ; their purpose is not to enter
tain or gratify. The purpose of the prelude is to prepare the 
congregation for the hymn it is to sing; the purpose of the offer
tory is to afford an opportunity for serious contemplation of the 
Word that has been preached; the purpose of the postlude is not 
to sound out loud and hilarious tones of unrestrained bombast, 
but rather to express again in conclusion the spirit of the service 
and also the wholesome effects it has produced. 

The spirit of the service is determined by the season of the 
church-year, by the \iVorcl of God that has been read and con
sidered in the respective service and by the hymns which have 
been selected for the service. The \iVord of God which is read 
and which serves as the basis for the sermon should take the 
church-year into consideration and the selection of the hymns is 
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again determined by the sermon and the Scripture-readings. It is, 
therefore, the sacred duty of the organist to be well prepared. He 
should be acquainted with the text of the hymns the congregation 
is to sing that he might accompany sanely; his prelude should, if 
possible, be in the same key as the hymn which he is about to 
accompany and should be of such a nature that it puts the congre
gation into the proper frame of mind for the service. His offertory 
should not be a piece of pretty musical· embroidery played with 
sentimental stops accompanied by a quivering tremolo, but should 
rather be objective and reflexive. Enough has been said concern
ing the postlude. 

Unfortunately organists are getting away from the practice of 
playing preludes which are based on hymn-tunes. The fact that 
these are not "pretty" is, perhaps, largely responsible for this. 
No finer and more devotional music has ever been written than 
our Lutheran choral-preludes; no organ music has ever been 
written which is better able to put the congregation into the proper 
frame of mind for the service than the choral-preludes written by 
serious-minded Lutheran composers. A very large percentage of 
these are quite simple and we ought to feel in duty bound to 
encourage our organists to make more and better use of these. 

Concerning the purpose of a choir much has been written and 
said. Liturgists are disagreed concerning this point. Following 
the fundamental principles laid clown by their church, which denies 
the universal priesthood of all believers, Roman Catholic liturgists 
maintain that the priest is the mediator between God and man and 
the choir is the intermediary in song. They maintain tpat the choir 
does not represent the congregation, but it assists the priest in his 
official capacity as mediator. As assistants to the clergy, these 
choirs use the Latin language; this is not clone exclusively, how
ever. While the Roman Catholic choir is not regarded as a part 
of the worshiping congregation, it is regarded as a body repre
senting the congregation of those saints who have already gone to 
their eternal abode. This viewpoint moulded the compositions of 
!<'"oman Catholic con1posers; not only their texts, but also their 
music, much of which is very beautiful, reflect the position of their 
church. Music written by the great Roman Catholic composers 
does not express the cries of a sin-laden conscience; in fact, the 
cries of sinful man, when translated into music, have been branded 
by the Roman Catholic writer as "noise and fracas which belong 
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to the world." (Musical Quarterly, July, 1928, "Palestrina," 

p. 337·) 
Lutheran liturgists are not agreed among themselves as to what 

the actual purpose of the choir is. Three viewpoints may be 
mentioned. The first has been set forth by the so-called "rigorists," 
who maintain that the purpose of the choir should be to support 
and lead the congregation in its singing and to surrender its activi
ties when such support and leadership are no longer necessary. This 
is a radical attitude which neither deserves nor needs any further 
consideration. The second viewpoint, which is also extreme, and 
which was borrowed •largely from the Roman Catholics, sets forth 
that the choir serves as the mouthpiece of the redeemed in heaven, 
even of the angels. As such it is to sing "art-music," that is, music 
which is above the level of the music sung by the congregation. 
Those who take this stand furthermore insist that this singing is to 
take place at that point where the reactions to the Word have arrived 
at their climax, which is immediately after the sermon. The choir, 
in other words, is to do what the congregation cannot do. The 
congregation is to sing its simple hymns, in unison of course, but 
the choir is to sing compositions containing heavenly harmonies 
and an intricate contrapuntal texture. This aspect is likewise un
sound. The fundamental principle that the choir is and must remain 
a part of the congregation here comes to our assistance in rejecting 
this viewpoint. A simple composition may at times be far more 
effective than a most involved polyphonic masterpiece and the 
healthy sonorous unison singing of the congregation has on more 
than one occasion relegated the heavenly harmonies sung by the 
choir into an obscure background. 

We now come to the third viewpoint. In seeking to establish 
the purpose of the choir, two fundamental principles must be borne 
in mind; first, the choir is a part of the congregation; secondly, 
the purpose of the choir, like the purpose of the organist, is to 
serve God, not to display ability. These two principles do not only 
agree, but they even dovetail each other. As a part of the congre
gation, the choir is to sing in the language of the people. Should 
an unknown tongue be used, the number thus sung ought to be 
translated into the language of the people; at any rate, the correct 
and complete contents of the number should be made known to 
the people. Furthermore, as a part of the congregation, the choir 
should, with the congregation and the organ, face the altar and 
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the pulpit. Our congregations could have averted much strife and 
much abuse had they borne this in mind. Having the choir face 
the congregation instead of the altar has introduced much personal 
display into our services and has likewise brought on much dis
sention through heated debates concerning the propriety and im
propriety of choir vestments, processionals, recessionals and the 
like. People have drawn the conclusion that these very factors 
separate the choir from the congregation and it is this very fact 
more than anything else which induces many to look upon these 
customs with disdain, though they know that they are not anti
scriptural. 

The choir is to serve. Its service should be commensurate with 
its ability and not with its ambitions. \Ve too often hear church
concerts, cantatas and even oratorios rendered by ambitious choirs 
which are not even able to do justice to a simple piece of music. 
VIe too often hear long anthems rendered when a shorter com
position would not only be just as effective, but would also afford 
more time for the careful study of compositions for other services. 
Choir directors often work hard on compositions which are not 
worth the time spent on them. Others, eager to have a large choir 
or chorus, will cater to the tastes of the multitude and will render 
simple but high-sounding music of the clap-trap variety. Since 
the choir is to serve, let it serve in a spirit of humility. All true 
service is humble in character. Let our choirs and choir directors 
remember that point. Choir singing that is done in a spirit of 
humility and faithfulness is, if otherwise appropriate, always 
most effective. 

Bearing these various points and principles in mind it should 
now be an easy matter to state what the real purpose of the choir 
is. As a part of the congregation the choir is, first of all, to assist 
the congregation in its congregational singing; it is not to deprive 
the congregation of its duties. Choir music should not s·upplant 
congregational singing; on the contrary, choir music should fortify 
and strengthen congregational singing. Choirs should also be used 
to familiarize the congregation \vith hyn1ns and hymn-tunes which 
are as yet unknown ; it should also be used to correct mistakes 
which the congregation may make in singing its part of the 
service. A choir should not hesitate to sing in unison especially on 
such occasions. Another purpose of the choir should be to enhance 
the beauty of the service. It may do this by rendering appropriate 
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anthems, moiets and various other forms of choir music. While 
beauty should not be the most prominent feature in a service, yet 
does real beauty, when clothed in churchly modesty, but redound 
to the glory of Him who has given us so much that is beautiful. 
The beauty found in a service should be "the beauty of the Lord" 
spoken of Ps. 27, 4· 

In connection with this matter of choir-music a few pertinent 
remarks ought yet be added concerning the use of quartets and 
soloists in a service. It is a well known fact that some churches 
use a quartet in place of the choir. Various reasons may prompt 
such an action; in some instances it is a case of economy, in others 
a matter of thus hearing a more artistic rendition of music, in still 
others quartets have replaced choirs which have brought dissen
tion into the congregation. A beautiful feature of Lutheran choirs 
has always been that they are volunteer organizations. A good and 
tactful choir-conductor can succeed in subduing those whose vocal 
abilities are not of the most desirable order. Many of our finest 
church-choirs consist largely of members whose vocal abilities are 
quite mediocre. A quartet is usually not a volunteer organization; 
its membership is very limited and its attainments do not, as a rule, 
satisfy when taking the place of the choir, even when the voices 
are exceptionally good. A selection by a quartet may at times help 
beautify the service, but the quartet should never supplant the choir. 

Many liturgists, for good reasons, do not approve of the use of 
soloists in a regular service. Some make the concession that 
soloists may be used in services other than the chief service of the 
week Most liturgists do not object to solos which are part of a 
composition rendered by the choir. Various reasons enter in for 
these objections. Nervousness, a disconcerting tremolo which is 
often affected, comparison with other soloists, the desire to dis
play, gift or lack of personality, all these points contribute towards 
depriving the service of the spirit and atmosphere it should have. 
The matter of facing either the congregation or the altar again 
plays an important part. 

Let us build up and develop choirs, also junior choirs and 
children's choruses, and we will be better able to supply our services 
with vocal music of the highest and most satisfactory type. 

The Lutheran Church is known as "the singing Church." This 
name was given our denomination not because of the choir singing 
that is heard in our services, but because of the singing that is 
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done by the congregations themselves. When Martin Luther put 
hymns into the hands of those who occupied the pews and himself 
wrote hymns for the people, thereby encouraging other worthy 
composers to do the same thing, he put a stamp on his Church 
which proved to be indelible. 

Our hymns, when sung as they should be sung, do in truth 
bespeak the beauty of the Lord. Our people like to sing and they 
like to sing Lutheran hymns. The reason why so much that is un
Lutheran in spirit and expression is sung in our churches is because 
there are some in our circles who no longer appreciate the beauty 
of the Lord as it is expressed so beautifully and so nobly in the 
Lutheran hymn. It is stylish to join in with the crowd and crowds 
like what is rather trivial. It is hard to be different and somewhat 
separate; unionism is in the air and distinct Lutheranism is un
popular; this spirit is reflected in the music which some of our 
own circles prefer. Some of the sectarian bodies have been forced 
to realize that they have lost out through their shallow music; 
but there are people in our circles who insist on learning through 
their own experiences and not through the experiences of others. 
This is certainly a foolhardy attitude, but what makes the situation 
all the more serious is the fact that it affects not only an individual 
here and there, but the Church at large. 

Much can be done in the divine service to teach our people to 
appreciate their great heritage. While speaking of the choir this 
point was already indicated. Appreciation for our Lutheran hymns 
will grow when our choirs will begin to sing these hymns either in 
very simple settings or in the beautiful harmonizations of Johann 
Sebastian Bach. Our choirs can render their Church a great 
service in this very respect. Our organists can inspire our people 
with healthy organ music that is based on the Lutheran Chorale. 
The children of our Lutheran day-schools may be used to sing a 
Chorale for the congregation in the service. And last, but not 
least, let our pastors learn to appreciate and understand Lutheran 
music. 

The average congregation knows but a few hymn-tunes. This 
is largely the fault of our pastors and organists. A pastor should 
know his hymn-book and know it well. He should exercise the 
utmost care and diligence in selecting his hymns and hymn verses. 
Instead of having the congregation sing stanzas one to four, let 
them sing stanzas five to eight for a change. Pastors likewise 
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should assign doctrinal hymns as often as possible, especially such 
hymns as treat of the doctrine of justification. In keeping with 
the principles of the Church, Lutheran hymns are quite doctrinal, 
much more so than other hymns. 

Congregational singing should be unison singing. Lutheran 
liturgists have always regarded unison singing as a symbol of the 
unity of the Church. Part-singing by the congregation lacks the 
strength and vigor which congregational singing should have. We 
often overlook the fact that unison singing is very effective. 
Country congregations usually sing better and more heartily than 
city congregations; this is the case despite the fact that city con
gregations usually have better organs and organists, also more 
trained voices. 

The harmonization and rhythmical setting given a hymn may 
add greatly to the strength and character of hymn-singing. Beauti
ful harmonies may be sung very effectively by a choir, but the 
more simple and clear the harmonic accompaniment of the organist 
for the singing of the congregation, the better will be the singing 
of this body. Minor harmonies are often responsible for weak 
congregational singing. Concerning rhythmical settings no law 
should be laid down; taste and good judgment should here be the 
determining factors. Some hymns are most effective when sung 
in a straightforward way, others when more of the rhythmical 
element is present. To illustrate: "Comfort, Comfort Ye My 
People" ( H ymnary, No. I 70) sounds much better when sung in 
a straightforward way than when sung rhythmically; "Praise to 
the Lord the Almighty" (Hymnary, No. 5) is more jubilant and 
vigorous when sung rhythmically. Bach showed wonderful dis
crimination and taste along these lines when he harmonized 
Chorales. Hymns should never be sung with such suggestive 
rhythmical pulses as are suggestive of a march, a waltz, or of other 
forms of music which have no business in the church. Inverted 
chords and dragging frequently weaken what should be strong; 
a speedy tempo leaves no time for contemplation. 

Vve have heard that due precautions should be taken that the 
personal element is omitted from the service. This applies also to 
congregational singing. Music sung by the congregation should, 
on the whole, be objective, not subjective in character. When we 
say that church-music should be objective, we do not mean that it 
should be objective in the same sense as the music of the Roman 
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Catholic Church. Roman Catholic mustc, we must remember, is 
rendered to the people, not by the people. Roman Catholic music 
does not express the reactions of God's saints on earth. Lutheran 
music does, and most of the best Lutheran music does this without 
becoming subjective. Lutheran music states not only divine truth 
and doctrine, but it states also in an impersonal way that the truths 
of Scripture are believed, appropriated and lived by the Christian. 
Congregational singing should indicate the reactions of the Church, 
not of the individual. Individuals have their own peculiar ways of 
expressing their reactions and experiences and the manner in which 
one person expresses these may not appeal at all to another person, 
may not even be understood by him. Hence Lutheran hymnologists 
agree that hymns should be objective, not subjective in character 
and content. Here again we have a difference between Lutheran 
hymns and hymns of the Reformed denominations.' Subjective 
hymns are very often quite sentimental. 

What should be the character of the hymns we sing? They 
should not, first of all, be sentimental. Chromatic hymns are usually 
sentimental and pretty ; our best Lutheran hymns are diatonic, and 
diatonic hymns are usually healthy, vigorous and strong, as church
hymns should be. Since hymns are to be sung by "the masses," 
they should be not only dignified, but also simple, singable and 
melodious, the melody being in the soprano. The range should be 
comfortable. Ornamental tones, syncopated notes and the like are 
out of place. The joy expressed in our hymns should be joy in the 
Holy Ghost; the peace that is expressed should be the peace of 
God; the depth of our hymns should symbolize the depth of the 
knowledge and wisdom of God. 

To all who are members of the Church apply the words of St. 
Paul: "Let the Word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom; 
teaching and admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts unto the Lord." 
Col. 3, 16. 

II. 

M usrc IN THE ScHOOL. 

We Lutherans maintain Christian day-schools that we might 
thereby establish our children in their Christian faith and also 
that, through these schools, other children might be won for Christ 
and His kingdom. Through these schools is the Church enabled to 
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perpetuate hei· noble ideals and disseminate her great principles. 
May God preserve these schools and fill us with the knowledge of 
their significance and purpose. 

If we wish to give the children of the Church a sound and truly 
beneficial schooling in matters musical, then must we send them 
to schools which are in duty bound to inculcate the _ideals upper
most in our minds. A school that fails to impress lofty ideals upon 
the minds of its pupils, fails in its purpose. vVe Lutherans have 
ideals which are indeed of the highest order, ideals which are 
different from the ideals of others, and the only schools which can 
represent these ideals are our Lutheran schools. 

We maintain and support elementary schools and schools of 
higher learning. In these schools there should be a unity of purpose 
and principle. The work clone in the schools of higher learning 
should be a continuation of the work begun in the elementary 
schools and the work done in the elementary schools should be so 
soundly grounded that it serves as a worthy and solid foundation 
on which high-schools and colleges can build and from which the 
Church at large derives benefits which make the maintenance of 
these schools worthwhile and profitable. We must not forget, how
ever, that the profits derived from our Lutheran schools are too 
great to be figured in terms of dollars and cents. 

Since the foundation is to be learned in the elementary schools, 
we shall consider these first. The problems which confront us in 
teaching music in the grade-schools are far more difficult than the 
problems which confront us in the schools of higher learning. 
There is, in the first place, the matter of the instructor. In the 
high-schools and colleges music is usually taught by specialists, 
that is, by people who have made a more or less intensive study of 
music, who have studied it by choice and who are vitally interested 
in this work. Vv e have teachers in our elementary schools who are 
vitally interested in music, but, as is to be expected, the greater 
percentage is not; they teach it as they teach geography, grammar, 
arithmetic, penmanship and other subjects; a high percentage do 
their work faithfully and well, but the spark of enthusiasm, which 
is so necessary in teaching an art, is almost totally lacking. Further
more, many of our schools are one-class schools in which the little 
tots join in with the older pupils in music study. This has its 
advantages, but it has many more disadvantages. A child of six 
does not think and react as does a child of fourteen, its capacity is 
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more limited and the same might be said of its ability. Many a 
young child has ruined its voice because it was obliged to do what 
only a more mature child could do. Educators have studied such 
problems for years, have also solved many of them, but the whole 
matter is still a problem which at times seems to be insurmountable. 

But the task, while it is serious, is certainly not hopeless. The 
seriousness of the whole problem becomes very eminent when we 
consider that we, as a rule, have these children in our grade schools 
for eight long years, during those very years in which their minds 
are most impressionable and absorbent. \i\That are we to do? First, 
a plea for our teachers. Since our day-school teachers cannot be 
expected to be specialists in the field of music, let us not demand 
of them what we would demand of a specialist. Let us encourage 
them in their work by being reasonable and by showing our 
gratitude for what they do accomplish. A teacher who works with 
the ability God has given him is doing what God requires. Let us 
not require more. We so often discourage the men and women 
who are doing this wonderful work and give them only a part of 
the support they so richly deserve. \i\Te have parochial-school 
teachers in our circles who have accomplished things that are truly 
astounding. The interest you show in their achievements and the 
support which you lend to their undertakings will but redound to 
the glory of our God, our Church, and our schools. 

Teachers should not try to accomplish too much. There is 
abroad to-day a tendency to crowd and to pack. This tendency is 
unhealthy. It stunts and retards instead of fostering growth and 
development; it seeks to ripen things before the time of maturity. 
Modern methods and systems are largely responsible for this; 
they bewilder the teacher and delay the pupil. Let the teacher like
wise bear in mind that he is dealing with children, not with adults. 
We are here reminded of the words o! Lucie Haskell Hill : 

"Reach down the hand, 
The little one who trudges by your side 
Is striving hard to match your grown-up stride; 
But oh, his feet are very tiny yet, 
His arm so short- I pray you, don't forget
Reach down your hand." 

The average child, when it has finished the grade-school, should 
have some musical ability. It should be able to distinguish between 
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a good tone and a poor one; it should know the fundamental 
principles of clear and beautiful diction and be able to apply them; 
it likewise should have some ability in reading music at sight. 
Class-room instruction in applied music is being introduced in many 
schools to-day. May the day soon come when such instruction can 
be given in our schools also. But there is one thing above all else 
which the teacher should seek to develop in his pupils and that is 
a sense of good judgment and appreciation in matters musical. 
When organized properly and given in the right spirit, such a 
course will not only prove to be highly beneficial, but it will also 
be most thoroughly enjoyed by the pupils. 

At this point I cannot help but refer particularly to the value 
of the Lutheran Chorale in this respect. Dr. 'Wilhelm Middel
schulte, a famous organist, once made the remark: "I owe much 
of my sense of the appreciation of good music to the fact that I 
learned the Lutheran Chorales in the elementary grades and grew 
up with them." Many of us have, perhaps, never given this point 
any special thought. How often do we not meet people who have 
never had a course in music, who do not know one note from the 
other, who know practically no music but their church-hymns and 
a few folksongs, yet can they distinguish very clearly between good 
and poor music and they find satisfaction only in music of the 
better and deeper type. They detest music of a low type, reject 
revival and so-called gospel-hymns, and find no appeal in trivial 
and sentimental hymns. ·while they may not be aware of it, yet 
the fact that they were at one time almost constantly exposed to 
the Lutheran Chorales has left its wholesome results. Our teachers 
ought by all means familiarize their pupils with the outstanding 
Chorales and impress them indelibly on their minds. Not only 
ought they make these hymns familiar, however, but they should 
also point out their beauty. Former Dean Peter C. Lutkin once 
made the statement: "Vve teachers often teach everything but the 
beauty of music." The people within our circles who do not care 
for our Chorales are invariably either such as have not become 
familiar with these in their early youth, or such as have never 
been shown their beauty. Some will, of course, object and say 
that the Chorales are too heavy for a child. This is a fallacy. That 
a teacher should show discretion in selecting the Chorales which 
his pupils are to learn is quite self-evident. All Chorales are not 
equally deep. Teachers who have taught Lu~heran hymns to 
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children will, I am certain, be able to corroborate what has been 
said and will add that children enjoy singing the Chorales. 

Children should also learn good folksongs, both religious and 
secular. The relationship betwen these and our Chorales is very 
close since many of our Chorales were originally folksongs. There 
is something wholesome about a folksong which makes it popular 
in the best sense of the word. Our American people have written 
no better music than their folksongs. The songs of Stephen Foster 
are amongst the finest folksongs ever written. The folksongs of 
the Norwegian people are truly outstanding; this is universally 
admitted. Grieg would not have been what he was had it not been 
for the fine folksongs of his country. It was this folkmusic which 
tore him away from the wholesome influence of Schumann and 
induced him to stand on his own feet. Unfortunately, however, 
the Norwegian folksongs are not known as well among people who 
are not of Norwegian descent as they should be. The folksongs 
of the Germans are sung the world over and together with those 
of America, Norway and other nations deserve being taught our 
children in the schools. 

A few remarks concerning the music used in our Sunday
schools would here be in place. We deprecate the fact that so much 
trashy music is taught the children in the Sunday-schools. The 
superintendents of our Sunday-schools should, above all, be sound 
and conservative in their Lutheranism. A superintendent may be 
a conscientious and enthusiastic Christian, but if his taste is not 
truly Lutheran then is he not the man who should be the incumbent 
of this important office. Teachers and superintendents who are 
not properly minded in the matter of music used in the Church 
have done damage which has often proved to be almost irreparable. 
Let us make our Sunday-schools schools of real Lutheranism and 
let us not fall in line with the sects which have no identity and do 
not even care for it. Our Sunday-schools should not be hotbeds 
of unionism and this applies also to their accomplishments in the 
field of music. It is true, here again the Sunday-school cannot 
handle the situation as adequately and satisfactorily as can the 
Christian day-school, but let us not use this as an excuse for 
making the sad mistake of crippling this institution which can and 
does accomplish much that is good. 

It was stated before that there should be a unity of purpose 
and principle in teaching music in our Lutheran schools and that 
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the work done in the schools of higher learning should be a con
tinuation of the work done in the elementary schools. Our chief 
work in the grade schools should be to teach the child to under
stand and appreciate what is good in music; this should be our 
aim and purpose also in our high-schools and colleges. We do not 
say thereby that high-school and college students should not study 
piano, voice, or other individual branches of music; we are speak
ing of the student-body as a whole, not of the individuals who ccan 
and do take a special interest in music. In these schools music 
should be taught chiefly because of its cultt,tral value. This per
tains also to the study of applied music. After all, very few ever 
turn out to be recitalists or concert artists ; those who have such 
ambitions and the necessary qualifications will get there anyhow. 
If we stress the cultural side of music then will we enrich the 
lives of the students and help them live a happy and wholesome 
life in their homes after they have left the institution. 

Since we are at present considering student-bodies rather than 
individuals, let us see what might be clone to exert a profitable and 
wholesome influence over these groups. One activity has already 
been mentioned, namely classroom instruction in applied music. 
Such instruction is being introduced not only in the grade-schools, 
but also in the higher schools. Since one great purpose of such a 
course is to reach the masses, we ought not pass by this oppor
tunity, already because of the general influence it exerts. Class
room instruction may be given very profitably and the financial 
obligations incurred by the study of music are thereby reduced to 
a minimum. Choral singing cannot help but lead to a good under
standing and appreciation of the best there is in music. Conductors 
of choral groups in our Lutheran schools should regard it as their 
sacred duty to use these groups for the purpose of awakening and 
maintaining in the school and in the Church a sense of appreciation 
for the music of our Church. Lutheran student-choirs, while they 
may most certainly also sing some other music, should realize what 
God-pleasing work they can do by rendering real Lutheran music, 
which is so unknown in our circles. It is just through such organi
zations that our people can be shown the beauty of the Chorale, 
upon which so many choral masterpieces of our Church have been 
based. Choral activities at a school should be so arranged that 
they embrace as many students as are able and willing to learn. 
vVe ought not lose sight of the fact that the chief purpose of such 
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bodies also should not be to display, but to serve. Artistry which 
is theatrical is cold, despite its technical perfection. Ability and 

· gifts may be potent factors in developing an organization, but the 
spirit, when properly guided, can do more than the finest voices 
or the most highly developed technique. It is here where many 
very carefully selected choral-bodies fail. More harm may be 
done by such purely technical renditions than by a poor voice or 
two. The worthiness of the cause and the ultimate aim of all 
choral-music of a sacred nature should induce us to make the 
benefits and influence as far-reaching as possible. What applies to 
the church-choir as regards service and humility applies also to 
the school-choir. 

While many benefits may be derived from lectures on music, 
far greater benefits and also much greater joy and satisfaction is 
derived frnm the actual participation in it. A talk on the beauty 
of Bach's cantatas may arouse interest, but the actual rendition 
thereof will arouse love. Orchestras, bands and various other 
kinds of ensemble work ought bring forth fruits in abundance. 
Music courses which will be conducive to raising the cultural 
standards of the school may be offered as part of the regular 
course. Every high-school and college should offer a course in the 
history of music and, together with this, a course in appreciation. 
Such a course will prove to be very fascinating if the piano, phono
graph or some other instrument is used to illustrate various points. 
A short course treating what is elementary in music will be enjoyed 
even by the unmusical if given by a teacher who possesses the 
necessary enthusiasm for his art. Lectures, student-recitals, faculty
recitals, lecture-recitals and recitals by artists, if they consist of 
the right kind of music, will exert a most wholesome influence. 
Every school which has a large enough student-body should have 
a concert or lyceum course. These can easily be arranged and the 
fees charged for such courses are certainly just as justifiable as 
fees charged for athletics. Athletics help create a healthy school
spirit and music helps create a pleasant cultural atmosphere; both 
should be supported, but both should also be kept in their proper 
place and neither of the two should interfere with the chief work 
of the school. 
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III. 

Musrc IN THE HoME. 

\Vhen we look at the home of to-clay and compare it with the 
home of former clays, we are obliged to say that "things are not 
what they used to be." The many attractions which the world 
offers for our amusement have taken away from our homes what 
we might call "the home spirit." This applies particularly in the 
large cities. Automobiles, the movies, athletics, social organizations 
of various kinds, even over-organization within the Church, all 
these factors tend to make home only a place to eat, sleep and 
change clothes. It is not unlikely that one reason why the Lord 
has sent us the present clays of depression is that He might thereby 
bring us back to our homes. 

Music played a very important part in the home-life of former 
clays. There were, in the first place, the family devotional exercises, 
at which the family would join in and sing the hymns of the Church. 
There were, likewise, the family gatherings and the social gather
ings with friends at which folksongs, sacred and secular, were 
sung and enjoyed. In most homes in which a piano or a reed
organ was to be found one would find on these instruments a note
edition of the hymn-book of their Church and also volumes con
taining other worthy songs. 

vVhen we enter even Ch1:istian homes to-clay, we find so often 
that the jazz-music on the piano is the first thing which arrests 
our attention. \V e examine this more closely and find that there 
is much said in the texts of this music which is vulgar, offensive 
and degenerating. Very often the sons and daughters of the family 
are not at all interested in any other form of music; they do not 
care to play anything else and when they do try, their playing is 
so full of the jazz-spirit that parents often regret having permitted 
their children to bring such music into the house. This fondness 
for the low type of music has taken many of our young people 
into questionable places of amusement ancl has thus weaned them 
away not only from the home, but also often from the Church and 
from Christ. This music appeals to the baser instincts of man; 
by leading to questionable places of amusement it establishes con
tact with people who are jazz-minded and whose companionship 
may prove destructive of Christian ideals. Not all popular music 
is unwholesome; we ought, perhaps, distinguish between jazz and 
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popular music, designating the low and degenerating form, which 
is usually based purely on rhythm, as jazz, and the more pleasing 
and m.elodious form as popular music. There should ~e a Christian 
atmosphere in the Christian home; music that does not fit into 
this atmosphere is simply out of place and should not be tolerated. 
Jazz characterizes questionable places of amusement ; let us not 
permit it to brand our homes as places of unholy worldliness. 

It is indeed most unfortunate that so few of our people have 
family devotion with the singing of hymns. What a glorious oppor
tunity to breed into our children the beauty of all that is sacred. 
Like Martha, we are too often cumbered about much serving; 
unlike Mary, we sit so seldom at Jesus' feet and hear His Word. 
There are no better means whereby we might put into our homes 
the atmosphere that should be there than family devotion with 
song. Despite all vocal deficiencies that may be heard, these family 
services are very impressive and many a man and woman looks 
back with fond recollections to those God-pleasing devotional 
exercises of his childhood days. 

Not only our hymns, but also folksongs should be sung to a 
_11Uch greater extei1t in our homes. More need not be said than 
has been said concerning the characteristics and influence of these, 
but let us again remind ourselves of the fact that such music will 
put a stamp on our family-life of which we certainly need not be 
ashamed. They help develop our taste and with their simplicity 
and purity serve as a worthy criterion whereby we may learn to 
put a fair estimate on music that is put before us. 

Every home should have a worthy instrument of some kind 
and in every home ought we find at least one person who possesses 
some ability as a performer. The more music there is in the home 
the more good cheer do we usually find there. Ensemble music 
will help establish a fine family spirit. If there are several with 
musical ability, let duets be played, trios sung, or let a small 
orchestra be formed. It is really surprising what such enterprises 
calling for teamwork will do to make the home more pleasant. 

Children should not be forced to study music; coercion very 
often develops resentment and dislike. Parents should do what 
they can to point out to their children the beauty of music and 
should encourage them in their endeavors, even when they are not 
as successful as they would like to see them be. It may be exasper
ating for parents to hear their children practice scales and technical 
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exercises, strike wrong notes and wrong chords, play in distorted 
rhythms and the like, but patience will prove to be a well rewarded 
virtue if it is applied. We often marvel at the patience shown by 
children; the patience of parents should be not only correspondingly 
great, but greater. ·whenever possible, children should be given 
the opportunity to hear concerts and recitals; such performances 
will stir up healthy ambitions within them, teach them to listen 
and kindle in them a flame of enthusiasm for what is beautiful, 
wholesome and good. Here the radio may be used to good 
advantage. lVIany fine programs are offered especially for children, 
programs which are bound to bring good results. Without over
doing it, children should even be encouraged to listen in now 
and then on the heavier orchestral programs in order that they 
may learn to see the beauty of music of a deeper nature. Their 
attention should be called to certain features and characteristics 
of such music that they might learn to hear what is not always 
observed. Develop good taste in a young child and you will accom
plish something that is lasting and enduring. 

Parents should be very careful when they select an instructor 
of music for their children. The world is flooded with teachers 
who have neither taste nor ability. The fact that the taste of the 
American people has been of a rather poor quality may be attributed 
largely to the poor taste of the greater percentage of music
teachers. Fortunately things have improved considerably along 
these lines; there are still many poor teachers in the field to-day, 
but they are losing out in their competition with teachers of ability. 
It is not so very many years ago that we heard children practice 
"The Maiden's Prayer," "The Burning of Rome" and "Napoleon's 
Last Charge" ; to-day it is not so unusual to hear selections from 
Schumann's "Scenes from Childhood" and Mendelssohn's "Songs 
\iVithout Words." The strides that have been made in teaching 
children have been truly remarkable; parents should, therefore, 
be as careful in selecting a teacher of music as they are in selecting 
good food for their family. A good teacher may charge a higher 
price (this is not always the case, however), but it will pay in the 
end to engage the services of such a teacher. The character of the 
music-instructor should likewise be taken into serious consideration; 
the contact between teacher and pupil is very close, as a rule, and 
a music teacher who maintains lowstandards of living can easil;.: 
ruin the whole life of a pupil. 
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In closing permit me to call your attention to the scriptural 
injunctions "Let all things be done unto edifying" I Cor. I4, 26 
and "Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do 
all to the glory of God" I Cor. IO, 3I. Bearing these two passages 
in mind, we see what the ultimate purpose of music should be. 
Beautifying our lives with true beauty is indeed edifying and 
cannot but redound to the glory of God when done in the right 
spirit. If our likes and dislikes, our inclinations and aims in the 
field of music are worldly, carnal and selfish, we sin, but if they 
are pure and wholesome, they are a blessing. "For me to live is 
Christ" says Paul, Phil. I, 2I; let our attitude towards and our 
activities in music prove this. 

WALTER E. BusziN. 

Reports from Standing Com~ittees 

~nb6etetning frn ben ftnncnbc fomitc for fjcbningcmi.efionen. 

®'amfunbet beffuttebe ifjor at inbbt)be re,lJrcefentanter for 9JH.§~ 

fourt.ft)noben.§ ljebningemi.§fion.§romite HI at forljanb!e meb bor 
aiminbefige .j.Jreftefonferen.§ angaaenbe bet fa:arafbte "term question", 
fom I)ar bofbt faa megen banffefigl),eb i bet fibfte. \)Srofe.§forerne 
<Sommer og WCaier fra bet teofogiffe faruftet i ®'t. 2oui.§ rom ,lJaa 
benne inbbt)beffe tii et m¢be af ,lJrefteronferenfen ljofbt i Wcanfato i 
janua:r bette aar. 9'l:efurtatet af ben inbgaaenbe beljanbfing fagen bet 
fif bleb bet at fonferenfen befluttebe enftemmig at ljenftiUe HI ben 
cerbcerbige 9JCi.§fouri=[t)nobe at o.j.Jtage ljefe f.j.Jprg.§maafet til fornt)et 
oberbeieife. :llet er bort Ijaab og bot b¢n, at benne fag fnart maa 
orbne.§ faafebe.§, at bort famfunb otter fan bertage i mi.§fion.§arbeibet 
fom bi burbe. 

~omiteen !jar intet m¢be ljofbt af ben grunb at ber iffe bar noget 
fcerfrift at forljanbie om. :llerimob !jar famfunbet.§ re.j.Jrcefentant .j.Jaa 
9JCi.§fouri=[t)noben.§ fomite bibaanet tre mpber i ®'t. 2oui.§ og ogjaa 
efter ebne forf¢gt at fremme be forljanbiinger fom !jar bceret ,lJieiet. 
WCaatte @ub tiitroM for aile banffeiigljeber o.j.Jffamme bore ljjerter 
til nt) fjcerfigljeb HI, og iber og nibrjcerljeb for, ljan.§ ebangefium og 
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beH\ forftmbeife oianbt be mange fom enbnu iffe l)ar fmagt bet§ Iiffig. 
l)eb og freifenbe fwft. 

* * 

6. C£. ID I b i £l a f e r. 
&j. S?L \l5 r e u §. 

~- ®. \l5 e b e r f o n. 
W I n;. 6 t e .p f) en £l. 

* 
Report of Home Mission Board. 

During- the past yep.r the Board has met nine times with almost 
perfect attendance on the part of the members of the Board. Most 
of the time we have also had with us the president and the treasurer 
of the Synod and a representative of the Finance Board and 
Church Extension Board. These meeting-s have cost the Synod 
very little because of free transportation and free entertainment 
provided in most cases. 

In addition to the reg-ular meeting-s of the Board we have 
soug-ht to have members of the Board visit as many as possible of 
the congreg-ations receiving- help in order that we mig-ht have first 
hand information and impressions. There have been sixteen such 
visits made during the past year. 

Watford City is now being served by a Missouri Synod pastor, 
as there were only three families to be served and no prospect of 
future g-rowth. Subsidies have been reduced where possible, but 
owing- to the financial depression it was impossible to do this in 
certain places where we had hoped to do so. A subsidy was granted 
to the Mayville cong-reg-ation in order that an assistant mig-ht be 
called to .care for the ever increasing missionary field there. Rev. 
George Gullixson Jr. was called. 

Owing- to the financial situation we have been unable to begin 
work in other places. Vv e have men and there are mission oppor
tunities presented from time to time, but without sufficient funds 
we are not in a position to send the men. It is our hope that all the 
congregations receiving help from the Home Mission treasury will 
do all they can to become self supporting- as soon as possible, so 
that we can take up work in new fields. Your Board is convinced 
that if all the members of Synod would contribute as much as 
possible, we could do much more even in these difficult times. 
We are co-workers with God and He wants us to place the work 
in His church first on our personal program and budget. But how 
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many of us do this? Most people give God only what they can 
spare instead of bringing Him the first fruits as a thank offering. 

The Lord has said: "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness and all these things shall be added unto you." This 
applies also in our mission work and in our contributions and 
offerings for all the work in our church. 

May God grant us His Spirit, so that we may have faith, love 
and wisdom for the great work He has set us to do. Amen. 

C. A. MowsTAD. 

* * * 
Report of the Mission Committee for the Pacific Coast 

of the Norwegian Synod. 

The Mission Committee, consisting of E. B. Ellingson, E. Rygg 
and M. F. Mommsen, held six regular meetings during the year. 
The unsettled conditions in the congregation in Parkland makes 
missionary endeavors, as far as this congregation is concerned, 
very difficult, and effects very materially all Mission endeavors for 
the Synod on the whole Pacific Coast. 

Mission work has been carried on vigorously in two Pierce 
County institutions: A. In the County Hospital. Here preaching 
services were conducted weekly in five large wards, seven aged 
persons were instructed in the rudiments of Christianity and 
admitted to the Lord's Table. 354 private bedside devotions were 
held, I was baptized and 5 were given Christian burial. 

B. At the Pierce County Tubercular Sanatorium several in
structions are in progress, approximately 500 bedside devotions 
were conducted during the semi-weekly visits of one hour's dura
tion, which according to the rules of the institution is ail the time 
permitted at one time. 

An invitation to do similar work in a third Pierce County insti
tution, viz. the so-called County Farm, is receiving consideration. 

The work begun at Louis Lake stranded during the year on the 
secret society question. When the Synod's attitude towards the 
lodge became known among those that attended the services there, 
most of them refused to listen to us any longer. Those that agreed 
with us have been received into the Parkland congregation, 5 all 
told. One, a young man, was regularly instructed and received 
into the Parkland congregation through baptism on Palm Sunday 
with the regular confirmation class, thus from this wrecked mis-
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sion endeavor five communicants were added to our membership. 
The Sunday-school at Orillia, near Seattle, has again been in 

progress during the year. 
The Board has spent considerable time in exploring a new field 

concerning which nothing definite can be said at this time. 
The committee again asks and recommends that the subsidy of 

twenty-five dollars per month to the Parkland congregation con
tinue as before. 

Respectfully submitted, 

* * 

M. F. lVloMMSEN, Secretary. 
E. B. ELLINGSON, President. 

* 
3ttblicrctning fra fomitcctt for mcnigfjcb{Jffoler. 

~enne fomite gar goit to m¢ber. 
~er bar inbl'ommet anf¢gning fro fire menigf)eber om finanfiei 

'f)jcel)J til for±fat brift. S'tomiteen lobe±, efter et ubaroeibet oberflag, 
at ft¢tte bi{ife jfoier faa Iangt mibler tHiob, gbHfet bii fee§ af fa£\· 
fereren£\ raj:J)Jort. 

~ii benne fcerbefe£\- bigtige gjerning i bort famfunb f)ar oibragene 
fommet inb ober forbentning, ±rob§ noffaa fna)Jj:Je tiber. 

~et bifer, at ret mange l)at erfjenbelfen af i5relferen£l 'befaiing: 
"ffi:¢gt mine I am." ~ab oi3 affe taffe 0Jub for ben fiore itnere£\fe famt 
o)Jmuntre f)beranbre til meb fortfat iber at aroeibe for, at faa mange 
fom muligt af bor± famfnnb£\ '6¢rn og anbre fan faa fin frifteiige 
ubbannelfe i menigf)eb!Jffoier. 

Sl'omiteen ueber om en l)alb fe£\fion llltber bette ft)nobem¢be m 
oel)anbiing af menigf)eb£\ffolen£\ fag. 

~et er at f)aaoe at ret mange bil tage bel i famtaien, og at erfjen· 
beifen af benne for bor fjcere ®l)nobe£\ Iib£l'6etingenbe gjerning bii 
ocere frugt. 

&)jertelig taf ttl aile, fom (Jar t)be± til menigf)eb£lffolefa£lfen. 
D. %1:. ® m e b a I, fefretcer. 

* * 
Report of the Committee for Colored Missions. 

Your committee has also during the past year attended the two 
plenary meetings of the Synodical Conference Board at Concordia 
Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. The local committee in St. Louis 
meets every month and transacts a great deal of business. 
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Since the death of Rev. Drewes the mission work has been 
carried on without an executive secretary. The work is supervised 
by three superintendents, who reside in the fields (South Eastern, 
Alabama and Louisiana). Especially in the cities of the North 
there has been increased effort in the interest of colored mission 
work. IVIany members of our mission congregations have moved 
to northern cities and must be cared for. 

The past year this mission also has felt the hard times. Money 
has been scarce, and the Missouri Synod has been compelled to 
bear the burden. The Missouri Synod and the Wisconsin Synod 
include the Colored Mission appropriations in their budget. Ought 
not our Synod to do likewise? The Board requests us to do so. 

Economy has as usual been practiced by the Board. A number 
of important changes are being made in order to save money; and 
salaries are being reduced wherever possible. 

Rev. George A. Schmidt, of Jackson, Mississippi, has continued 
his work at the Piney Woods (Miss.) School with great success. 
A large class was confirmed this spring and a congregation 
organized. A church will be built at once. 

The Lord has blessed our mission work among the colored 
people of our country; and we ought to thank Him by making 
greater efforts than hitherto in the interest of colored missions. 

May the Holy Spirit lead us to pray, to work and to give. 

* * 

Sincerely, 

* 

]. A. MoLDSTAD, 

Committee. 

Annual Report, Board of Regents and President, 
Bethany Lutheran College. 

The following have served as teachers during the past year: 
the men, Professors Ylvisaker (Christianity, Greek, Hebrew, 
Norse), Buszin (Christianity, German, Music, Dean of Men), 
N atvig (Latin, Norse, Registrar and Athletic Coach), Onstad 
(Bookkeeping, Treasurer and Business Manager); and the women, 
the Misses Hagen (English), Seidel (Mathematics, Biology, 
Chemistry), Werner (German, History), Jacobson (Commercial 
Branches), Madson (Red Cross, Social Usages, Dean of Women 
and Health Supervisor). The teachers have worked faithfully and 
have spent much time and effort with the individual students out-
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side the classroom. Cooperation within the faculty and between 
the faculty and the Board has been splendid. 

The enrollment reached fifty-eight. Of these twenty-five were 
boys, thirty-three, girls; eleven in the college, five in the Commer
cial Course, forty-one in the High School, one in the Music Depart
ment. Thirty-five were from our circles, twenty-three from the 
sister synods of Missouri and Wisconsin. The graduating class 
numbers seventeen. Discipline, health, and the general spirit of 
the school have been exceptionally good. The physical examination 
of each student which was introduced last fall proved to be an 
important step ahead, and will be continued next year. University 
inspection found the progress of the work such that the High 
School Department was placed on the published accredited list, and 
the accrediting committee volunteered its willingness to consider 
the accreditation also of the college classes in the course of the fall. 

By way of general improvements it may be noted that an 
automatic stoker was installed in the heating plant in accordance 
with a resolution of the Synod at its last convention, and the saving 
in coal is substantial. A number of rooms have been decorated, 
the cataloguing of the library has been completed, a dispensary has 
been arranged for use in cases of sickness, the gutters have been 
repaired, and the organ overhauled (the expense of the latter 
being borne by the local congregation). The Ottesen collection 
has become the beginning of an interesting museum. Valuable 
donations have been made to the library. The Alumni Association 
has resolved to collect funds for the beautifying of the campus. 
And finally an offer has been made by which we would be enabled 
to secure a fitting approach to the grounds, an offer which the 
Board recommends to this convention. 

The A Cappella Choir has again brought a valuable contribu
tion to the school life and 'by week-end concerts in the neighboring 
congregations has helped to put our school before those who can 
be expected to make use of it. The bulletin is being sent to an ever 
growing circle of friends. In other ways, too, teachers and stu
dents try to co-operate with the pastors and home congregations, 
with the end in view of making Bethany and the opportunities it 
offers widely and favorably known. During the course of the past 
year our school has entered into relations with other Junior colleges 
in this section of the state, for the sake of a more definite schedule 
of forensic, oratorical, and athletic contests. 
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The late Orville Ingebretson, of Thornton, Iowa, designated 
the sum of $3,000.00 for Bethany, and this has been paid to the 
College by the heirs. A sum of money is also being contributed 
by the heirs in memory of the late Mr. Guldbrandson of Albert 
Lea, Minn. In August of last year the Minnesota District of the 
National Lutheran Educational Association donated the sum of 
$r,ooo.oo. The matter of the Hanson estate is still unsettled, being 
in the hands of the Supreme Court of the State of Washington. 
The Frank legacy of $s,ooo.oo is on hand to be disposed of by 
resolution of this convention. 

Despite all of this, we are confronted with grave difficulties. 
No community, congregation or family has remained untouched 
by the nation-wide and world-wide conditions which prevail in 
matters of money. It is therefore to be expected that our College 
also has felt the effects. The enrollment is not what it would have 
been; collections from students have become very slow, despite 
the best intentions of the parents; and contributions from our 
congregations toward current expenses have fallen off materially. 
Considering the legacies which have been received, it may be sa'id 
that our financial standing is no worse than it was last year at this 
time. But the Board as well as the faculty realize that, conditions 
being as they are, the operating expense of our college must be 
cut clown to the minimum. This has been considered in several 
meetings of the Board, and with the co--operation again of the 
faculty it is expected that another substantial reduction will be 
made for the coming year similar to that which was accomplished 
last year. vVhat is contemplated can hardly be discussed in detail 
outside the Board, and should by the Synod be looked upon more 
as an emergency measury, so that the proper readjustments may 
be made when conditions again become normal. 

Let us all gather frequently before the throne of grace to give 
thanks to Almighty God for His guidance and protection; for the 
mercy He has revealed also in this that He has permitted us to 
go on with this blessed work another year; and for His gracious 
promises for the future. And let us grow strong in these promises, 
so that we may continue in our efforts to advance the cause of the 
Kingdom in and through Bethany as well as in and through our 
work in the church at other places. 

Respectfully submitted by The Board of Regents by 
]. A. MoLDSTAD, President. 
S. C. YLVISAKER, President 
Bethany Lutheran College. 
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Report of the Finance Committee. 

During the past year the Finance Committee has held several 
meetings to consider the financial needs of the Synod. The com
mittee has also been represented at several meetings of the Home 
Mission Board and of the Board of Regents. Arrangements might 
have been made to attend sessions also of the other standing com
mittees, if we had been notified when these meetings were to be 
held. It is of mutual benefit, as well as of the benefit of our cause 
at large, that the Finance Committee at all times has a first ~and 
knowledge of the problems that confront those in charge of the 
various branches of our work 

Our committee has endeavored, chiefly through correspondence 
with the pastors, to encourage the gathering of funds needed to 
carry on the Synod's work The contributions of our people to 
the Synodical treasuries are thank offerings to God for His bounti
ful mercies. And it is the Lord Himself Who through His Word 
invites us to make these contributions. It therefore becomes the 
duty of the called servants of the 'vVord, by the preaching of the 
Gospel, to warm the hearts of our people for our Savior's great 
cause. And, together with the proclamation of the Gospel message, 
a certain amount of instruction with regards to the needs of the 
Church is necessary, so that our people may know just where their 
gifts are mostly needed. This is a part of the pastor's work, which 
cannot be taken care of by anyone else in the congregation. I£ 
the pastor neglects this duty, it will invariably result in small con
tributions from his charge. 

The past year has been one of unusual hardships financially. 
The depression has beel'l felt generally throughout all our congre
gations. It is not strange that this to some extent should be 
reflected in the report of contributions to our Synod's treasuries. 
However, we have much reason to thank God when we find that, 
including the convention offering last year, the contributions to 
our budgetted treasuries were only $r,r24.39 less than that of last 
year. And when we study the reports of contributions from the 
various charges, we see that this might have been more than made 
up by faithful and resolute work all along the line. 

What we need very sorely, besides diligent and faithful in
struction in what the Lord expects of His believers in the way of 

· supporting the work of His Kingdom, is more systematic giving, 
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which will bring greater results with practically no greater efforts. 
In many places the contributions to some of our treasuries are 
not solicited until the last month of our fiscal year. In times such 
as those in which we are living, most of our members cannot give 
as much at this time as they would, if given an opportunity to spread 
their contributions over the entire year. The envelope system has 
without question been proven to be the best method of collection, 
both for the needs of the congregation and the Synod, not only 
in the city congregations, but also in the country. This is also the 
method recommended by God's Word; for St. Paul says to the 
Corinthians: "Upon the first day of the week let every one of 

·you lay by him in store, as God has prospered him." I Cor. 16, 2. 

From experience many of us know how difficult it is to intro
duce this system of collections in many places, and, if introduced, 
to find men who will follow it up so that it may be made to work 
out efficiently. But our efforts in that direction should not there
fore be given up. In the meantime, the situation is such in many 
congregations that the pastors must take personal charge of these 
collections;-if satisfactory results are to be attained. 

However, even with the best of efforts, it is likely that it will 
be extremely difficult for the present to meet the requirements for 
carrying on our work as hitherto. We must endeavor to reduce our 
expenses wherever possible. May God grant us wisdom to do this 
without hampering our work too much! A number of the teachers 
at our College have willingly offered to take a reduction in their 
salaries for the coming year of 10 per cent. Since some of the 
salaries paid are considerably smaller than is usually paid for 
similar work, we certainly appreciate the kind interest which they 
thereby have shown. The Board is also trying to re-arrange some 
of the work at the college so as to effect further saving. 

It would be very unfortunate for our Home Mission work, if 
we cannot furnish at least as much for the support of these missions 
as was used last year. Interest on loans cannot be reduced. Perhaps 
some saving can be made in connection with our publications. The 
individual boards will no doubt h;:rve recommendations to make in 
this line. 

One thing that would help to make a very material reduction 
in our expenses would be to get a larger attendance at our school. 
Bethany Lutheran College is now well equipped to take care of 
one hundred students or even more without much additional· 
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expense. We have a splendid faculty, and the school has gained 
an excellent reputation for scholarship and Christian discipline. 
If times had been normal, we should no doubt have had twice as 
many students at this time as we now have. Yet, in spite of the 
depression, we ought to have at least one hundred students, when 
we consider, among other distinct advantages, how reasonable the 
expenses are compared to most pther schools. \iVith one hundred 
paying students this year, we should not have had any deficit in 
our current expenses. At the present time, when so many of the 
church schools have begun to deviate from the principles on which 
they were founded, in order to 111eet the demands of the world, 
what a boon to enjoy the privilege of attending an institution like 
ours, which still endeavors faithfully to follow in the old paths! 

\iVith the present depression continuing, the financial situation 
of our Synod is becoming serious, and it behooves us to take it 
seriously. And yet, let us not lose courage; let us take our difficulties 
to Him whose servants we ai'e. If we firmly believe that our work 
is the Lord's work, we may confidently commend it to Him in our 
prayers. But remember, He expects us to follow the admonition 
of our Savior, to "Seek first the kingdom of God and His righteous
ness," confidently trusting that all other things will be added unto us. 

In the days of the prophet Joel there was a depression, such 
as had not been known for many generations. "That which the 
palmerworm hath left hath the locust eaten; and that which the 
locust hath left hath the cancerworn eaten; and that which the 
cancerworm hath left hath the caterpillar eaten." I, 4· The vine 
was laid waste, and the fig tree barked; the pest had made it clean 
bare, and the branches thereof were made white. V. 4· The 
prophet bewails the fate of the starving people and cattle; but 
what he deplores most is that the "Meat offering and the drink 
offering is cut off from the House of the Lord." V. g. 

But the Lord calls to them in their afflictions and says: "Turn 
ye unto me with all your heart, and with fasting, and with weep
ing, and with mourning; and rend your hearts and not your gar
ments, and turn unto the Lord your God : for he is gracious and 
merciful, slow to anger and of great kindness, and repenteth him 
of the evil. Who knoweth if he will turn and repent and leave a 
blessing behind him; even a meat offering and a drink offering 
unto the Lord your God?" 2, 12-14. Here again we see that the 
first concern is that the sacrifices to God may be provided. If we 
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will return to the Lord in true repentance, and faithfully seek 
first, and not last, to provide for the needs of His kingdom, He 
will surely help us out of the present difficulties, and show us that 
His coffers can still be filled to overflowing. God grant that we 
with this mind may approach the consideration of our financial 
problems ! 

CHR. ANDERSON, 

Secretary of Finance Committee. 

* * * 
Report of the Church Extension Committee. 

During the past year the Church Extension Committee has 
held two meetings, besides taking care of various matters by 
correspondence. In a number of instances extension of time was 
granted on loans. One loan was granted during~ the past year, 
namely, a loan of $I,IOo.oo to Our Savior's Congregation, Albert 
Lea, Minn. Cash on hand in Church Extension Treasury, April 27, 
1932- $I,I72.19. 

The committee desires to commend those congregations which 
have made part payments from time to time on their loans. These 
congregations have been the most successful in paying off their 
loans. The Committee urges all the congregations· having loans 
from the Church Extension Treasury to follow this method of 
making payments. · 

Following is the report of the Church Extension Fund up to 
May I, 1932: 

LOANS-CHURCH EXTENSION FUND 
Amount Amount Balance 

Name of Loan Paid Due Date 
Synod Congregation, Forest City, 

Iowa •••••••••• 0. 0 ••• 0 ••• $1,500.00 $1,420.00 $ 80.00 7-11-'31 
Bethany Congregation, Story 

City, Iowa •••••••••••• 0 ••• 300.00 160.00 140.00 8-19-'31 
Scarville Congregation ....... 600.00 600.00 12- 1-'36 
Our Savior's Congregation, Hay-

field, Minn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00 7.90 492.10 4-18-'37 
First Evanger Congregation, Fer-

tile, Minn . • • • • • • • • • • 0 •••• 0 1,000.00 888.45 111.55 11-21-'27 
Our Savior's Congregation, Prin-

ceton, Minn. .............. 500.00 63.46 436.54 8-30-'28 
First Shell Rock Congregation, 

Northwood, Iowa .......... 2,000.00 235.68 1,764.32 10-14-'35 
Bethany Christian Day School, 

Story City, Iowa ........... 500.00 500.00 7-14-'31 
Holy Cross Congregation, Madi-

son, Wis. 0 •• 0 ••••••• 0 ••••• 2,000.00 2,000.00 7-30-'31 



Mayville Congregation, Mayville, 
N. Dak. ................. . 

Emmaus Congregation, Minne-
apolis, Minn .............. . 

Somber Congregation ....... . 
Our Savior's Congregation, Bel-

view, Minn ............... . 
Concordia Congregation, Eau 

Claire, Wis ............... . 
Norseland Day School, Rev. 0. 

M. Gullerud .............. . 
Holy Cross Congregation, Macli-

son, \¥is ................. . 
Concordia Congregation, Eau 

Claire, Wis. . ............ . 
Our Saviour's Congregation, Al-

bert Lea, Minn ........... . 
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2,000.00 

1,200.00 
1,000.00 

1,000.00 

1,000.00 

150.00 

300.00 

425.00 

1,100.00 

1,600.00 

160.00 

400.00 12- 3-'36 

1,200.00 2-29-'33 
840.00 12-24-'33 

1,000.00 6- 4-'34 

1,000.00 10- 3-'34 

150.00 9-26-'35 

300.00 12-15-'35 

425.00 8- 5-' 35 

1,100.00 4- 7-'37 

$17,075.00 $4,535.49 $12,439.51 

· Respectfully submitted, 

A. M. HARSTAD, Secretary. 

* * * 
Report of Publication Committee. 

Vv e are grateful to the Lord that He has not made our efforts 
entirely null and void in the past year of financial stringency. 

The Publication Committee has met four times since the 
Synod met in I93I. 

The publication of Tidende and Sent-inel has been continued 
uncurtailed during the past year which can hardly be said about 
any other publications. There has been no increase in circulation. 
There has rather been a dwindling in the number of subscribers. 
The actual new subscribers were 86. Old subscribers discontinued 
were I28. Thus a net loss of 35 has been suffered. However, 
hundreds are in arrears, of which many seem to give no heed to 
statements rendered them. 

Receipts for subscriptions January I to May 25, I93I, were 
$787.50; for the same period in I932 they are $434.50, which is 
$352.75 less than the same period in I93I. Hence we are two 
months in arrears on our printing bills. In view of this fact, your 
Publication Committee at its last meeting decided to reduce the 
number of pages in every other issue of Tidende and Sentinel to 
8 pages, which would reduce the printing bill of each issue by $I 5.00 
or $390.00 per year- enough for over two months' printing of 
the papers. The prices of subscriptions, of course, must remain 
the same as hitherto, if we ever shall hope to cover our deficit. 
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The manager of the papers has not at any time regarded the 
receipt for the subscriptions as applicable to the salary of the editor 
of said publications, since his election by the Synod two years ago, 
as it is an idle dream to hope for such good fortune to befall us. 
\liTe wish to call attention to the resolutions of the Synod in meet
ing of 1930 concerning pay of the editor of our papers :-IV. "We 
recommend that the editor's salary be paid out of the earnings of 
Tidende and Sentinel." V. "Vv e recommend that, in case the 
earnings are not sufficient to pay said salary, the balance be paid 
out of the Synod's treasury." 

The number of subscribers on our mailing list at present is 
about r ,300, about half of them in arrears, with little prospect of 
getting renewals of all. Hence we suggest the strictest economy 
in publication of our papers as in part mentioned above. Greater 
efforts on the part of pastors and others in securing renewals and 
new subscribers would help materially. 

The Publication Committee has accepted bids for printing 8oo 
Folkekalendere for $144 and 500 Synodalberetninger for $2r8 for 
the ensuing year, and we retained the continued services of Rev. J. 
Hendricks as editor of the Folkekalender. 

The business of our Book Company during the year has suffered 
considerably on account of the general depression. The yearly sales 
have decreased more than 45 %, and the credit extended to us by 
the firm with which we have been doing business has been limited 
to that extent that we now are obliged to meet all orders with cash 
payments. It is evident that these changes have caused us no little 
hardships. 

Vve also ask to call the Synod's attention to another matter. 
The expenses we have had in printing our "Beretning" and "Folke
kalt;nder" each year, including the mailing of the same, have been 
greater every year, with the exception of one or two years, than 
the sum we could realize from the sales. 

This fact will be evident when we consider the basis on which 
we figure the sales' price. The sales' price on these publications 
has been figured on the contract price, the total number ordered, 
and the mailing expenses as the basis. If the sales did not cover 
the total number ordered, a deficit would occur, and during these 
many years we have never been able to sell all copies, with the 
exception of one or two years. The deficit from these copies un
sold amounts to $631.98. 
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As the working capital of the Book Company is very limited, 
we feel that we are not able to carry this additional burden, and 
we therefore pray that the Synod will relieve us of this burden. 

Respectfully, 
REV. H. A. PREUS, 

Secretary of Pub. Committee. 

The Accounts of the Synod 
SYNOD FUND 

Balance May 4, 1931 ....................... . 
Loans ............... · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Interest ................................. . 
Contributions ............................. . 
Interest paid .............................. . 
Stationery and postage ..................... . 
R. R. Secretary ............................ . 
Supplies ................................. . 
Luth. Synod Book Co. . .................... . 
Telephone ............................... . 
Taxes ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Mrs. Louise Hanson Estate Case ............. . 
Expenses ................................ . 
Tidende and Sentinel. ...................... . 
Balance April 30, 1932 ...................... . 

HOME MISSION 

Contributions ............................. . 
Deficit April 30, 1932 ....................... . 
Deficit May 4, 1931 ........................ . 
Church of the Holy Cross, Madison, Wis ....... . 
Our Savior's, Albert Lea .................... . 
Sutton's Bay and Holton, Mich. . ............ . 
Somcoe, N. Dak. . ......................... . 
Our Savior's, Amherst J ct., Wis .............. . 
St. Luke, Chicago ......................... . 
St. Luke, Chicago, Loan .................... . 
Emmaus, Minneapolis ...................... . 
Rev. ]. R. Runholt. ....................... . 
Rev. A. H. Strand .......................... . 
Rev. M. F. Mommsen ...................... . 
Concordia Congregation, Eau Claire, Wis ...... . 
Rev. John Hendricks ....................... . 
Rev. G. A. Gullixson, Jr ..................... . 
Rev. ]. E. Thoen .......................... . 
Loan ......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Expenses ................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Dr. 

$3,005.84 
31.26 
10.00 
17.80 
7.17 
3.70 
1.15 

240.00 
354.58 

1,579.83 
663.91 

$5,915.24 

Dr. 

$ 381.47 
1,382.65 

204.30 
513.35 
55.00 

375.00 
397.65 

77.70 
825.20 
651.00 
550.00 
275.00 
514.00 
60.00 

165.00 
100.00 
60.00 
89.07 

$6,676.39 

Cr. 
$1,630.98 

1,905.44 
30.00 

2,348.82 

$5,915.24 

Cr. 
$6,210.70 

465.69 

$6,676.39 
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CHRISTIAN DAY SCHOOL FUND 
Dr. 

Balance May 4, 1931 ....................... . 
Contributions ............................. . 
School at Albert Lea, Minn. . ................ $ 332.70 

177.27 
102.63 
247.27 

School at Scarville, Iowa ................... . 
School at Story City, Iowa .................. . 
School at St. Peter, Minn. . ................. . 
School at Parkland, Wash ................... . 
School at Lawler, Iowa ..................... . 
Expenses ............. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Balance April 30, 1932 ...................... . 

20.00 
2.90 
8.93 
2.85 

$ 894.55 

TIDENDE AND SENTINEL 

From Rev. H. A. Preus, Manager ............ . 
Synod Fund .............................. . 
Deficit May 4, 1931 ........................ . 
To John Anderson Publishing Co ............. . 
Rev. J. E. Thoen .......................... . 
Expenses ................................. . 

HANS BLEKEN 

Contributions .................... , ........ . 

Dr.· 

$ 1.35 
1,894.11 
1,000.00 

58.70 

$2,954.16 

Dr. 

Bethesda Luth. Home, Watertown, Wis ........ $ 56.03 

BETHANY COLLEGE 

Balance May 4, 1931 ........................ . 
Orville Ingebritsen Legacy ............ , ..... . 
Contributions .......... , .................. . 
Loan paid ................................ . 
Bethany Bonds, redeemed ................... . 
Balance notes receivable .................... . 
Balance cash, April 30, 1932 .................. . 

$ 56.03 

Dr. 

$3,000.00 
200.00 

.2,180.00 
770.81 

$7,150.81 

CHURCH EXTENSION FUND 
Dr. 

Balance May 4, 1931 ... , .................... . 
Paid on notes receivable ..................... . 
Contributions ............................. . 
Loan .................................... . 
Paid on loan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 40.00 
Loan to Our Savior's, Albert Lea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,100.00 
Balance April 30, 1932. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,185.19 

$2,325.19 

Cr. 
$ 73.92 

820.63 

$ 894.55 

Cr. 
$1,374.33 

1,579.83 

$2,954.16 

Cr. 
$ 56.03 

$ 56.03 

Cr. 
$2,590.56 
2,850.00 
1,710.25 

$7,150.81 

Cr. 
$1,445.82 

221.90 
617.47 
40.00 

$2,325.19 
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TEACHERS' SALARY FUND 
Dr. 

Balance May 4, 1931 ....................... :. 
Loans ........................ · · · · ·. · · · · · · 
Convention offering 1931 .................... . 
Contributions "in natura" ................... . 
Contributions ............................. . 
Dr. Martin Luther College ................... $ 79.00 
Bethany College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,180.81 
Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.85 
Interest paid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.84 
Balance April 30, 1932.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 723.17 

$11,074.67 

NEGRO MISSION 
Dr. 

Contributions ............................. . 
Thea. W. Eckhart, Treasurer ................. $ 228.21 
Balance April 30, 1932. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.57 

$ 250.78 

INDIA MISSION 
Dr. 

Contributions ............................. . 
E. Seuel, Treasurer ......................... $ 14.00 

$ 14.00 

INDIAN MISSION 
Dr. 

Contributions ............................. . 
E. Seuel, Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 15.00 

$ 15.00 

STUDENT FUND 
Dr. 

Balance May 4, 1931, notes and cash .......... . 
Contributions ............................. . 
Refund .................................. . 
Loans to students .......................... $ 996.30 
Balance April 30, 1932. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00 

NORSTAD ESTATE 

Balance May 4, 1931 ....................... . 
Mpls., St. Paul & S. S. Marie R. R. ........... . 
Income ................................. · .. 
Paid to Bethany College .................... . 
Taxes ....................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Balance April 30, 1932, notes rec .............. . 

$1,012.30 

Dr. 

$1,000.00 
80.39 

1,012.34 

$2,092.73 

Cr. 
$ 689.81 

5,530.00 
1,718.06 

240.46 
2,896.34 

$11,074.67 

Cr. 
$ 250.78 

$ 2~0.78 

Cr. 
$ 14.00 

$ 14.00 

Cr. 
$ 15.00 

$ 15.00 

Cr. 
$ 966.39 

26.00 
19.91 

$1,012.30 

Cr. 
$1,911.23 

150.00 
31.50 

$2,092.73 
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OLD PEOPLE'S HOME 
Dr. 

Balance May 4, 1931 ........................ . 
Contributions ............................. . 
Ebenezer Old People's Home, Minneapolis ...... $ 10.00 
Balance April 30, 1932, note and cash. . . . . . . . . . . 1,605.62 

$1,615.62 

HEATHEN AND CHINA MISSION 
Dr. 

Contributions to China Mission .............. . 
Contributions to Heathen Mission ............ . 
Paid on note .............................. . 
Expenses ................................. $ 71.19 
E. Seuel, Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.54 
Note receivable ........................... . 
Balance China Mission Fund, note and cash. . . . . 160.43 
Balance Heathen Mission Fund, note and cash. . 272.83 

$ 518.99 

BETHANY COLLEGE BOARDING DEPARTMENT 
Dr. 

Contributions ............................. . 
E. ]. Onstad, Treasurer ...................... $ 10.50 

$ 10.50 

BETHANY COLLEGE ORGAN FUND 
Dr. 

Contributions ............................. . 
Balance April 30, 1932 ....................... $ 17.81 

$ 17.81 

CHILDREN'S FRIEND SOCIETY 
Dr. 

Contributions ............................. . 
Paid to Children's Friend Society ............. $ 35.76 

$ 35.76 

DEAF MUTE INSTITUTE, DETROIT, MICH. 
Dr. 

Contributions ............................. . 
Paid to Deaf Mute Institute .................. $ 5.00 

$ 5.00 

Cr. 
$1,605.62 

10.00 

$1,615.62 

Cr. 
$ 14.54 

54.45 
130.00 

320.00 

$ 518.99 

Cr. 
$ 10.50 

$ 10.50 

Cr. 
$ 17.81 

$ 17.81 

Cr. 
$ 35.76 

$ 35.76 

Cr. 
$ 5.00 

$ 5.00 

HOME FINDING SOCIETY, FORT DODGE, IOWA 
Dr. Cr. 

Contributions ............................. . 
Paid to Home Finding Society. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1.75 

$ 1.75 

$ 1.75 $ 1.75 
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INDEGENT PASTORS' FUND 
Dr. 

May 4, 1931, balance ....................... . 
Rev. G. Guldberg ........................... $ 200.00 
Balance April 30, 1932. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.00 

$ 255.00 

MR. AND MRS. JACOB LUNDE STUDENT FUND 
Dr. 

May 4, 1931, balance ....................... . 
April 30, 1932, notes ......................... $ 300.00 
April 30, 1932, balance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.00 

$ 345.00 

HANNAH C. OTTESEN STUDENT LOAN FUND 
Dr. 

Balance May 4, 1931 ........................ . 
Interest received .......................... . 
Note receivable ............................ $ 400.00 
Balance April 30, 1932. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 142.05 

$ 542.05 

TWIN CITY MISSIONS 
Dr. 

Contributions ............................. . 
Paid to Rev. W. Melahn ..................... $ 39.84 

$ 39.84 

WIESE LIBRARY FUND 
Dr. 

Contributions ............................. . 
Rev. L. S. Guttebo .......................... $ 10.00 

$ 10.00 

NEEDY IN LARGE CITIES 
Dr. 

Contributions ............................. . 
Rev. C. A. Moldstad ......................... $ 8.77 

$ 8.77 

DAVID FRANK ESTATE 
Cash received ........................................ . 
Bethany Bonds, No. 120, No. 121, No. 122, No. 123 received ... . 
Bethany Bond coupons, No. 11 ........................... . 
Mortgage note secured by 160 acres ...................... . 
Acrrued interest on Bethany Bonds to April 1, 1932 ......... . 
Accrued interest on morgtage note to April 1, 1932 .......... . 

Cr. 
$ 255.00 

$ 255.00 

Cr. 
$ 345.00 

$ 345.00 

Cr. 
$ 502.05 

40.00 

$ 542.05 

Cr. 
$ 39.84 

$ 39.84 

Cr. 
$ 10.00 

$ 10.00 

Cr. 
$ 8.77 

$ 8.77 

$ 903.90 
2,000.00 

60.00 
2,000.00 

30.00 
6.10 

$5,000.00 
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Minneapolis, Minn., June 9, r932. 

We, the undersigned auditors, have checked the books and cash 
of the Norwegian Synod of the American Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, A. J. Torgerson, Treasurer, from May 4, I93I, to April 
30, r932, and have found them to be correct. 

Assets: 

Respectfully submitted: 

C. A. MoLDSTAD. 

M. R. HANDBERG. 

The Lutheran Synod Book Company 
Statement from June r, I93I, to May 3r, I932. 

Inventory of stock on hand ........................... $1,344.89 
Accounts receivable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 327.96 
Balance in Merch. and Man£. State Bank..... . . . . . . . . . . . 224.31 

Liabilities : 
Loans secured by notes .............................. . 
Accounts payable for printing ........................ . 
Accounts payable for books .......................... . 
Loan ............................. · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · 
Excess assets over liabilities .......................... . 

$1,897.16. 

$ 872.00 
392:00 
496.23 

4.11 
132.82 

$1,897.16 

Minneapolis, Minn., June 9, I932. 

The undersigned auditors have audited the books of the Lu
theran Synod Book Company and have found them to be correct. 

M. R. HANDBERG. 

C. A. MoLDSTAD. 
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Working Committees 
Committee on Credentials: Pastors A. Strand, J. R. Runholt; 

delegate Louis Madson. 

Committee on President's Report: Pastors E. Hansen, H. Inge
britson; delegate lVIartin Stene. 

Program Committee: Pastors A. J. Torgerson, H. A. Preus; 
delegate Elmer Duklet. 

Committee on Nom,inations: Pastors G. A. Gullixson, J. A. 
Moldstad, C. N. Peterson; delegates A. M. Hanson, Emmert 
Leiran, A. T. Haug. 

Committee on Finances: Pastors H. Ingebritson, S. Sande; 
delegates Otto Bolstad, Anton Olson, T. S. Brustad. 

Committee on Home Mission: Pastors J. B. Unseth, Geo. 0. 
Lillegard, L. P. Jensen; delegates Anton Johnson, John Melaas. 

Committee on Heathen Mission: Pastors E. Ylvisaker, J. A. 
Petersen; delegate Hans Sande. 

C01mnittee on Higher Education: Pastors Chr. Anderson, H. A. 
Preus, A. M. Harstad; delegates E. J. Onstad, K. L. Hagen. 

Con1mittee on Christian Day Schools: Pastors E. Hansen, 
Elmer Brewer; delegate N. Knutson. 

Committee on Church Extension: Pastors John Hendricks, 
S. C. Ylvisaker; delegate M. G. Hougan. 

C 01mnittce on Publications: Pastors S. E. Lee, Paul Ylvisaker; 
delegate A. T. Haug; Prof. W. E. Buszin. 

Press Committee and Committee on Resolutions: Pastors N. A. 
Madson, C. A. Moldstad. 

Committee on Records of Pastoral Conference: Pastor M. 0. 
Dale; delegate Norman Grande. 

Committee on Equalization of the Pastors' Traveling Expenses: 
Pastor Geo. Gullixson Jr.; Cand. Theol. N. Tjernagel. 

C01mnittee to talce charge of Synod offering: Pastors J. B. 
Unseth, Geo. 0. Lillegard; delegate N. Knutson. 

C 01nmittee of Five: Pastors A. J. Torgerson, Emil Hansen, 
Paul Ylvisaker; delegates John Melaas, Anton Olson. 
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Com11tittee of Seven: Pastors 0. M. Gullerud, H. Ingebritson, 
J. E. Thoen, Martin Stene, A. Strand, J. R. Runholt; delegate 
Louis Madsen. 

Committee on Miscellaneous Matters: Pastors L. P. Jensen, 
E. Wulfsberg Anderson; delegate A. T. Huso. 

Chaplain: M. C. Waller (P. Em.) 

Official Time Keeper: Pastor E. Ylvisaker. 

Reports of Working Committees 
(Considered and adopted.) 

S:o:rmnn'ben{l inb6e:retning. 
§f'omiteen bii .\)aapege f¢lgen.be ting i formanben~ inboeretning, 

fom ben mener 6l.)noben '6¢r oef)anble: 
1. ~bet formanben i in.blebningen til fin inboeretning taler om 

menneffefrl.)gt, faa: f)ar f)an .bermeb .\)aapeget en af be meget ftore farer, 
fom truer @uM !ide og ben enfelte friften og iffe minbft .\)refterne. 
){H '6¢r berfor bel oberbeie bet, fom f)an f)ar at fige om benne fag. 

2. ~et, fom in.boeretningen f)ar at fige om ben nubcerenbe "be.\)re~· 
fion" og bore foif~ oibrag til firfen i bi~fe tiber og bore pengefager 
i bet f)ele taget, er oetimeiigt, og fomiteen tilraaber at .bette punft 
obergibe~ til romiteen for pengefager. 

3. m:t 6l.)no.ben i bet fod¢'6ne aar f)ar mo.btaget tre ±e]tamentariffe 
gober er meget gicebeiigt, og fomiteen anoefaler, at ogfaa bette .\)unft 
obergibe~ til fomiteen for pengefager. 

4. m:f inboeretningen fremgaar bet, at menigf)eberne i flere ±if. 
fcelber f)ar oenl.)ttet fig af ben f)jcelp, fom .\)refterne fan l.)be beb fide· 
inbbielfer, .\)refieinbfcettelfer o. f. b. \l5aa benne maa.be lette~ forman· 
ben~ aroeibe. ~a bette er en fag af noffaa fior bigtigf)eb, ±Uraabe~ 
at bette .\)unft f)enbife~ til fomiteen for biberfe fager. 

5. iYormanoen gj¢r opmedfom paa to refolutioner fra inorbbeft< 
Iige \lSreftefonferen~, en om ±rl.)fning af et engelff ritual, en an b· en 
om bifitatorerne~ .t:Jiigter. ~et anoefale~, at ben f¢rfte obergibe~ til 
aroeiMfomiteen for puolifationer, og at ben anben obergibe~ til 
fomiten for biberfe fager. . 

6. m:f bet oreb, fom formanben citerer, og fom er ±ilfenbt 6l.)noben 
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of 6t)nobolfonferenfen, fremgoor, at 6t)l10ben iffe f)Ot t)bet fin anbef 
of bet, fom trcenges tti 9Cegermisfionen. ~ette er oefiogeHgt. ~omi" 
teen ±Hroober, at bette .punft obergibes til fomiteen for ~ebninge" 
misfionen. 

* 

&). ~n g eo ri t f on, formonb. 
@:. &) an fen, fefretcer. 
We a r t i n 6 t e n e. 

* * 
Stomitcen for bilmfe fnger. 

lYormonben i fin ft)noboitoic gj¢r o,Pmerffom .pan frifteifen i bor 
tib tii at ligge unber for menneffefrt)gt effer at f¢ge menneffers gun]±. 
)Begge beie er ft)nb mob' bet f¢rf±e bub elfer afgubSbt)rfeife. 

6t)noben o.pforbrer .poo bet oiboriigfte ,Pre]terne HI at oent)tte 
en~ber onfebning tii at oeicere, obbore og formone bot± fitfefoH 
ongoaenbe bette ofguberi, fom nu mere enb tibligere truer meb, at 
tage ober~oonb. 

@ub aoone ¢ten og o¢ie ~ierter for et foobont bibnesot)tb! 
2. \15. ~en fen. 

* * * 

@:. )ffi. ill: n b e r f o n. 
m:. :=.t. &) u f 0. 

C o1nmittee on H omc JJ!I ission. 
I. Synod expresses its appreciation of the faithful work done 

by the Home Mission Committee. 
2. The Synod deplores that the mission opportunities that have 

offered themselves have not been seized, because funds were lack
ing. Since we have well qualified men, Synod urges upon the mem
bers of the congregations that they make even greater sacrifices 
that the Lord's work may go forward in these times. 

3· Synod expresses the hope that the work on the Pacific Coast 
can be carried on vigorously in spite of all obstacles and difficulties. 

* * 

J. B. UNSETH, President. 
L. P. JENSEN, Secretary. 
GEO. 0. LILLEGARD. 

A. T. Huso. 

* 
Com1nittee on Christian Day Schools. 

I. The Synod thanks the all-gracious God for the blessings 
and protection He has bestowed upon our Christian Day Schools, 
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that in spite of the evil times and adverse present conditions the 
schools have enjoyed an increase of approximately 25 children in 
their enrollment and contributions have been fairly liberal to meet 
their needs. 

2. In view of the fact that even the public schools are con
fessing their failure to develop character and that no true character 
can be created without the converting power of the Christian gospel 
message of an atoning Savior. In view of the fact that not only 
should children be instructed in doctrines of Scriptures but also 
trained in Christian living. In view of the increase of juvenile 
crimes, the perverse influence of modern diverse amusements, the 
spirit of disrespect for constituted authm;ity, the appalling gross 
ignorance of the masses of our country's youth in religious matters, 
the moral bankruptcy, the corruption in business affairs, the en
snaring charms of worldliness, the fact that we are living in the 
last days when there will be repetition of the days of Noah, and 
Sodom and Gomorrah, so that our youth will be especially apt to 
follow in the paths of wickedness, and a spirit of irreligion and 
Godlessness will be prevalent because of these things, we w~uld 
urge that parents of our congregations give heed to our Savior's 
words "Feed my lambs," and send their children to a parochial 
school, if they have one in their congregation, and if they have 
none that they make serious and earnest efforts to establish one 
even though they must exercise self-denial and great sacrifice in 
so doing. At this time when God has for a season withdrawn the 
full bounty of His providence from us we should especially be 
moved to "bring up our children in the nurture and admonition 
of the Lord." For, according to Deut. 6, the neglect of this duty 
brings down the chastening hand of God while obedience has a 
promise of prosperity. 

3· The Synod would also recommend to the congregations that 
they continue to give collections taken at our Christmas programs 
to the Christian Day school treasury. And let us not with this 
forget our schools and their work, but remember them in our 
uravers and with our 2"ifts throuP"hout the vear. 
J._ .I <J 0 ..1 

* * 

E. HANSEN, President. 
E. BREWER, Secretary. 
L. s. GUTTEBO. 

* 
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Discussion of the Christian Day School. 
Brief report of the discussion of the Christian Day School at 

the Saturday afternoon session of the Synod meeting following 
Cand. Theol. D. L. Pfeiffer's paper on the subject. 

Rev. H. Ingebritson: "Christian education must be more than 
drilling in the school. The school is only a help and the father must 
see that the process goes on continually, in and out of school." 

Dr. S. C. Ylvisaker: "Because the teacher's work is really a 
taking the place of father's and mother's instructions, women 
teachers can be hired." 

Rev. Geo. 0. Lillegard: "The modern tendency among edu
cators is the communistic idea that the child belongs more to the 
community, the State, than to the home." 

Rev. John. Hendricks: "In connection with what the last 
speaker called attention to, will say that I have noted that one 
famous schoolman has warned against this bolshevistic trend." 

·(Report by REv. E. YLVISAKER.) 

* * * 
Committee on Foreign Missions. 

I. The Committee recommends that the Synod, for the time 
being, leaves the matter of the Term Question in the hands of the 
Pastoral Conference, and urges our people to pray the Lord for 
a speedy and God-pleasing solution. 

2. The Committee also recommends that the Negro Mission 
be included in our budget as the Board reguests. Furthermore, we 
urge that Rev. J. A. Moldstad, our representative on the Board,
try to make arrangements so that an active worker in this Mission 
can present the cause to our congregations. 

* * * 

E. YLVISAKER. 
J. A. PETERSEN. 
HANS SANDE. 

Comnzittee on Higher Education. 

I. The Synod expresses thanks to God for the work which He 
has permitted to be carried on at Bethany College also during the 
past year, and for the progress which He has granted the school. 

2. The Synod expresses appreciation for the interest which 
the local congregation has shown by way of improvements at 
the college. 
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3· The Synod greatly appreciates the gift from the N. L. E. A. 
and the various legacies received during the past year. We desire 
to encourage our people to make legacies to our College and to 
the cause of Christian education in general in our midst. 

4· The Synod commends the efforts of the Baord of Regents, 
the faculty and officers of Bethany College to reduce expenses at 
the College. We urge them to continue to do this to the fullest 
extent possible. At the same time, we desire to encourage our 
people to make liberal contributions to the end that the school may 
continue even in spite of the present economic conditions. 

5· The Synod urges pastors and delegates to labor to the end 
that a larger enrollment of devoted Christian students may be 
obtained for our college. 

6. We recommend that the proposition for securing a fitting 
approach to the grounds be approved by the Synod, and that a 
resolution authorizing the Board of Trustees to transfer the 
property necessary to carry this into effect be adopted. We present . 
herewith the resolution: 

Resolved, that the Board of Trustees of The Norwegian Synod 
of the American Evangelical Lutheran Church be and they are 
hereby authorized and instructed to sell and convey to Dr. J. T. 
Schlesselmann a certain parcel of .land situated in the City of 
Mankato, Blue Earth County, State of Minnesota, being a strip 
ten feet wide on the Southeast side of the lot fronting on Sixth 
Street of said city and extending to the alley in the rear of said 
lot, and that said trustees be authorized and directed to complete 
this description according to the plat of said city. 

REv. H. A. PREUS, President. 
REV. A.M. HARSTAD, Secretary. 

7· The Synod concurs in the sentiment voiced in the closing 
paragraph of the report of the Board of Regents and the President 
of the College, "Let us all gather frequently before the throne of 
grace to give thanks to Almighty God for His guidance and pro
tection; for the mercy He has revealed also in this that He has 
permitted us to go on with this blessed work another year; and 
for his gracious promises for the future. And let us grow in these 
promises, so that we may continue in our efforts to advance tfie 
cause of the Kingdom in and through Bethany as well as in and 
through our work in the church at other places." 
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8. The Synod expresses its appreciation of the continued good 
will and favors which have been shown by our sister synods in the 
Synodical Conference. in our education work. 

A. HARSTAD, Secretary. 

* * * 
C01mnittee on Church Extension. 

The committee on Church Extension recommends: 

r. That the Synod expresses due gratitude to God for the 
accomplishments of the past year also in this branch of our church 
work. 

The contribution of $617-47, though lower by $712.96 than 
that of last year, is substantial considering present conditions. 

2. That continued efforts be made to inform our people regard
ing the use, the importance and the possibilities of this fund. We 
have now a revolving loan fund of more than $I3,ooo.oo, which 
is at the same time a source of great help to the congregations 
which receive loans and also a chief asset of our Synod. 

3· That the Synod urge upon the congregations concerned the 
importance of at least part payments regularly on these loans, in 
order that money may be on hand to help when it becomes neces
sary. It may also, in those cases where the loans already have been 
reduced somewhat, be possible to release these moneys entirely by 
having the loan from the Church Extension fund transferred to 
some other agency. Every effort should be made by those congre
gations which have received loans to release this money for use in 
other places after a reasonable length of time. 

* * * 

jOHN HENDRICKS. 
M.G. HouGAN. 
S. C. YLVISAKER. 

Committee on Publications. 

r. The Synod is thankful for the continued publication of the 
periodicals, and for the conscientious effort of Rev. Thoen in 
editing its papers. 

2. In view of the reduced subscription list for Sentinel and 
Tidende, the Synod emphasizes the duty of pastors to be directly 
responsible for a paid-up subscription list in their own congre
gations. 
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3· We concur in the Publication Board's retention of Rev. 
Hendricks as editor of our Folkekalender. 

4· We recommend that the Synod Book Store be joined with 
the book store of Bethany College, thus saving the operating 
expenses. This paragraph was laid on the table, and the following 
was adopted in its stead : The Synod resolves to request the 
Publication Board, the Finance Board, and the Board of Regents 
to consider this matter and to act on behalf of the Synod. 

5· We have heard the petition of the Northwest Pastoral Con
ference for an English Agenda (Altar Book). We have no recom
mendation. The following resolution was passed by the Synod: 
Resolved that this matter is referred to the Publication Board. 

s. E. LEE. 

* * 

W. E. Buszm. 
A. T. HAUG. 
PAuL YLVISAKER, Secretary. 

* 
Committee of Seven. 

1. ~ ~aao om at be tbiftig~eber, fom er o,Pfommet i \lSarfianb 
menig~eb, enbnu beb @ub~ ~jcei.p fan ubjebne~, tUraaber 6tmoben, 
at ingen af be mcenb, fom er fremm¢bte tH bette m¢be, gj¢r frab ,Paa 
at bcere re,Prcefentanter for menig~eben. 

2. The Synod admonishes our fellow-Christians in the Park
land congregation to make special efforts to show greater Christian 
charity toward one another. 

3· The committee has reconsidered the document before them, 
and found it is a report of a meeting, and it is therefore an authentic 
communication, and recommend that it be heard, and that Synod 
decide what should be done. 

J. R. RuNHOLT, Secretary. 

Following is the communication from Parkland congregation, 
read, and by Synod resolved to be added to Synod's Annual Report: 

RESOLUTION 
"The Parkland Evangelical Lutheran Church note with regret 

the report of the Mission Committee for the Pacific Coast of the 
Norwegian Synod which contains the following statement: "For 
several reasons, and not the least of these, the tense situation in 
our Parkland congregation brought about by agitation on the part 
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of several prominent members of the congregation against the 
institutions, principles and practices of the Synod -work has been 
seriously hampered." ( Beretning p. I 09.) 

Whereas, such a statement is misleading and places "promi
nent members" of this congregation in the wrong light, be it 
therefore 

Resolved, that this congregation, in meeting assembled, protest 
against the report of said committee of which Rev. M. F. Momm
sen is president and E. B. Ellingson secretary, be it further 

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be sent to the secretary· 
of Synod and one to the president of Synod with a request that it 
be read from the floor of Synod at its next annual meeting." 

* * 

B. HARSTAD, Chairman. 
0. D. HoNG, Secretary. 

* 
Committee of Five. 

Ry resolution of Synod, "Committee of Five" was requested 
to bring in a resolution concerning the general question of Synod's 
attitude to the matter of supporting institutions of errorist churches. 
The cammittee brought in the following report, which was adopted 
in full: 

RESOLUTION 

It is the sense of the Norwegian Synod, that-
A) Anyone, who is a member of an orthodox church, but who 

supports the institutions of an erring church, is acting contrary to 
the warning given by God in His Word, Romans I6:I7-"Now 
I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause divisions and 
offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned; and 
avoid them." 

Matt. 7 :IS- "Beware of false prophets." 
Rev. 22 :IS, I9- "If any man shall add unto these things, 

God shall add unto him the plagues that are written in this book; 
and if any man shall take away from the words of the book of 
this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of life, 
and out of the holy city, and from the things which are written 
in this book." 

B) Such a person is not only endangering his own soul's 
salvation, but his sin is an offence whereby he may lead others 
astray. 
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Luke I2 :I-2- "Then said He unto the disciples. It is im
possible but that offences will come; but woe unto him, through 
whom they come! It were better for him that a millstone were 
hanged about his neck, and he cast into the sea, than that he should 
offend one of these little ones." 

Romans I4 :I 3: "Judge this rather, that no man put a stumbling
block or an occasion to fall in his brother's way." 

C) In the hope that he might see the error of his ways and 
desist from this sin, he should be dealt with according to the 
instructions given by the Savior in Matt. I8 :I5-I7- "Moreover 
if thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault 
between thee and him alone; if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained 
thy brother. But if he will not hear thee, then take with thee one 
or two more, that in the mouth of two or three witnesses every 
word may be established. And if he neglect to hear them, tell it 
unto the church; but if he neglect to hear the church, let him be 
unto thee as an heathen man and a publican." 

* * 

A. J. ToRGERSON. 
EMIL HANSEN. 
ANTON OLSON. 
JOHN MELAAS. 
PAUL YLVISAKER, Secretary. 

* 
Committee on Finances. 

I. The Synod commends the Standing Committee on money 
matters, and thanks God for the faithful work that has been done 
throughout. 

2. Owing to the fact that there is a great deficit in the editing 
or the cost of editing Sentinel and Tidende, the Synod authorizes 
the Finance Committee, together with the Board of Trustees, to 
make arrangements to have the Tidende and Sentinel edited with
out envolving such great expense in cash money at this time if 
possible. 

3· The Synod acknowledges with appreciation the gifts in 
natura and urges a more systematic collection of these gifts for 
this and the coming years. 

4· We are thankful to God for blessing our offering on Synod 
' Sunday, and we ask our Finance Committee to arrange with our 
congregations for similar offerings in coming years. 
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5· The Synod urges the President to call a meeting of the 
Committee of Committees at as early a date as possible. 

6. According to Scripture, I Corinthians 16, 2, the Christians 
are admonished to lay aside on the first day of the week as God 
has prospered them ; showing that Christians should be systematic 
in their giving. The Synod therefore recommends that the envelope 
system be introduced into all the congregations as far as possible, 
as this has proven to be the best method of collection. 

7· The matter of deciding how the Frank Legacy is to be used, 
the Synod recommends the above mentioned legacy to be left to 
the judgment of the Finance Committee. 

STEPHEN SANDE, Secretary. 

* * * 
Committee on Records of Pastoral Conferences 

The Committee has read the minutes of the following con
ferences: 

The General Pastoral Conference, for the years 1931 and 1932, 
and The Northwest Special Conference for the year 1932. 

These were the only minutes submitted. 
The Committee finds that much work has been done at these 

conferences, but has nothing special to report to the Synod. 

* * * 

NORMAN GRANDE. 
M. 0. DALE. 

Committee on Resolutions. 

Mrs. P. G. Tjernagel and Family,· 
Story City, Iowa. 
Beloved in Christ : 

Whereas God in His gracious providence has called your hus
band and father from this life unto His heavenly home, and 
Whereas, Mr. Tjernagel had always been a beloved and faithful 
worker in the Norwegian Synod, 

Be it resolved by the Norwegian Synod of the American Evan
gelical Lutheran Church, in convention assembled, that we convey 
to you, Mrs. Tjernagel and family, our sincere sympathy in your 
bereavement. 

We, too, shall miss Mr. Tjernagel's wise counsel, his friend
ship, and general helpfulness. But we rejoice in his victory. Having 
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finished his course in faith, he has now received the crown of glory 
that fadeth not away. 

May God in His mercy comfort and strengthen you. 

On behalf of the Synod, 

C. A. MoLDSTAD. 
N. A. MADSON. 

To the Rev. K. L. Guttebo's Children: 

Whereas God in His unsearchable wisdom has called to his 
eternal reward your beloved father and life-long servant of our 
church, 

Be it resolved, That we, The Norwegian Synod of the Ameri
can Evangelical Lutheran Church, in convention assembled, express 
our heartfelt sympathy in your bereavement. "The memory of the 
just is blessed." Prov. ro :7. 

On behalf of the Synod, 

RESOLUTION 

C. A. MoLDSTAD. 
N. A. MADSON. 

Resolved, that the Synod request the chairman and secretary 
to send President Tjernagel a night letter greeting from the con
vention. Following message was despatched : 

H. M. Tjernagel, 
St. Joseph's Hospital, 
New Hampton, Iowa. 

\Vith sorrow the Convention heard of your illness. We com
mend your body and soul into the safe hands of our gracious Lord. 
We pray that the blessing of the Lord may rest upon you, arld, 
if it be His will, to grant a speedy recovery. Ask Hospital to 
keep Convention informed about your condition. Wire collect. 
Rom. 8:28. 

On behalf of the Synod, 
0. M. Gu~LERUD, Chairman. 
C. J. QuiLL, Secretary. 
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Miscellaneous 
Services. 

Divine services at opening of convention. Festival services on 
Sunday morning and afternoon. The morning service was con
ducted in the Norwegian language in Concordia Church, by Rev. 
Cht. Anderson. The afternoon service was conducted in the 
American language in the City Auditorium. Rev. N. A. Madson, 
preacher; Rev. E. W. Anderson, liturgist. The "Convention 
Offering" totalled $860.46. To this offering, some was added later. 

A special service was conducted on Friday evening for the 
dedication of an altar painting and chancel chair. The painting 
was a present to the congregation from a local artist, Mr. Edward 
Ballerud, in memory of Rev. and Mrs. E. Wulfsberg Anderson. 
The chancel chair was presented to the congregation by Mr. and 
Mrs. C. 0. Hanson. Rev. Geo. 0. Lillegard delivered the dedi
catory address based on Matt. II :28-30, the theme used by Mr. 
Ballerud for his painting. 

Communion services on Monday evening. Pastor L. S. Guttebo 
delivered the confessional address, based on Gal. 6:14. 

Sacred Concert. 

On Sunday evening, the Concordia Church Choir rendered a 
sacred concert in Concordia Church assisted by tenor soloist Mr. 
Edward Ballerud. Prof. W. E. Buszin delivered a very interesting 
address on "Modernism in the Musical World." " 

, Sessions. 

The regular sessions were held from 9 to I2 a. m., and from 
2 to 5 p.m. 

The opening devotions were conducted by the following pastors : 
0. M. Gullerud, H. Ingebritson, J. A. Peterson, J. B. Unseth, 
S. Sande, E. W. Brewer. 

Resolutions. 
Resolved, that the officers of the Synod consider the sugges

tions offered at the convention in regard to brevity in the printing 
of the Annual Report. 

Resolved, that the title page of the Annual Report be printed 
in English. 

Resolved, that a list of the contributions from the congrega-
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tions to the treasuries of the Synod be printed in the Annual Report. 
Resolved, that the president be empowered to appoint program 

committee and working committees before the annual convention, 
and have same published in our church papers. 

Resolved, that the next annual convention be held at Bethany 
Lutheran College, Mankato, Minnesota. 

Convention closed. 
e 

The president extended the thanks of the convention to the 
local congregation and pastor for their hospitality and expressed 
the wish for the Lord's blessing to rest upon them. 

Closing devotion was then conducted by Rev. Thoen. Hymn 
No. 373, in Luth. Hymnary. Scripture, 49th Psalm, vv. I-rs. 
In this Scripture, it was pointed out, the Lord calls upon us; upon 
all the world to hearken to wisdom. The wise, the fool, the rich, 
the poor, all die, all go the same way, the way to the grave. No 
way out of that. But believing souls shall know and have the 
strong consolation that God will redeem them - out of the grave. 

Let the Synod pray, when we come and when we go, that God 
may rule, that we may have our Synod's high aim ever ,in mind, 
that we "seek first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness," 
ask Him for His blessing, trust wholly in Him, leave our work 
in the church in His hands, then will He surely bless and prosper 
our Synod even in dark days of depression. 

The Aronitic Blessing was pronounced npon the assembly, and 
the fifteenth regular convention of the Norwegian Synod was 
closed. 

C. J. QUILL, Secretary. 

Den !torffe Syno(')~s embe(')sm~n(') 
i)ormanb, &j. ~. ~iernagei; biceformanb, £l. ~. @u[erub; fefre· 

±cer, Q":. ~. Outrr; fuppieant, Q":. stf. Wcoibftab; faMerer, &j. stf. ~reu~; 
fu.p.pieant, lJSaui IDibi~afer; rebiforer, Q":. str. Wloibftab, we. W. &;!anboerg. 

lBoarb of ~ruf±ee~ for 6tmoben: ~. @. ~go en (3 aar, baigt 1930); 
~. 6. lBruf±ab, 6carbirre, ~otoa; ®. @. mrun~boib, ®'omoer, ~oroa 
(3 aar, baigt 1931); ®. stf. ®uiTi&fon, 6r.; @. ))(. @broarM, 224 
@aft Wcain 6t., Wlabifon, iilli~. (3 aar, baigt 1932); ~ogn Wlunfon, 
&jartranb, Wfinn. (1 aar, baigt 1932). 
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QJoarb of 9regent$ for QJetf)ant) Qutf)eran (!£ollege: ~r. S. (!£, 
IDlbi$afer; ~. ~. ~af)len, 2419 ~at)Ior St. 91. @., weinneaj)oii$, 
WHnn. (4 aar, balgt 1929); ~. m:. ~of)nfon, St. \]:Mer, WCinn. (4 oar, 
baigt 1930); @. @. maala, Saube, 0oma; m:. 0. ~orgerfon (4 aar, 
balgt 1931); S. Sanbe (3 aar, balgt 1931); (!£f)r. m:nberfon (2 aar, 
baigt 1931); @. m:. @uiii~fon, Sr.; 0. m:. Wcofbftab, (4 oar, balgt 
1932). 

llJrcefibent for QJetf)mtt) Qutf)eran (!£ollege: ~r. S. (!£, IDibi$ater. 
9rebaft¢r for "Qutf)erff ~ibenbe" og "Qutf)eran Sentinel": \lSaftor 

0. @. ~f.Joen. 
Borretning$f¢rer for "~ibenbe" og "Sentinel": llJaf±or S. @. Qee. 
0ernoanefefretcerer: llJaftorerne (!£f)r. m:nberfon, @. m:. @ulli~~ 

fon, Sr. 
Stnnenbe fomiteet. 

Binan{lfomite: 0. QJ. Unfetf); @uftab m:nne~ftab, St. llJeter, 
~Rinn. (2 aar, balgt 1931); (!£f)r. m:nberfon; m:. 0. ~orgerfon (2 aar, 
baigt 1932). 

iJoriag$fomite: (!£. m:. Wcolbf±ab; 0of)n ~enbric£$ (2 aar, baigt 
1931); ~. m:. llJreu$; m:rnoib 0acobfon (2 aar, baigt 1932). 

~omite for inbremi$fionen: (!£. m:. Wcoibftab; 0. m:. \lSeterfen; 
0. 0. 0orbaf)l, ~Jcancf)efter, weinn. (2 aarl balgt 1931); Q. S. @uttebo; 
@. ~anfen; 91el§ Sj)angelo, m:Ibert Qea, WHnn. (2 aar1 baigt 1932). 

~omite for f)ebningemi$fionen: S. (!£, IDibi$afer; m:le~. Stej)f)en$, 
~eerfieib, ~i$., 9r. 1 (2 aar, balgt 1931); ~- m:. llJreu$; 0of)n @. 
llJeberfon, 2901 Wciimaufee St., Wcabifon/ ~i$. (2 aar, balgt 1932). 

~omite for (!£f)urcf) @:~tenfion: m:. We. ~arf±ab; · {!£f) rift weellem/ 
@Ienbille, WHnn. (2 oar, baigt 1931); 9:). We. @ullerub; \lS. @. mof±er/ 
Boreft (!£itt), ~ohla (2 aar, baigt 1932). 

~omite for oarmfJjertigiJeMarbeibe: we. 9:). ~aie; weeibin wean~ 
fon, weanitohloc, ~i$. (2 aarl baigt 1931); @. IDibi$afer; 91. ~. 
Qoberg, 91elfonbille, ~i$. (2 aar, balgt 1932). 

~omite for menigiJeMffoier: ~- ~ngebritfon; 9:), m:. Smebai1 

m:mert Qea, weinn. (2 oar, balgt 1931); llJaui IDibi$afer; 0of)n 
iY¢rbe, @mmon$, weinn. (2 aar1 baigt 1932). 

9rej)rcefentant j)aa St)nobaifonferenfen$ fomite for negermi$fionen: 
0. m:. Wcolbftab. 

St)nobicai (!£onference ~t)mn ~oof (!£ommittee: (!£f)r. m:nberfon, 
91. m:. weabfon; fuocommittee member, j)rof. ~. @. QJufain. 



Congregation 

1. Rock Dell1 ... . 
2. Delhi a ........ . 
3. Our Savior's 1 .. 
4. Cottonwood 1 .. 
5. Concordia 1 
6. Effeta Ev. L.a .. 
7. Hutchinson 2 ••• 
8. Big Rapids 1 .. . 
9. Richland a .... . 

10. Forest City 1 .. . 
11. Our Savior's 1 .. 
12. Grace Ev. L.l 
13. Bethania Ev. L.3 
14. Suttons Bay 1 .. 
15. Holton 1 
16. N. Manitou Is'd 2 
17. Nicollet 1 
18. Norw. Grove a .. 
19. St. Paul's 1 ..... 
20. w·est. Kosh.1 .. 
21. First Americanl 
22. Morgan 1 ..... . 
23. Blanchard 2 •••• 
24. Bygland 2 •••.•• 
25. Grand Forks 2 
26. Our Savior's 1 .. 
27. Chester 1 ..... . 
28. Simcoe 1 
29. Vor Frelsers 1 .. 
30. Winnipeg 2 
31. Lime Creek 1 .. . 
32. Lake Mills 1 .. . 
33. Emmaus 1 .... . 
34. Boston 1 
35. Our Savior's 1 .. 
36. Fairview 1 .... 
37. St. Mark's 1 
38. Parkland 1 ..... 
39. Concordia 1 
40. Cross Lake 1 .. 
41. Clearwater 1 .. . 
42. Immanuel1 ... . 
43. Scarville 1 .... . 
44. Center 1 ...... . 
45. First Evanger l 
46. Zion's 1 
47. Rockwell1 .... 
48. Calmar a 
49. Our Savior's 1 .. 
50. Our Savior's 1 .. 
51. Oslo 1 ........ . 
52. Sheyenne 2 
53. 1st S. Wild Ricel 
54. Zion's 1 
55. Hartland 1 
56. Manchester 1 ... 
57. Centra.l1 .. . 
58. St. Pauli 1 .... . 
59. St. Luke's 1 ... . 
60. Jerico 1 ....... . 
61. Saude 1 
62. 1st Shell Rock l 
63. Somber 1 ...... . 
64. Bethany 1 ..... . 
65. Melton ville 2 •.• 
66. E. Paint Creek l 
67. W.Paint Creek 1 
68. Holy Cross 1 ... 
69. West Prairies .. 
70. Thomson 1 •.... 
71. Bethany 1 ..... 

PAROCHIAL REPORT FOR 1931 

Pastor 

Anderson, Chr .... . 
Anderson, Ghr .... . 
Anderson, Chr. . .. . 
Anderson, Chr. . .. . 
Anderson, E. W ... . 
Anderson, E. W ... . 
Anderson, E. W ... . 
Blmkkan, I. ...... . 
Brewer, Elmer ... . 
Brewer, Elmer ... . 
Dale, M. 0 ........ . 
Dale, M. 0 ........ . 
Dale, M. 0. 
Guldberg, G. . .... . 
Guldberg, G. . .... . 
Guldberg, G ...... . 
Gullerud, 0. M .... . 
Gullerud, 0. M .... . 
Gullixson, G. A., Sr. 
Gutteb¢, L. S. 
Hansen, Emil ..... . 
Hansen, Emil ..... . 
Hansen, Emil ..... . 
Hansen, Emil ..... . 
Hansen, Emil ..... . 
Harstad, A. M. 
Hendricks, J ...... . 
Hendricks, J ...... . 
Hendricks, J ...... . 
Hendricks, J ...... . 
Ingebritson, H. 
Ingebritson, H .... . 
Lee, S. E ......... . 
Lillegard, Geo. 0 .. . 
Madson, N. A. . ... . 
Moldstad, C. A .... . 
Moldstad, J. A. 
Mommsen, M. F ... . 
Nesseth, G. P.4 .... . 
Nesseth, G. P.4 .... . 
Nesseth, G. P.4 .... . 
Nes'seth, G. P.4 .... . 
Petersen, J. A ..... . 
Petersen, J. A ..... . 
Peterson, C. N.4 ... . 
Peterson, C. N.4 ... . 
Peterson, C. N.4 ... . 
Preus, H. A ....... . 
Quill, e. J ........ . 
Quill, C. J ........ . 
Quill, C. J ........ . 
Runholt, J. R ..... . 
Runholt, J. R ..... . 
Runholt, J. R ..... . 
Sande, Stephen ... . 
Sande, Stephen ... . 
Strand, P. ..... H . ..... . 
Strand, A. H. . .... . 
Theiste, H. A. 
Tjernagel, H. M. . . 
Tjernagel, H. M. . . 
Torgerson, A. J. . .. 
Torgerson, A. J .... 
Torgerson, A. J. . .. 
Torgerson, A. J. . .. 
Unseth, J. B. . .... . 
Unseth, J. B ...... . 
Ylvisaker, E ...... . 
Ylvisaker, Paul ..• 
Ylvisaker, Paul ... 
Ylvisaker, S. C. . .. 

Members Bap- Con
tisms firmed 

2:~0 
49 
81 
61 

138 
44 
20 
18 

128 
86 

105 
. 30 

<tO 
90 
6'8 
3.4 

309 
\JO 

310 
3.16 

98 
43 

bJJ .s ...., 
0 
? 
78 
17 

172 
41 
56 
47 

110 
26 

17 2 
13 2 
30 20 
11 4 

15 7 
70 28 
55 16 
75 28 
27 12 
22 5 
70 15 
50 16 

222 

5 
4 
3 

2 
1 
1 

8 
60 

260 
230 

72 
29 

48 28 
84 6 
22 4 
10 

4 
3 

494 393 134 19 
26 18 10 
13 12 4 1 

4 2 

109 
106 
105 
137 
265 
400 
236 
129 

84 
124 

450 
145 

13 
82 
22 

118 
12 

114 
37 
81 
12 ;go 

418 
21-8 
163 
120 

37 

127 
95 

310 
94 
51 
47 

78 
64 
65 

103 
171 
275 
200 

94 

1 
5 

16 10 
21 9 
77 7 
60 12 
25. 32 
43 4 

53 23 
82 36 

4 
9 

350 
114 

12 
35 
10 
74 
10 
84 
26 
67 
11 
50 

280 
153 
115 

90 
30 

97 
75 

221 
72 
39 
28 

125 18 
46 7 

5 
35 

6 
30 

4 
36 
12 
15 

7 
11 

132 
60 
44 
31 
14 

2 

4 

1 
2 
5 

3 
5 
1 
4 
3 

42 2 
38 3 
90 11 
27 3 
14 2 

9 

8 

6 
7 

"' "' bJJ 
.s ... ... 
ro 
~. 
1 

3 

4 22 10 
4 6 

295 
51 
90 
93 
67 
18 

4 

2 

1 

1 

1 

7 
4 

13 

8 

9 
13 

6 

2 

9 
2 

1 
2 

5 
5 
6 

14 
4 

5 
7 

4 
4 

5 

5 
1 

2 

1 20 
2 

1 2 
3 

5 
171 

87 
42 
26 
19 
58 
38 

1 

2 

2 

211 6 
62 1 

250 19 
292 1 

466 
20 
14 

127 
78 
99 

224 
227 

4 

1 

1 
6 

203 2 
324 25 

1 145 3 

2 

82 
59 

409 
171 

15 
29 
10 
47 

8 
123 

36 
72 
38 
37 

321 
154 
110 
104 

42 

110 
39 

2 136 
68 
46 
71 

1 
2 

1 
1 

1 
4 

3 

1 
1 

1 
1 
2 
1 
1 

Servic< 

7 30 
1 

2 
30 
37 

1 32 
2 12 52 

1 14 
5 

1 12 

3 
42 

2 27 
13 15 

1 21 
2 9 11 
2 12 24 
2 1 16 

2 15 
1 3 

27 9 
4 21 
3 24 

12 

7 
13 

6 12 
1 13 

13 

4 
24 
20 
62 
32 
25 
11 
27 

7 

69 

1 
12 
29 
15 

4 
1 

3 
30 
69 

3 32 35 
25 28 

18 44 61 
10 52 69 

6 26 58 

2 21 
2 15 

8 
16 

16 18 70 
5 27 28 

15 6 
8 10 

12 
20 1 25 

13 
3 27 
2 29 

16 
2 
3 30 
3 29 
6 13 
l 16 
1 9 

2 

4 
1 

G2 

60 
29 
30 
14 

9 
10 

3 17 16 
2 22 19 
4 13 52 

1 

7 26 
6 30 

44 

1 Member of Synod. 
'': llil 

2 Preaching Statfoll.. a Not member. 4 No report received. 
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PAROCHIAL REPORT FOR 1931 

I Week Day Sunday Saturday Summer 
Students Contributions School School School School 

------- ---------..., ..., ..., -w .o Q) 
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Q) 00 00 Q) Q) ·~ 0 

p:jui" 
00 ·~"' 
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33 36 20 40 I 1 5 $1,923.00 $ 620.00 
26 8 6 340.00 55.00 
35 26 20 23 4 125.00 25.00 

1 8 320.00 181.00 
42 5 24 6 128.16 41.90 

18 12 34.00 8.90 

30 4 30 9 5 2, 787.63 125.00 
18 2 10 21 9 400.00 15.00 

40 15 7 600.00 300.00 
3 1 25 9 1 1 200.00 75.00 
7 1 2 75.00 25.00 

25 3 52 13 

I 
356.75 120.22 

15 2 35 11 596.00 73.60 
12 1 

160 8 1 40 5 30 35 3 1,800.00 400.00 
.11 1 15 I 11 1 400.00 55.46 
100 10 3 

180 45 1 10 21 17 2,400.00 
38 6 12 20 17 130.70 

10 25 1 200.00 75.21 
125.00 8. 76 
225.00 106.30 
504.61 28.50 

t 5 1 so 10 10 15 3 28 4,395.46 1,525.71 
75.00 26.00 

16 7 120.00 3.50 

180 15 1 1 
30 5 36 34 30 27 1 
69 9 35 18 15 32 7 794.16 63.42 
63 9 16 9 15 5,813.00 720.00 

160 30 1 60 6 36 12 20 24 6 7 2,399.12 674.13 
180 12 1 160 22 20 23 2 25 4, 700.00 700.00 

180 20 1 33 5,094.00 955.00 
180 26 1 3 10 2,000.00 576.00 

I 
I 
I 

180 21 1 2 1 17 5 5 1,497.51 339.90 
30 24 6 790.98 237.0 6 

70 '[. 30 60 12 3,000.00 4,000.00 
180 26 1 5 2,395.00 718.30 

230.00 50.00 
19 4 700.90 350.00 

7 3 I 12 25.00 
21 4 20 

I 
18 16 500.00 95.74 

3 50.00 10.00 
25 25 2 850.00 353.60 

I 400.00 188.16 

I 
20 4 7 I 1 12 1,409.73 109.32 

40 34 I 8 1,657.90 677.31 
160 8 1 40 23 1 7 895.55 364.77 

40 35 1 
80 15 1 14 19 

160 9 1 

30 22 1 2 632.55 718.05 
7 8 15 8 1 543.35 414.96 

90 34 1 93 8 12 12 12 2,000.00 
) 40 ) 5 20 43 I 6 600.00 125.00 
) ) 20 13 2 400.00 65.00 

12! 

t Conducts Week Day School jointly with Holy Cross Congregation. 
t Attends Immanuel School, Wisconsin Synod. 

..... ~ 
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2,000 

50,000 
400 

8,000 
4,000 

40,000 
18,000 
40,000 
40,000 
25,000 

14,500 
12,000 

25,000 
21,150 

3,250 
7,950 

3,000 

12,000 
5,000 

10,000 
15,000 
10,000 

7,000 
6,000 

4,000 
2,000 
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TABULATED LIST OF CONTRIBUTIONS 

Pastor Congregation 

Anderson, Chr. . . . Rock Dell ............ . 
Anderson, Chr. . . . Our Savior's, Belview .. . 
Anderson, Chr. . . . Delhi . , ............... . 
Anderson, Chr. . . . Cottonwood Evg. Luth .. 
Anderson, E. W.. . Concordia ............ . 
Blrokkan, I. Big Rapids ........... . 
Brewer, E. W. M.. Richland ............. . 
Brewer, E. W. M.. Forest City ........... . 
Dale, M. 0. . . . . . . . Grace ................ . 
Dale, M. 0. . . . . . . . Our Savior's ...... · · .. . 
Dale, M. 0. Wittenberg ........... . 
Guldberg, G. . . . . . Suttons Bay .......... · 
Guldberg, G. Holton ............ · · · · 
Gullerud, 0. M. . . . Nicollet .......... · ... . 
Gullerud, 0. M. Norwegian Grove ..... . 
Gullixson, G. A. St. Paul .............. . 
L. S. GuttebsJ ..... western Koshkonong .. 
Hansen, E. . . . . . . . Mayville ............. . 
Hansen, E. . . . . . . . Bygland .............. . 
Hansen, E. . . . . . . . East Grand Forks ..... . 
Hansen, E. . . . . . . . Morgan ............ · · . 
Hansen, E. . . . . . . . Blanchard ............ . 
Hansen, E. Watford City ......... . 
Harstad, A. M. Our Savior's .......... . 
Hendricks, John . . Chester .......... · · · · · 
Hendricks, John .. Somcoe .............. · · 
Ingebritson, H. . . Lake Mills ........... . 
Ingebritson, H ... Lime Creek ........... . 
Ingebritson, H. · · Immanuel, Audubon .. . 
Lee, S. E. . ...... · Emmaus .......... · .. · 
Lillegard, G. 0. · · Boston ........... · · · · · 
Madson, N. A. . . . . Our Savior's .......... . 
Moldstad, C. A. . · · Fairview ......... · · . · · 
Moldstad, J. A. St. Mark ............. . 
Mommsen, M. F.. . Parkland ............. . 
Nesseth, G. P. . . . . . ...................... . 
Nesseth, G. P ..... 
Petersen, J. A. .. . s~it~~ii1~· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Petersen, J. A. · · · Center ........... · . · · · 
Peterson, C. N. · · · Fertile ............. · ·. 
Pre us, H. A. . . · · · Calmar ............... · 
Quill, C. J .. · .. · · · Our Savior's ...... · · .. · 
Quill, C. J ... · · · · · Oslo .............. · · · · · 
Quill, C. J ..... · · · Hayfield .......... · · · · · 
Runholt, J. R ... · · 1st South Wild Rice .... 
Runholt, J. R. · · · · Sheyenne .......... · · · · 
Runholt, J. R. · · · · Zion .............. · · · · · 
Sande, S. . · · · . · · · Hartland ......... · · · · · 
Sande, S. · · · · · · · · Manchester ...... · · · · · 
Sande, S. Newport and New Haven 
Strand, A. H. · · · · Central ........... · · · · · 
Strand, A. H. · · · · Redtop ........... · · · · . 
The!ste, H. A. · · · · St. Luke ........... · · · · 
TJ,leiste, H. A. . · · · Tipton ............... . 
TJernagel, H. M. · · Jerico ................ · 
Tjernagel, H. M. · ., Saude .................. , 
Torgerson, A. J. · · Bethany ............ · .. 
Torgerson, A. J. · · 1st Shell Rock ........ . 
Torgerson, A. J. · · Somber ............... . 
Unseth, J. B. ·. · · · East Paint Creek ...... . 
Unseth, J. B. · . · · · West Paint Creek ..... . 
Ylvisaker, E .. · · · · Holy Cross ........... . 
Ylv!saker, P ... · · · Thompson ............ . 
Ylv1saker< P ... · · · ·west Prairie ......... . 
Ylvisaker, S. C. · · · Bethany ........ : ..... . 
Miscellaneous . . . . . ...................... . 

$ 173.41 $ 
35.85 
34.60 
82.71 

96.05 

10.00 

70.77 
10.00 
44.50 

107.00 
5.00 

31.23 
32.00 

130.70 
40.05 

279.20 
291.49 

46.83 
46.80 
21.00 
27.64 

7.76 
3.00 

510.29 
21.25 

3.50 
49.83 

120.,65 
29.44 
20.18 

216.40 
239.93 
223.67 
273.49 
151.77 

50.36 

102.85 
83.92 
23.49 

152.25 
144.89 
109.49 

13.75 
55.08 
25.00 

4.00 
149.47 

28.08 
65.87 
41.43 
13.35 
23.00 
32.02 

244.78 
156.86 
102.64 
127.21 
120.32 
156.30 

73.35 

75.99 

30.72 

7.00 
42.00 

4.00 

56.00 

207.76 
150.00 

22.50 
20.00 

6.00 

175.00 
10.00 

· · · ·3·1:oo 
45.50 

20.00 
110.00 
113.94 

50.37 
201.60 

30.00 
5.00 

51.00 
39.00 
10.00 
84.60 
55.50 
17.50 

.. ...... I 
13.25 

.... '4'.iiJ 
24.86 

29.02 

11.00 

2.00 
60.50 
61.50 
59.00 
17.00 
20.00 

116.00 
34.45 

5.00 

$ 106.75 
10.00 

. .. '14'.ii 

· · · ·3·o: 7i 
• .... 7 .. 00 

54.25 
5.00 
5.00 

.... 5.1.oo 

. . '12'5'.iJiJ 
197.86 

27.00 
31.00 

6.00 

. . ·3·2'3'.77 
5.00 

· · · ·2't:oo 
45.50 

· · · 'io'.oo 
135.00 
152.51 
200.00 
244.80 
107.53 

· · '1o·4·.o2 
39.00 

· · ·1·1o·.oo 
67.00 
30.50 

· · · ·5·o:6o 
10.00 

... '4'9'.63 
12.00 

· · · ·6·s·.5o 
74.00 
30.00 
19.50 
24.00 

115.75 
47.50 

· · · 'io'.oo 
~g~ · · · ·3·o·.oo · · · ·9·o·.oo 

183.50 138.60 21.50 
$5,900.45 I $2,328.32 I $2,889.29 
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i. $ 22.92 
2. 

$ 10.23 
9.27 

11.61 3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
0. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
.6. 
.7. 
.8. 
.9. 
10. 
n. 
~2. 
~3. 
~4. 
~5. 
~6. 
~7. 
~8. 
l9. 
lO. 
n. 
l2. 
l3. 
l4. 
l5. 
l6. 
l7. 
l8. 
39. 
10. 
n. 
12. 
13. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 

32.95 

. 'i3'.65 
24.87 

29.11 
15.00 
10.00 
40.00 

24.70 

100.00 

44.79 
8.00 

17.50 

10.78 
6.50 

24.65 

37.16 
16.70 

2.26 

9.67 
38.21 

11.02 
72.00 

3.50 
38.28 
27.85 

20.00 
9.64 

25.75 
57.07 
20.25 

9.00 

. '15'.titi ) 31.13 
5.00 ) 

35.23 
31.20 

11.44 
5.00 

13.32 

$ ....... 

20.00 

170.00 
45.00 

5.00 

250.00 

237.00 
188.25 

10.00 

106.00 

50.00 
125.00 
148.00 

3.00 

10.00 

$ ..... 

26.00 

5.00 

· ·2·3·.oo 
42.50 

6.54 

$ . . . . . $ 107.25 $ 47.60 
12.70 

4.80 
22.55 

t 

5.00 

1.00 

.50 

12.04 

10.00 

40.00 

12.50 

5.00 

27.45 

· · · ·8·6·.os 

31.75 

25.75 

70.95 
62.40 
13.00 

172.75 

4.50 

12.78 
103.77 

97.32 
54.35 
63.10 

26.30 

65.80 

8.00 
30.50 

138.35 

27.45 

47.50 

17.15 

50.00 

25.81 

31.00 

10.50 

9.80 

$ 10.00 $ 

· 'io'.titi 
8.77 

1.75 

. '3'9'.84 
t 10.00 

17.63 
12.50 

. 'g'4.89 
17.77 

574.21 
67.82 
51.00 

129.37 

· 3,'o·6·9'.44 
18.00 

144.58 
221.75 

10.00 
83.26 
38.50 

377.05 
63.86 

852.91 
842.83 
141.03 

97.80 
38.00 
29.90 

7.76 
3.00 

1,564.79 
36.25 

3.50 
129.65 
281.48 

29.00 
62.96 

616.19 
972.81 
774.98 
864.27 
432.65 

81.66 

490.71 
171.56 

41.49 
634.03 
587.81 
325.47 

13.75 
107.78 

25.00 
8.10 

318.56 
43.08 

112.52 
142.15 

41.35 
86.32 

54. 
5o. 
56. 
57. 
58. 

31.20 
13.25 
18.15 

25.00 
25.00 
50.00 

7.15 t 5.00 

101.35 
106.25 

59.00 

34.02 
550.25 
472.58 
318.99 
258.25 
302.63 
663.97 
207.14 

59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 

28.75 ~a~ 
8.00 

110.00 
8.16 
5.00 

10.00 

10.00 

I $617.47 1 $820.63 1 $4,560.25 1 $240.78 

t Student Fund. ! Indian Mission. 

14.00 

32.95 

101.25 

22.25 

31.25 
4.00 
2.90 

22.25 
9.70 137.69 

6.00 . . . . . 102.45 
55.65 12.25 '1o.oo 326.69 

107.27 5.00 665.37 
$137.99 1 $1,903.27 1 $227.86 1 $185.65 1 $19,923!72 
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Synodens prester og professorer 
Aaberg, 0. H. (P. Em.) ........................... Parkland, Wash. 

Aanestad, H. (P. Em.) ............................ Sherman, S. Dak. 

Anderson, Chr .................................... Belview, Minn. 

Anderson, E. Wulfsberg ............................ Belview, Minn. 

Bernards, J. A .................................... Bricelyn, Minn. 

Bla:kkan, I. ....................... · . · .... · . · · · · · .... · · ... . 
Brewer, Elmer W. . ............................... Thornton, Iowa 

Buszin, Walter E., Professor Bethany Lutheran College .. Mankato, Minn. 
Dale, M. 0 ................................ Amherst Junction, Wis. 

Faye, C. U .............................. Station A, Champaign, Ill. 

Guldberg, G ................................... Suttons Bay, Mich. 

Gullerud, 0. M. . ................................ St. Peter, Minn, 
Gullixson, G. A .................... 2219 W. North Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Gullixson, G. A., Jr .............................. Mayville, N. Dak. 

Guttebo, L. S ....................... 321 N. Farwell, Eau Claire, Wis. 

Hansen, Emil ................................... Mayville, N. Dak. 

Harstad, A. M ..................... 13 S. Hancock St., Madison, Wis. 

Harstad, B. (P. Em.) .............................. Parkland, Wash. 

Haugen, Thos. A ................................ Princeton, Minn. 

Hendricks, John ............. 1101 14th Ave. S. E., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Ingebritson, H ................................... Lake Mills, Iowa 

Jensen, L. P. (P. Em.) ........ R. 1, Ash Wood Farm, Hendricks, Minn. 
Kirkpatrick, C. 0 ................................... Lawler, Iowa 

Lee, S. E ....................... 3955 York Ave., Robbinsdale, Minn. 

Levorson, Oscar, Professor Dr. Martin Luther College .. New Ulm, Minn. 

Lillegard, Geo. 0 ..... 14 Kingsboro Park, Jamaica Plain, Boston, Mass. 
Madson, N. A ................................... Princeton, Minn. 

Moldstad, C. A .................. 916 31st Ave. N., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Moldstad, J. A. .................... 4218 Wabansia Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

My:Hler, G. E. .................................... Hartland, Minn. 

Mommsen, M. F ................................. Parkland, Wash. 

Natvig, Alvin, Professor Bethany Lutheran College .... Mankato, Minn. 

Nesseth, G. P .................................. Clearbrook, Minn. 

Petersen, J. A ..................................... Scarville, Iowa 

Peterson, C. N ..................................... Fertile, Minn. 

Preus, H. A. . ..................................... Calmar, Iowa 

Quill, C. J .................................... Cottage Grove, Wis. 
Runholt, J. R. ....................................... Ulen, Minn. 
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Sande, Stephen .................................. Hartland, Minn. 

Strand, Ahlert ....................... 2207 W. 6th St., Duluth, Minn. 

Strand, J. ]. (P. Em.) ................... 5948 Iowa Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Theiste, Hans A. ........................ 5916 Rice St., Chicago, Ill. 

Thoen, J, E ....................... Bethany College, Mankato, Minn. 
Tjernagel, H. M .................................... Lawler, Iowa 
Torgerson, A.]. ................................. Northwood, Iowa 

Unseth, J, B ..................................... Waterville, Iowa 

Waller, M. C. (P. Em.) .......... 1031 Grand Ave. N., Eau Claire, Wis. 
Widv.ey, P. A. (P. Em.) ......................... Prairie Farm, Wis. 
Wiese, M. Fr. (P. Em.) ........................... Cambridge, Wis. 

Ylvisaker, E. . ................... 2661 Milwaukee St., Madison, Wis. 
Ylvisaker, Paul .................................. Thompson, Iowa 

Ylvisaker, S. C., Professor Bethany Lutheran College ... Mankato, Minn. 
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I vor Boghandel faaes 
Ev. Luth. Folkekalender for 1919, 1921, 1922, 1923, 1924, 

1925, 1926, 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930, 1931 og 1932 @. . . . lOc 

Synodalberetningen for 1918, 1919, 1920, 1921, 1922, 1923; 

1924, 1926, 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930, 1931 @. . . . . . . . . . . 25c 

The Austin Agreement, netto . .. .. .. .. .. . ..... ... . . 5c 

Modernism, netto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOc 
Dr. Stub fjlir og nu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOc 
Redegj jlirelse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sc 

Hvorfor den Nors.ke Synode ikke kan vrere med paa 

foreningen med "Opgj jlir" som basis, netto. . . . . . . . lOc 

Hvad var. den gamle Norske Synodes stilling i !<ere og 

praksis? Netto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c 

Samme paa engelsk, netto. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sc 

Udkast til menighedskonstitutionen, net to .. . . . . . . . . . 5c 

Sam me paa engelsk, netto. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sc 

The Norwegian Synod and the Christian Day School, 
netto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sc 

Konkordiebogen . ... . .. . ... .. ....... . ... . .. .. .. . $2.00 

Dr. Korens samlede skrifter i IV bind, netto ..... . . . $2.00 

Walthers Pastille . .. .. . . ..... . ... . ..... . . . ...... $1.75 

Walther's Law and Gospel. .. .. ...... . ...... . . .. .. $2.50 

History of the Norwegian Lutherans up to 1872, by Dr. 

Rohne. 270 pages, netto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25 

Eusebius's · Kirkehistorie ...... . . .... .. . .. .. . ... . . $1.50 

Paul Gerhard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40c 

Evangelisk Luthersk Tidende for hvert aar .. .. .... .. $1.00 I •· 
Lutheran Sentinel, for each year ... . . ............. $1.00 

For begge blade for et aar .... . . ......... . ........ $1.50 

Hvilkensomhelst bog i handelen kan faaes i Synodens 
bog handel. 

The Lutheran Synod Book Co. 
1101 14th Ave. S. E. Minneapolis, Minn. 

Nlfll PIUI, OICOUM, lA. 


